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Juan Pablo Duarte (1813-1876, top); with Matías Ramón Mella (1816-1864, center) and Fransisco del Rosario Sánchez (1817-1861,
bottom) are widely considered to be the architects of the Dominican Republic and its independence from Haitian rule in 1844.
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The Indian Kingdom of Jaragua, in the island of Hispaniola, shines out from the early annals of the New World
with much the same glamour as illumined Arcady, the island of the Hesperides, or the lovely valley of Tempe, in the
legends of the Old; these were favoured places, endowed by Nature with delights to seduce the crassest imagination.
A wonderful kingdom it was, rich and contented, ruled by a gracious queen,\fn{ Anacoana, widow of the valiant Caonabó,
Cacique of Jaragua; but because of her superior talents, she was the real ruler; the whole kingdom, including her husband, the sovereign,
submitted itself to her gentle influence } inhabited by a benign, intelligent and handsome people. Primitive though it must

have been, yet the innocence of its customs, the simplicity of the national costume, the happy arrangement of festivals
and ceremonies, and above all the lavishness of its hospitality, lost nothing by comparison with the civilization which
the mail-clad conquerors brought from overseas on the points of their lances, the chamfrons\fn{The plate armor protecting
the horse’s head} of their steeds, and the fangs of their mastiffs.
Indeed, when these invaders put an end to the poetic existence of the kingdom of Jaragua, some ten years after its
discovery by Christopher Columbus, they surrounded its name with a novel and inauspicious aura like the bloody
light reflected from a great carbuncle.\fn{ A term used most often for the red garnet gemstone } What, you ask, became of the
paradise of gentleness, peace and truth? What became of that queen whom her subjects adored, that paragon of beauty
and grace? History replies with a gloomy sigh:
“On that fateful day more than eighty noble caciques, who on high feast days had stood in homage at the foot of
Anacoana’s throne, perished miserably among the flames of their mansions, or were thrust through by implacable
swords. And it was not long before she herself, after the absurd farce of a judicial trial, died tragically and infamously
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on the gallows.”
To such extremes can fanatics go, when directed by what are euphemistically known as “reasons of State.”
The events of which I humbly venture to record in this book are rooted in the fearful tragedy of Jaragua. First, take
stock of the stern Commander, Brother Nicolás de Ovando, who ordered the butchery. As Governor of Hispaniola,
invested with the absolute confidence of the Catholic Sovereigns, and armed with plenary power to subjugate the
newly discovered lands, he may be said to have initiated Spanish-American civilization; yet he always tempered his
spirit of enterprise to the pitiless rigidity of the system he served. Under him Santo Domingo, the first European
settlement to be founded in the Indies, became, temporarily at least, the metropolis of the West.\fn{ The city of Santo
Domingo, originally founded by Columbus and his brother on the eastern bank of the river Ozama, was moved by Ovando to its present site after
the ruinous hurricane of 1502}

Twenty days had passed since the massacre of those defenceless and unsuspecting caciques, and the bloodthirsty
Commander, as though staggered by the enormity of his crime, remained in apparent irresolution. Was remorse
pricking secretly at his conscience?
He had a very different explanation to offer for his uncharacteristic apathy, for the long gloomy silence in which he
wrapped himself, and for the insomnia which made him spring feverishly from his bed in the small hours of the night,
and rush down to the seashore. He said that he was perplexed beyond reason at the wide choice, offered by this strip
of beautiful coast, of sites for his new city, the city which he proposed to raise as an everlasting memorial to his own
name and prowess.
He also confessed himself preoccupied with the problem of Higuemota, the lovely young daughter of Anacoana,
now baptised and known as Doña Ana. She had recently been left a widow by the gallant and unfortunate Hernando
de Guevara, and had a pretty little daughter by him called Mencia.\fn{All ancient and modern writers who have writen about the
conquest mention Guevara’s romantic courtship of Anacona’s daughter and the serious embarrassment which it caused the colony } The
Governor, who had shown great regard for Higuemota, even before he sent her unhappy mother to Santo Domingo on
charges that could not fail to hang her, now became more solicitous than ever for her well-being.
It was a matter for debate whether he was inspired by genuine compassion for her misfortunes, or whether he was
seeking the favour of the Guevaras who stood by her—these used to boast of their kinship with her and Mencia, and
rested ambitious hopes on it.
Anyone but Brother Nicolás de Ovando\fn{The Commander belonged to the Order of Alcántara, whose statutes imposed the
observance of celibacy} might have been suspected of having fallen in love with the young widow, but he never relaxed
the monastic austerity of his ways by the least false step. Indeed he had only twice visited her; the first occasion was
the day after the massacre when he came to offer her his condolences and protection. The second was when he had
sent her mother to Santo Domingo. He then felt so deeply moved by her tears, which he was not liar enough to
assuage, that he could not face seeing her again, though he commanded his most trustworthy servants to watch over
her. Perhaps the asperity of his character and the extreme cruelty of his actions were attributable to a certain moral
deformity—Nature’s revenge when she feels her most generous and spontaneous impulses violently repressed by an
ascetic moral code.
Higuemota not only enjoyed perfect liberty as a Christian widow under the name of Doña Ana de Guevara, but all
the respect due to her rank as a princess of Jaragua. She lived only a little way from what had once been her family
palace, and which was serving as the Spanish headquarters until Ovando could choose the site for the new city. She
had Indians of both sexes as her chosen companions and servants and exercised an unquestioned sovereignity over
them. Inexperienced though she was, she did not evade the responsibilities of her position, but extended her protection
to such unfortunates as seemed to stand most in need of it. At last one of her relations by marriage, with Ovando’s
approval, became her major-domo and administrator; he had lands marked out and managed, in her name, by other
members of the Guevara family, and worked by her own Indians.
But the poor girl, brooding on her misfortunes, found small comfort in the respectful homage of leading Spaniards.
Not that she disdained it; instinct told her that she must live and devote herself to the well-being of Mencia, beloved
fruit of her cruelly short marriage.
At three years of age the child’s features were already a faithful reflection of her gallant father’s—Don Hernando
de Guevara, cut off in the flower of his youth by the hateful intrigues of his rival Roldán. Nearly all Higuemota’s
relatives had fallen victims to the cruelty of the Spaniards. And now her adored mother had been snatched from her
side and sent to Santo Domingo. No explanations had been given and though Higuemota never suspected that Ovando
would be base enough to have her executed, the evasive replies with which her many enquiries were met, put her in a
fever of anxiety.
The closest relative still living under her roof was her mother’s grand-nephew, a seven-year-old boy who still
answered to his Indian name of Guarocuya. He was not yet baptised, because his father Magicatex, the cacique of
Bahoruco, had been loath to descend from his mountain fastness when he found that the island was under foreign
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sway. But because Anacoana was anxious that all her kindred should make a solemn act of submission to Ovando, he
had been persuaded by her constant entreaties to come with his little son to Jaragua—where he met his death in the
general massacre.
But little Guarocuya had been rescued from that scene of bloody horror by a noble young Castillian; and, ever
since, he and Higuemota had been inseparable. He loved accompanying her on an evening walk, when the last rays of
twilight filled their hearts with a vague melancholy. Higuemota, leading Mencia by the hand, used to visit a wood
some three hundred paces from her door, and seated at the foot of a tall and leafy mahogany tree would try to forget
her troubles, while the two children played together on a thick carpet of couch grass. Here she felt safe; by strict
orders of Ovando nobody but the members of her own household were allowed to enter this sanctuary.
One afternoon however, about a month after the massacre, when the children were romping as usual at the edge of
the wood and Higuemota sat watching them abstractedly and comparing herself to ivy torn from the tree that
supported it, she was startled to hear a voice, grave and gentle, calling her name from the dark shadows behind her.
“Higuemota, listen, don’t be afraid.” She leapt to her feet, looking fearfully in the direction from which the voice
came, and managed to force out the words:
“Who speaks? What do you want? Where are you?”
“It is I,” the voice replied, “your cousin Guaroa; I have come to save you.”
Then an Indian of about twenty-five years of age appeared from behind the gnarled trunk of a silk-cotton tree, but
still kept cautiously under cover. He was tall, robust and good-natured; his tunic was made of a coarse brightlycoloured cotton blanket, held at the waist by a leather band; a brown poncho fell over his shoulders; he wore anklehigh sandals of iguana skin. His arms and legs were quite bare, and his weapons were a mountain knife carelessly
thrust into a leather sheath at his belt, and a knotty club of Acana wood, hard as iron. As he addressed Higuemota he
pulled off his cap of esparto grass, letting fall a mop of black straight hair, and revealed the half-healed scar of a deep
wound on his brow.
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Hicuemota could not repress a gasp of surprise.
She was not free from the superstition, as common in the New World as in the Old, that the dead sometimes
resume their former bodies and come to visit the living. It was credibly reported that Guaroa had died with his fellow
caciques.
Her first impulse was to run away, but after taking a few wild steps in the direction of her house she remembered
the children, and darted back to save Mencia. But Mencia stood entranced by the brilliant colours of a butterfly that
Guarocuya had just caught for her, and Guarocuya was engaged in shy conversation with the man she had taken for a
ghost. The sight calmed her; she gazed attentively at Guaroa and soon affection overcame her fear; she realized that
he was indeed alive, approached him without further misgivings, and held out her hand to him with:
“Guaroa, I have wept for you.”
“No, Higuemota,” replied the Indian, “I am alive. They only wounded me. I fell senseless at the beginning of the
fight and when I came to myself, I was surrounded by corpses. Among them I recognized my father and my brother
Magicatex who lay across my knees. It was already night, nobody was about and I crawled off like a snake.
“I reached the mountains and hid in the house of a kinsman until my wound healed. My one desire was to hear
trustworthy news of you, of your mother, of all my near ones. Tamayo, who fled a few days later, told me all the news.
I have come because if they are ill-treating you, or if you live in fear, I am ready to take you with me to the mountains.
There I have chosen a place of refuge for all my race from the cruelty of the white men. I await your decision. Two
companions are hiding near by.”
“Good cousin Guaroa,” said Higuemota, “I thank you with all my heart for your loving care. Heaven be praised
that you are alive and well—that is some assuagement of my sorrows. They are great indeed, cousin: but they cannot
be remedied by flight. Though I suffer deeply in my heart, I am well treated and respected as Guevara’s widow—a
title that resigns me to a continuance of life. For little Mencia here bears her father’s name and has Spanish relatives
who are devoted to her. Now, cousin, keep yourself well hidden, though I do not think you have been observed, or
even that your life is in danger. Perhaps I …” Guaroa frowned as she faltered these last words.
“Do you think,” he said, “that I have come to seek the pity or pardon of these villains? Never. Your case is
different. You ceased to be Indian when you were baptised and gave yourself to Don Hernando. He was a good man,
one of the only three good Spaniards I have ever known—Don Diego and Don Bartolomé\fn{ The two brothers of
Columbus} were the others: they always treated our people well. When there was talk of baptising us forcibly, only they
disagreed; they wished to instruct us first in Christian doctrine, and teach us to read. And when we submitted and
volunteered for baptism and believed that all our troubles would then be at an end, they set on us and killed us like
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rats—some with steel, some with fire. I have lost faith in our cemies\fn{Indian gods} who lacked the strength to defend
us; but neither have I faith—“
“Speak no more of that, Guaroa,” she broke in. “It hurts me too much. You are doubtless right to take refuge in the
mountains; but you must leave me to fulfil my duty and destiny. For I know a fourth good Spaniard, also called Don
Bartolomé,\fn{Las Casas, whom the reader will meet later in this story} and he tells me that as a Christian I must forgive even
those that do me most harm.”
“Well, Higuemota, I am a heathen and by no fault of my own. But I cannot find it in my heart to hate; nor do I
understand why those who call themselves Christians are so cruel to my race, when their God, they say, is gentle and
good. I flee from death and from a slavery that is worse than death. Stay here and peace be with you; but give me my
nephew Guarocuya! I wish him to be brought up free and happy among the mountains. There is no reason for him to
stay here: he is an orphan without the protection of any white man, not even yet a Christian, and though under your
care he is happy now, tomorrow his luck may change and you may wish that he had never lived. What is your
answer?”
Higuemota raised her bowed head, without trying to conceal her tears and cried out in anguish:
“Take Cuarocuya away? Impossible! He is my Mencia’s playmate. I love him more than anyone in the world after
her and my mother. What will become of us without him?”
“Let him decide his own fate,” said Guaroa solemnly. “Neither you nor I can take the responsibility. The Great
Father above will speak through the mouth of this child.” Taking Guarocuya by the hand he led him up to the weeping
Higuemota and asked:
“Tell us, Guarocuya, do you wish to stay here or to come with me to the mountains?”
The boy looked from one to the other and then at Mencia, who was still playing with the wild flowers a little way
off. He said decisively:
“I do not wish to leave this place.”
Guaroa made a gesture of despair, while his cousin smiled through her tears, as the rainbow shines through the last
drops of a shower. There was a silence while Guaroa looked restlessly around as though searching for inspiration. At
last he turned towards the boy, and pointed out a ragged, half-naked Indian who was crossing a field not far off, bent
under the weight of an enormous bundle of faggots. He asked impetuously, almost angrily:
“Tell me, Guarocuya, do you want to be free? Do you want to be a nobleman with vassals to obey and serve you?
Or do you want to grow up to haul wood and water like that wretched naboria\fn{This name was given to Indians destined
for domestic servitude} yonder?”
The boy’s face clouded over. He looked with profound sadness at Mencia and Higuemota, but then turned to
Guaroa.
“I want to be free!” he exclaimed.
“It is in our blood,” said Guaroa proudly. “Can you deny him freedom, Higuemota?”
She did not reply, her eyes still fixed on the poor Indian serf, whose opportune appearance had clinched Guaroa’s
argument. Then, as if awaking from a trance, she took Guarocuya’s head in her hands, pressing on his forehead a long
and tender kiss—then impulsively surrendered him to Guaroa.
“Take him. It is better so,” she said with a serene smile.
The boy darted towards Mencia, and hugging her in his arms, covered her with kisses. Then wiping the tears from
his eyes he returned with a firm step to his uncle, and echoed Higuemota’s words:
“It is better so.”
Guaroa said farewell, taking Higuemota’s hand and lifting it to his breast with ceremonious respect. Whether from
distraction or some other cause he made no friendly move towards little Mencia; but swiftly disappeared with
Guarocuya among the ancient trees, where his stalwart young comrades were waiting for him.
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Higuemota’s major-domo was a man of about forty years of age, named Don Pedro de Mojica, who happened to
be her late husband’s next of kin.
Nature had indeed shown herself niggardly of gifts to this nobleman, uniting in him a remarkable facial and
corporeal ugliness with a mean and depraved soul. In self-defence he had developed a grotesque habit of buffoonery,
with which he tried to mitigate the disagreeable effect produced by his horrid appearance; for his eyebrows were thick
and arched, his nose resembled the beak of a bird of prey, his mouth was a wide, thin gash, and his other features were
correspondingly repulsive.
He took great pride in his dress; but the fine brocade of his doublet, the flaunting feathers of his hat, the silk of his
Grecian breeches and the lustre of his well polished weapons, served only to accentuate the humped fleshiness of his
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protruding shoulders, and the wide arc of his bandy legs which seemed pardonably reluctant to come into closer
association with each other.
His eternal smile, which was intended to convey an impression of benevolence but succeeded only in being
sardonic, provoked inward laughter in anyone who could overcome his instinctive repugnance for this extraordinary
personage.
Don Pedro nevertheless had a lively intellect. He conducted his business with peculiar intelligence, and his greedy
yet thrifty nature always led him to successful speculation. Thus while all his friends and associates in the new colony
allowed themselves to by swayed by gilded illusions, and to exhaust their health and wealth in the impatient chase of
dazzling fantasies of gold and more gold, each mine richer than the last, his eagle eye took in at a single glance the
true source of wealth in this island: the fertile lands and the cheap labour of the Indians. He fixed his attention on
Higuemota; for he saw that her rank and possessions opened up a wide field for exploitation. Was he not the nearest
male relative and natural protector of little Mencia?
But though Don Pedro claimed that Higuemota’s inexperience made her incapable of protecting her own interests,
Governor Ovando, while impressed by his capacities, would not concede him the position of guardian either to the
mother or the daughter. He could not be trusted to refrain from abusing his position and Ovando’s conscience towards
Higuemota was already overweighted.
Ovando told Don Pedro that in his opinion Doña Ana de Guevara ought to look after herself and rule her house like
a lady of Castille, and that, for this, all she needed was a domo. Don Pedro at once offered to assume the title, much to
the surprise of Ovando who had expected Don Pedro’s pride as a nobleman to stand in the way. He assented with
pleasure and drily congratulated him on this honourable and self-effacing solicitude.
But the principal object of the campaign which Don Pedro now initiated was to subdue Higuemota’s proud spirit.
He first tried the arts of love, with an audacity worthy of greater success than he achieved; for she met all his efforts
with such chilly disdain and such frank and unequivocal signs of antipathy, that he was soon forced to realize the
absurdity of his pretensions. Nevertheless, he had thoughts of asking Ovando to sanction his marriage to her and it
was only a recollection of the deep respect with which the Governor had spoken of Higuemota that made him desist
from his intention; he feared that his secret motive might be only too plain.
He therefore resigned himself to his office of major-domo and managed the estates with undoubted skill. He
lavished Menciaj with kindnesses and endearments, was always talking of the brilliant education he planned for her,
and of the happy day when he would take her to Castille, there to find her an illustrious husband worthy of her rank
and fortune. He was a zealous defender of Higuemota’s rights and prerogatives both as Indian princess and Christian
lady; and eventually succeeded in earning her confidence and gratitude. She became convinced that so generous a
relative. must have been sent from heaven, and that, after herself, there was no one living who could take a sincerer
interest in her daughter’s future. Warmed by this thought, she soon forgot his early and short-lived attempts to court
her; for she was accustomed by now to the signs of admiration which her strange beauty so often excited in men, and
had learned to treat them with indifference.
But Don Pedro was far from feeling the benevolence which he counterfeited. Higuemota’s repulse of his advances
had deeply wounded his self-esteem, the more so because her tragical beauty had kindled in him something closely
resembling love. He now hated her savagely and nothing would have pleased him more than to be able to exterminate
her; but force of circumstances obliged him to keep up the farce of solicitude and to watch carefully over her life and
well-being, as the main source of his future prosperity. And thus, whilst he surveyed Higuemota’s lands, and inscribed
in his register the names of her Indian vassals and established new ranches and farms, one obsessive problem filled
his mind; how he might ruin his young mistress and make all her goods his own.
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The shadows of night were already lengthening over the mountain plain, when Higuemota, hand in hand with
Mencia, returned pensively from her walk; all the resolution which she had shown when taking farewell of Guarocuya
had now died away. Don Pedro came out officiously to meet her at the threshold and as usual greeted her with his
broadest grin and his “Good afternoon, cousin”; he picked Mencia up in his fatty arms and crooned endearments in
her ears. Then suddenly he set her down and glancing keenly in all directions said in a low voice, as though speaking
to himself:
“How strange! What has become of that youngster Guarocuya?”
Higuemota trembled and awoke from her daydream. It had never occurred to her that Guarocuya’s absence would
be noticed and might compromise her position. She was accustomed to give her household whatever orders she
pleased and Pedro de Mojica’s supervision was so cleverly veiled that she never felt the least restraint put on her
independence. When she now heard him speak Guarocuya’s name, her natural good sense warned her that the boy’s
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disappearance might lead to trouble. Yet the art of lying was quite unknown to her. She hesitated a moment, and then
said with complete naturalness:
“Guarocuya? Why, a man took him away.”
“Took him away! Where?” asked Don Pedro, surprised.
“To see his kinsmen in the mountains,” she answered quietly.
“His kinsmen? Who came for him?” he persisted, in some alarm. Higuemota murmured something unintelligible,
then became confused and relapsed into silence.
Don Pedro said no more either, and showed great preoccupation throughout supper, which was served soon after.
When the dishes were cleared away he broke the uncomfortable silence, scarcely troubling to conceal the anger in his
voice, as he told Higuemota:
“You must now frankly inform me, cousin, where Guarocuya has gone and with whom.”
“I have already told you that a man took him to the mountains,” she replied firmly, “and I think that this answer
should be enough. I am under no obligation to account to you for all my actions.”
“True,” said Don Pedro, controlling himself with difficulty, “but if I am to fulfil my obligations in a proper manner
I must be kept informed of all your dealings with Indians.”
“Am I then a prisoner? And are you my gaoler, Sir? Pray tell me at once, for I wish to know just how I stand.”
“No, my lady, but I am expected to keep the Governor informed of everything important that happens here, and I
cannot leave him in the dark about the disappearance of your nephew. It is too important a matter.”
Higucmota considered awhile before replying. What Don Pedro had just said, came as a sudden revelation.
Although treated with the greatest respect and allowed to remain her own mistress in the house, she was being kept
under the watchful eye of authority, and, like her unhappy mother, was liable to be accused at any moment of having
disturbed the peace and order of the colony. Moreover, Guaroa could not have taken the boy far; it was little more
than two hours since he had left her, and four well-mounted horsemen might still easily overtake them in the
moonlight. Suppose that the boy were killed in the ensuing struggle? Don Pedro, gazing severely at her, seemed to
spy out her hidden thoughts, but she did not give way.
“Cousin,” she said. “There is nothing here that could offend the Governor or anyone else. Tomorrow I shall tell
you who the man is and where the boy is to be found.”
Don Pedro agreed reluctantly to this postponement. It would at least give him several hours to mature his plans;
and prevent her from spoiling all the careful work he had already done. With an effort he gave I-jota his nearest
approach to a pleasant smile, and took leave of her, saying:
“Very well, then; goodnight. But early tomorrow morning you must tell me everything.”
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Before sunrise, Don Pedro had worked out a diabolical plan. Whatever explanation Higuemota might give him of
yesterday’s adventure, he was determined not to lose this opportunity of discrediting her in the eyes of the Governor.
At the same time he hoped to be granted the guardianship of Mencia, as her next of kin, and so bring himself a step
nearer to the ownership of the wealth of which he was now merely the administrator. He would then wait until the
Devil provided him with some means of removing this frail obstacle to his ambitions—the child’s own innocence,
perhaps? Already he saw her at his mercy, like the lark at which a greedy sparrow-hawk swoops.
He dressed hurriedly, and went to see Higuemota. Her custom was to rise early from the hard, narrow bed in which
she mortified her flesh, and to go walking in the fields with her old Indian nurse. The clear radiance of the dawn was
one of her chief consolations for remaining alive.
On her return to the house she received Don Pedro calmly and went straight to the point, as though anxious to
settle a disagreeable matter.
“You have risen unusually early, cousin,” she said. “Have you come to find out what happened to Guarocuya?”
“Yes, cousin, was that not agreed? I hope that you will tell me everything.”
“It is simple,” replied Higuemota. “Yesterday when I took my evening walk, my cousin Guaroa suddenly
appeared. He suggested taking Guarocuya for a visit to the mountains and I could see no reason to refuse him. I have
nothing else to tell you.”
“But, my lady,” cried Don Pedro amazed, “did not your cousin Guaroa die in the massacre with the other
caciques?”
“I had thought so,” answered Higuemota, “and was naturally frightened when I first saw him. But somehow he had
survived and it gave me much joy to see him alive and well.”
Don Pedro pressed her for more details, pretending to share her satisfaction in the good news, and Higuemota,
assuming that Guaroa was now safe, saw no further need for hiding the truth, and answered him with simple candour.
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At last he took leave of her and hurried off to the Governor’s house.
6
Guaroa had set off at once for the high mountains, making for the nearest foothills. His two companions took turns
to help Guarocuya along, carrying him over the rougher places.
They traversed the intricate labyrinth of trees with such grace and ease that they might have been in the middle of a
sunlit plain. Silent as shadows they went, and only a fool would have shared Higuemota’s fears that they might be
overtaken by Spanish horsemen.
Towards midnight the moon came to their aid; and Guarocuya, yielding to the perfumed air of the woods, fell
asleep while the guides were carrying him up a steep slope. They took care not to wake him, and thus they pressed on
all night, heading southeast. As day broke they reached an Indian settlement hidden in a narrow valley at the foot of
two craggy hills. All the doors of the huts were closed, and their inhabitants appeared to be still asleep, for the
shadows of night lingered long in this frosty glen. But the Indians were expecting Guaroa and came running from
their burrows as soon as he set his fingers to his lips and blew a shrill whistle.
He gave them a brief account of his excursion and showed them Guarocuya who had been startled into
wakefulness by the whistle. They rejoiced at the sight of the boy, competing with one another for the privilege of
holding him in their arms, showing him affectionate homage as the natural heir of their murdered cacique. Guaroa
watched with undisguised satisfaction.
The travellers rested in this village all morning, restoring their energies with the coarse but abundant mountain
food: yuca or cassava bread, maize porridge, sweet potatoes, hutia meat, bunda, bananas, and wild bird’s eggs which
were eaten raw, or only slightly cooked, and without salt.
After a few hours’ sleep, Cuaroa called a conference of the village elders who all recognized his authority. He told
them that, since the day when the Spaniards had bathed their hands in the noblest blood of Jaragua, the situation of
their race had worsened month by month. It was useless to expect mercy from these foreigners, or any relief from
present misery; and that to avoid death, or slavery worse than death, all that remained was to put themselves out of
reach of the conquerors and to defend themselves with desperation if their retreat happened to be discovered. He
enjoined obedience, undertaking to govern them until his nephew Guarocuya came of age; meanwhile they must
revere the boy as their true and only lord the Cacigueof Bahurco. To give force to his words, he placed Guarocuya at
the foot of a gigantic oak tree, crowned him with his own cap—first decorating this with five or six handsome
flamingo feathers—and solemnly kissed him on both feet; a ceremony which the elders, with grave dignity, repeated
one after the other.
After this investiture, Guaroa reminded his friends of the principles which all free Indians must now observe; and
gave them prudent and detailed advice on the best means of protecting themselves from the raids of the conquerors.
Together they worked out a system of vigilance, which would make it impossible for the Spaniards to undertake an
expedition in any direction without the news being at once conveyed even to the most out-of-the-way Indian hamlets.
Cuaroa now sent secret instructions to the local chiefs whom he could trust; named Lake Dulce, to the northeast of
the mountains, as a general rendezvous in case the enemy attempted to invade the Sierra; and indicated at what point
of the lake’s shore he and his nephew would be taking up their residence. Then he set off once more, accompanied by
a retinue of chosen Indians who carried Guarocuya in a rustic sedan made of stout sticks and flexible twigs, its seat
stuffed with fibrous mountain moss.
Guarocuya evinced no surprise at what was happening. At seven years of age he had already become aware of the
harsher side of human life. He had seen murder done; his own father had fallen at his side; and ever since that day he
had lived among constant reminders of the state of war between the two nations—the sharp challenge of a sentry, the
barking of mastiffs, that distant bugle blast that gave warning of approaching danger.
Such sad impressions as these remained deeply engraved on his noble young soul.
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Don Pedro de Mojica reached the Residency in almost no time. Ovando had just dressed himself and sat studying
three or four topographical plans which were laid out on the table when his visitor was announced. The gentlemen of
his suite realizing that his thoughts ran almost exclusively on the foundation of a new provincial capital, vied with one
another in offering him plans for laying it out, each designating a new stretch of coast as the most convenient to his
needs. They pressed upon him countless memoranda and reams of descriptive literature, none of which Ovando could
resist perusing carefully, so anxious was he to consult all the best available intelligences on so important a matter.
Mojica was treated by the Governor as an intimate and given free access to him at all times, but he now decided to
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forego this privilege in order to make his visit more impressive. Qvando, on hearing the servant announce his arrival,
ordered him to be admitted at once, but for the next five minutes sat absorbed in his topographical studies. Presently
the servant returned:
“Don Pedro de Mojica awaits your Lordship’s orders and wishes to speak to you on a matter of grave concern.”
“Admit him, in the Devil’s name,” replied Ovando. “Why all this formality?” Mojica, judging that he had now
shown sufficient ceremoniousness, entered with calculated modesty.
“You are looking very anxious, my friend,” Ovando jested. “Have you just discovered some new right which your
cousin has neglected to claim, and come to press it?”
“Far from it, your Excellency,” replied Mojica. “I have disagreeable news for you. This Doña Ana, for whom you
profess such high esteem, is unworthy of the protection which you have afforded her. Following in the footsteps of her
evil mother, she repays clemency with treason and holds secret meetings with renegade Indians from the mountains.”
He then retold Higuemota’s story, vilely distorting it with the most sinister touches.
Ovando listened with attention and his stern countenance boded no good for Higuemota; Mojica could not doubt
that he had succeeded in filling his mind with suspicion and alarm. When he had finished, Ovando asked severely:
“Have you anything more to say?”
“I conclude, my lord,” said Mojica, “that Doña Ana deserves the punishment which the law awards to those guilty
of treason, including the confiscation of all her goods. But she has a daughter by a Spanish nobleman, and since my
duty as next-of-kin obliges me to consult the interests of this innocent child, I suggest that when your Excellency
takes proceedings against the mother, you will in common justice settle her entire estate upon the daughter, and
appoint me the sole guardian.”
“Very well, it shall be so,” replied Ovando rising to his feet, “always provided that what you have told me proves
to be true. If it does not,” and here his voice grew loud and menacing, “prepare to be punished as an impostor and to
lose all that you have, including your life.”
He summoned his aides and gave them certain brief and precise orders. The first was to imprison Don Pedro de
Mojica who, stunned by misfortune, allowed himself to be led away without protest. The second was to summon
Doña Ana de Guevara to his presence, instructing the officer charged with escorting her to show the greatest civility
and consideration. The last was to order Captain Don Diego Velázquez, his most reliable military commander, to
make instant preparations for a march to the mountains, with a party of ten horsemen and forty infantrymen.
Less than half-an-hour later the timid Higuemota was escorted to the Residency, accompanied by Mencia and her
old Indian nurse. Ovando received Higuemota kindly and stooped to kiss the finely rounded brow of the little girl,
who responded with a placid smile. Higuemota’s reception was so different from what she had feared, that she had
recovered her serenity even before Ovando spoke to her.
“Tell me, Doña Ana de Guevara,” said Ovando in somewhat formal, but not ungentle, tones: “What was the object
of your secret meeting with the rebel Guaroa yesterday afternoon, and why did you hand your nephew over to him?”
“Guaroa, my lord,” replied Higuemota, “appeared quite unexpectedly. I did not even know he was alive. Nor did I
think that he was a rebel. His own account was that he had fled to the mountains from the field of death; and I
consented to his taking my dear nephew with him, for fear that when he grew up he might become a slave.”
“I believe that you are sincere, Doña Ana,” replied the Governor. “But I am surprised that you should have had any
fears for your nephew’s future, seeing that he has lived by your side and shared in the respect which you rightly
receive.”
“My intentions were good, my lord,” said Higuemota, with disarming candour. “But I see now that I erred from
ignorance. Indeed, I never thought to cause you displeasure. And I trust that, just as you now give me your protection
and order me to be treated with honour, so the time will come when you will restore my adored mother to liberty, and
myself, by the same act, to happiness and peace of mind.”
Ovando muttered some unintelligible reply; and then, his voice nearly breaking under the strain of his emotion,
said:
“Let us not discuss that matter now. Well, Doña Ana, I fear I must take steps to prevent your having any
intercourse with the rebel Indians. Therefore since I do not wish to humiliate you by putting restriction on your liberty,
I have decided that you must be moved to the city of Santo Domingo, where you will live much more agreeably than
here. Pray go now and prepare everything necessary for the journey. I will continue to care for your well-being and
that of your daughter.”
Saying this, he bade her a courteous farewell, and Higuemota left the house, hardly knowing whether to be pleased
or sorry. But the thought that she would soon see her mother again triumphed over all others, and she could scarcely
wait for the moment to come when she would say good-bye to this part of the island. It had witnessed her virginal
dreams, her brief span of marital love and happiness, and the tragedy of her husband’s death; here, too, she had shed
tears of anguish for the cruel sufferings of her own oppressed race, and lived for years in lonely widowhood. But now
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another chapter had closed and she was going to the capital of the island to rest her head, as she fondly hoped, in her
mother’s gentle lap.
8
Don Pedro de Mojica was released the same day, apparently restored to favour; but Ovando had charged him, with
fist closed and forefinger raised in warning, to administer Doña Ana Guevara’s estate with scrupulous honesty. The
wretch outdid himself in protests of loyalty. He was like a dog that fawns on the master who has let it off from a
beating; but also like a helmsman who has lost his compass and his course and turns the helm of his ship to all the
winds that blow. His thoughts were confused. He was free, of course; and so was Doña Ana. He was still the manager
of her estate; and she enjoyed the same respect as before. Yet, logically, either she or he must end on the gallows,
according as the Governor decided that his charges against her were true or false.
“Have I won or have I lost?” the false nobleman asked himself anxiously, his thoughts running in circles. “Is
everything the same as before? But if so, why did the Governor arrest me? And if not, why did he release me? Why
does Doña Ana look so tranquil? Why do I continue to act as her major-domo? Why … Ah, the Devil! Since she
seems not at all angry with me, why not ask her what has happened? Perhaps she will supply the key to this riddle
which is making my head swim.”
Thus it was that Mojica found himself, panting for breath, in Higuemota’s presence. He plumped down in a chair
and, looking her up and down, asked in honeyed tones.
“Well, my dear cousin, and how did the Governor receive you?”
“With the kindness of a father,” she answered simply.
“And what did you tell him?”
“I told him everything.”
“And he, what did he say?”
“Nothing.”
Mojica was stupified. He had decided that she must have seen through his treachery and was taking her
revenge in mockery. But he was mistaken. The ingenuous girl, who knew nothing of Mojica’s imprisonment or
of the Governor’s reserve towards him, believed that his questions were prompted by solicitude, and that he
feared that the Governor might have spoken severely to her. She therefore said no more and sat wrapped in
thought. His perplexity increased, but just as he was about to retire baffled, Higuemota turned to him and said:
“I suppose you are coming with us to Santo Domingo.”
“To Santo Domingo!” he exclaimed, startled.
“Why … didn’t you know?”
“No, my Lady,” he muttered. “That is to say … I had heard something about it ….. but there was a certain
indefiniteness.” He was afraid both of compromising himself further in the Governor’s eyes and of losing his
authority in Higuemota’s if he betrayed that this was the first he had heard of her forthcoming journey.
A moment later, he smiled to himself with infernal glee. All was now clear to him. His intrigue had not
been for nothing. Though she did not know it, she was going as a prisoner; and he would remain, with her
fortune under his sole charge, as guardian to Mencia. There was no doubt about that.
“Yes, cousin,” he said, recovering his faculties. “You will go to Santo Domingo. But, alas, I cannot go with
you, for I must stay here to care for your daughter.”
“My daughter? What do you mean?” she interrupted, aghast. “My daughter goes where I go, and I go
nowhere without her.”
Mojica was too discreet to reply. He felt as though he were balancing on a sloping and slippery plank: one
false step and he would plunge headlong into an abyss. Before long he received a summons to appear before
the Governor, and on his arrival was ordered in a harsh and masterful voice:
“See that everything is ready for Doña Ana to embark tomorrow night.”
“Is she to go as a prisoner, my lord?”
“She goes free,” thundered Ovando. “You are to see that neither she nor her daughter lack anything for the
voyage; that she takes as many servants with her as she pleases; and that she is treated with as much honour
and respect as though she were my daughter. Do you understand?”
Don Pedro bowed his head and slunk away to carry out his orders.
*
Captain Don Diego Velázquez had marched off that same afternoon, and at daybreak next morning after
encamping among the massive rocks which form the base of La Silla,\fn{ A high mountain of Haiti, near Léogane,
now called La Selle } led his small force up a rugged and narrow defile into the heart of the mountain. His orders
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were to treat Guami and his Indians as rebels and fasten on their shoulders the yoke of Christian civilization.
9
There was nothing scientific about the intelligence service used by the Indians: they needed no watchwords, plans or detailed organization. It was natural, instinctive, spontaneous, and the Spaniards resented it as
a sign of the suspicious and treacherous nature of the race; but this was one of the many calumnies with which
they sought to justify their own injustices. Tyrants always point to the effect of their oppression as a reason for
continuing it. It was only to be expected that the Indians of Hispaniola, who had been trustful and guileless on
their first contact with Europeans, would turn sullen, sly and vindictive after a few years of ill-treatment and
that, as the Spaniards behaved even more cruelly in consequence, their moral disintegration would daily
become more apparent.
Worn out by the arduous task of washing gold from the streams, the Indians kept the whereabouts of other
sources of the precious metal a close secret and used all their ingenuity to ensure that the greedy Spaniards
would not stumble on it. If they were hungry they had to rely on cunning to steal a mouthful of food and to
avoid the whipping that discovery would entail. Thus this unhappy race, of whom Columbus wrote, “There is
no better people in this world,” degenerated rapidly and learned to live by abject hypocrisy, lying, theft and
treachery.
No movement of the Spaniards, no event, however slight and insignificant, escaped the notice of the
Indians. From the coastal strip where the Spaniards had founded their new settlements and towns, to the
remotest mountain haunts of the fugitive caciques, spread a fine network of communication. The word was
passed by the stupid-looking houseboys who swept the floors of Spanish officers’ houses to a long chain of
messengers—water-carriers, woodcutters, old men cultivating little maize patches in the foothills, and so on—
from mouth to mouth, as far as Lake Dulce and beyond.
For this reason the task assigned to Velázqucz was far more difficult than appeared at first sight. He had
instructions from the Governor to visit the mountains with the ostensible purpose of renewing the tribute
service which had been disorganized by the murder of the caciques, but in reality to capture or kill Guaroa at
all costs. Before the Spaniards entered the defiles of La Silla, news of their arrival had run in all directions
with the speed of lightning, and had already reached Guaroa’s ears. He had now taken up residence between
the lake and the royal road, and prepared at once to receive and provide for the fugitives who would soon be
gathering around him in increasing numbers.
His plan of campaign was based on the principle of constant flight; the defenceless ness and demoralization
of his people left him with no alternative. Ten years’ experience had taught the Indians that, courageous
though they were, it was idle to pit their feeble forces against Spanish soldiers. Guaroa reflected sadly on the
early battles in which they had advanced in mass against the well-disciplined phalanx, only to be mown down
like grass by swords, arquebus fire, and cavalry charges. He knew that he must avoid battle as far as possible
and keep perpetually on the move from one point to another, converting his subjects into nomads, fixing his
hopes on the eventual wearing-down of the enemy’s martial ardour.
Armed combat was not, of course, wholly excluded from Guaroa’s strategy. He and his trusted companions
were ready to fight to the last breath; but hand-to-hand fighting was to be reserved as a last desperate resource
or for those rare occasions when the negligence or exhaustion of the Spaniards gave an opening for a surprise
attack. At all other times they must spend their ingenuity in keeping out of the enemy’s reach. After all, what,
in the last analysis, is military science but a codification of the most rudimentary impulses of selfpreservation?
Indian notables at once flocked to Lake Dulce (today Lake Crist óbal, or Del Rincón), with chosen kinsmen
and retainers, many of them bringing along their wives and children. Guaroa gave them all shelter in an
extensive guanal\fn{A thicket} near the lake, where it did not take them long to build spacious huts thatched
with the leaves of the guano-tree, whose straight round trunks served as pillars and recalled the charming
Moorish architecture of southern Spain. Guaroa’s foresight in choosing the lake as a general rendezvous was
now apparent. Plenty of food grew on all sides of the quiet blue waters. Fishing was easy and rich, and the
scores of small springs provided clean, cool drinking water. (Ah, how prettily these ran through natural
gardens of many-coloured flowers and blossoming vines, the scent of which clung caressingly to the passing
breeze!)
When Don Diego Velázquez reached the uplands he was soon aware of the loneliness and desolation all
about him—the only Indian men he could find were aged invalids, and the only women were harridans. This
was not his first visit to the Bahoruco mountains; he had come here before on important missions, such as
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collecting tribute or trying to persuade the isolated Indians to band together in more manageable communities,
and had indeed made a number of friends.
But he now enquired in vain for his colombroños, as he liked to call the Indians who had taken his name as
a proof of their affectionate trust in him. All had fled from his sight and while Vel ázquez was trying to
browbeat an old Indian who sat at the door of his cabin apathetically smoking a tibano, the very man about
whose whereabouts he had so earnestly enquired lay listening from a hiding place in the grove nearby.
This fruitless search lasted for an entire month. The few inhabitants whom Vel ázquez met had evidently
been instructed to respond in the same listless and stupid way and to relapse into incoherence when pressed. If
occasionally he fell in with a fairly reasonable person, the answers he received led nowhere: the man would
say that his people were away at work in the forest, that he had left them behind, that they would be coming
along soon, that he expected them by nightfall; and when night came he appeared to be very surprised that
they had not returned. He would then offer to lead Velázquez to the place where they had been working, but
vanish like a ghost in the first wooded glen, leaving the Spaniards to wander about in the darkness.
Once Velázquez tied up the guide and threatened him with blows or death if he deceived them, but in vain.
When they arrived exhausted at the place of which the guide had spoken, the Indian halted, saying in tones of
deep disappointment:
“This is where I left them. Where can they be? Why are they not still here?”
There was nothing more to be done; if they beat him, they would not get a murmur out of him. They had
beaten two other Indians to death, but both had died silently.
Velázquez soon realized that he had the Jaragua massacres to thank for these tragi-comedies. The Indians
had fled and hidden themselves in terror, abandoning their settlements, in the hope of saving their lives at
least.
He determined to pursue a more humane and politic course. He now treated equally well all the natives he
found, inspiring in them a feeling of renewed confidence towards himself; if any one offered his services as
guide, he was left in complete liberty, and not reproached or punished if he led the Spaniards on a wild goose
chase. Finally, he lavished Andalusian vine on them and by the end of the week succeeded in breaking down
their studied reserve. One of the mountaineers who had at first feigned the crassest stupidity, got drunk enough
to lose control of his tongue. Velázquez plied him with more drink and when he had extracted from him all the
information that he needed, including the whereaboutsof Guaroa and his tribe, immediately prepared for a
long night march.
But before the Spaniards had time to set out, the old Indian came to his senses and realized how indiscreet
he had been; he at once summoned one of his sons, and sent him running through the dark woods to warn
Guaroa what was afoot.
Guaroa knew that he must at once evacuate his lakeside camp, if only because of its vulnerability to
cavalry raids, which the Indians dreaded more than any other form of Spanish warfare. His new retreat was at
the summit of an almost perpendicular mountain which rose just above the layer of clouds.
When Velazquez arrived at Lake Dulce, he found the camp deserted and could not but admire the
intelligence with which this picturesque refuge had been chosen and secured. Indeed, he almost repented of
having disturbed Guaroa’s peaceful retirement, but although the poor fugitives whom he was pursuing had no
thoughts of aggression, there burned in every Spanish soldier’s heart a lust of extermination, which could be
fanned by the least sign of hostility. He decided, however, to rest a few days in the comfort of the Indian camp
and merely send out small daily reconnoitering parties into the mountains.
The mountain summit served only as a redoubt. Drinking water was scarce there and nothing grew for lack
of soil. In two or three days’ time Guaroa's men had exhausted the supplies of food which they had brought
and began to experience the pangs of hunger. They therefore sent their women and children home and began
to organize bands of foragers; these avoided the zone now occupied by the enemy and worked towards the
south.
One day a party of eight were stripping a maize field near the River Pedernales when they suddenly found
themselves surrounded by a detachment of Spanish troops who happened to have come up from the coast on
the same errand. Three Indians were captured; the rest fled back to the mountains.
The old Spanish captain who examined the prisoners interrogated them skilfully, using kindness not
threats, and managed to find out where and how Guaroa was living. Alarmed by the reported size of the
fugitive force, he promptly set off with most of his men for Lake Dulce to inform Velázquez of the military
position.
Velázquez decided on instant action. He divided his troops into three detachments and sent them off to
three different parts of the mountain with orders to converge on the Indian stronghold. But Guaroa was
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waiting for them. Hardly had the soldiers begun their difficult ascent of the mountain, when great stones
rained down upon them, causing them many losses. Three times the intrepid Spaniards attacked, but each time
were sent hurling back down the slope.
The Indians undertook the defence in complete silence, as were their orders; but the news that a fresh force
had appeared on the other side of the mountain caused shouts of consternation. Guaroa addressed his
followers calmly, pointing out a secret line of retreat which he had reserved for the final stage of the battle,
and of which the enemy was ignorant: a narrow gorge concealed by undergrowth which led to the foot of the
next mountain to the southeast. Their spirits rose again, and returning to the fight they repelled the new double
attack which was now delivered.
Under cover of night the Indians withdrew down the gorge and were soon posted high upon the next
mountain, which was equally steep. At dawn Velázquez ordered a new attack on the position but this time met
with no more resistance than that provided by natural obstacles. When his men reached the summit they found
it deserted. …
155c.136 Excerpt from Monseñor de Meriño Intimo\fn{by Amelia Francasci aka Amelia Francisca Marchena de Leyba
(1850-1941)} Santo Domingo, The Dominican Republic (F) 10
Atravesaba yo una de esas crisis morales que tantas veces, en el curso de mi vida, me han llevado casi al borde
de la tumba; de tal modo me abaten, de tal modo consumen mis fuerzas, a tal extremo quebrantan toda mis vitales
energías.
La de esa vez era intensa.
Prolongábase, por tiempo, sin prestar esperanzas de reacción.
La serie de disgustos, de contrariedades y de decepciones que la provocara, habíame encontrado anémica y
extenuada por exceso de fatigas. Negra melancolía envolvía en sombras mi espíritu; y mi alma, toda, estaba como
sumergida en una onda profunda de amargura. Sentía un cansancio tal de la vida, que no me permitía gozar de
nada en ella. No dormía, y mis noches sin sueño, hacían mis horas más crueles porque me mantenían en un estado
de pesadez y de irritación grandísimas.
En mi alrededor, todo el que me profesaba algún afecto, sufría al verme cada mañana más postrada; más inapta
para cosa alguna.
Llamóse uno y otro médicos para consultarle. Cada real prescribía un régimen particular, aunque todos
estuvieran acordes en recetarme reconstituyentes, calmantes y otras drogas.
Yo, de ninguno hacía caso, porque en ninguno tenía fé, como tampoco voluntad para seguir las indicaciones
que me hicieran.
El ejercicio en la mañana, los baños de mar, una larga temporada en el campo; todo se me proponía; pero yo
nada aceptaba, por sentirme incapaz de todo esfuerzo.
Ya mi decaimiento físico iba inquietando a todos los de mi casa. Temían que, de continuar ese estado mío, mi
vida peligrara; y principiaron a lamentarse, reprochandome el poco empeño que ponía yo en mejorar.
Esas quejas, al parecer, me irritaban, pero la verdad era que me hacían sufrir horriblemente.
Encontrabalas fundadas y mi conciencia me mortificaba, pero mi voluntad era nula y par eso me hallaba
impotente para tratar de dominar mi mal.
Dejaron de quejarse, al ver que yo me molestaba y sufrieron en silencio; pero la tristeza que comprendía en
todos, comenzó a torturarme más que las quejas anteriores.
Un día fué tan grande mi tormento que me desesperé.
La vida me pesó demasiado y dije para mi ¿a qué vivir? …
Y el pensamiento de la muerte se impuso en mi cerebro! Veleidades de suicidio me venían a la mente por
instantes. Principié a concebir varios proyectos de súbita y voluntaria desaparición …
Estaba casi loca! …
Por suerte siempre en esas crisis, al comenzar el desvarío, algo, que me ha parecido providencial, ha venido a
detenerme en el camino de la locura.
Esa vez fué un sueño.
2
Después de una gran excitacion mental que me dejara el cerebro excesivamente fatigado, y todo el cuerpo sin
fuerzas, caí en un estado de sopor profundo. Y soñé que yo estaba rodeada de tinieblas, pero que, en un punto
cercano, aparecía una luz sobrenatural iluminando un abismo espantoso, en el cual, por manos invisibles, fuí
precipitada repentinamente, sin que yo me diera cuenta de ello; y que los esfuerzos que hiciera por no hundirme
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en el terrible precipicio, no servían sino para descender más a su fondo.
Un sudor frío me inundó, y el terror me hizo despertar. Miré a mi alrededor y comprendí que había soñado.
Entonces reflexioné sobre mi sueño y esa reflexión me hizo reconocer que mis ideas eran sanas; que ya el
desvarío había desaparecido y que lo que yo soñara era una revelación. Dios se había apiadado de mí, apesar de
haberlo yo casi olvidado; en medio de mis locos pensamientos me había inspirado el sueño para que pudiera yo
salvarme. ¿No era, acaso, la luz que yo veía durmiendo, la de mi razón recuperada? Y el abismo que tanto temor
me había causado, aquel de la locura en que estaba a punto de precipitarme ciegamente? Era preciso, era urgente
que yo tratara de reaccionar contra mi peligroso estado mental! Así me lo propuse, Y en mi alarmado espíritu
principié a buscar los medios de lograr el resultado que ya apetecía. ¿Qué podía yo hacer? Los medios materiales
habían sido ineficaces, era necesario recurrir a un remedio moral, puesto que moral era en su origen el mal que
venía consumiéndome. Y pense en la religión. Deseé confesarme, presentarme humildemente ante un ministro de
Dios! Pero ¿quien sería ese ministro? A ninguno conocía yo, por digno que fuera, de llenar la delicada misión que
quería encomendarle! A cua, escoger?
Aquí me detuve incierta, cuando un nuevo rayo de luz inspiradora brilló en mi mente! ¿Cómo no había
pensado antes en lo que se me ocurría en aquel instante? Mi confesor estaba hallado! Su nombre y su figura se
destacaban en mi cerebro y los ponía Dios ante mi vista, como si de lo alto los hiciese surgir! Ese nombre y esa
figura no pertenecían a otro que a su señoría ilustrísima, el gran arzobispo de Santo Domingo, el noble, el
admirado, monseñor Fernando Arturo de Meriño!
3
¡Si! Monseñor de Merino! Yo no podía vacilar! Era él el único capaz de realizar lo que yo misma juzgaba un
milagro; que no otra cosa me parecía el hecho de restablecer el equilibrio de mis facultades, de devolverme mis
pasadas energías, de restaurar mi antigua fé, de reconciliarme en todo, en una palabra, con la vida normal!
Y no vacilé. Con una decisién, que hubiérase creído imposible en quien algunas horas antes no tenía voluntad
ni para querer, es decir, ni para desear nada en el mundo, determiné llamar al día siguiente al que había resuelto
que fuera mi confesor, el ideal confesor que yo necesitaba.
Sin que en mi casa lo supiera nadie, hice venir a mí a un deudo del noble prelado, que era, al mismo tiempo,
uno de mis amigos más sinceros; uno de los que mas confianza y mejor estimación me merecían. Este amigo
también se hallaba apenado por el estado en que me viera; así fué que no bien le hube comunicado mi
pensamiento y mi súbita resolución, la aplaudió complacido y prometióme satisfacerla sin tardar, manifestando a
su ilustre deudo mi formal deseo de confesarme a él. Y haciéndole conocer mi especial condición de enferma y de
penitente, cumplió mi buen amigo su palabra, tan fielmente que, al siguiente día, recibía yo las dos esquelas que
voy a transcribir, firmadas, la primera por el mismo monseñor de Meriño; la segunda por mi afectuoso
comisionado.
La que me dirigiera, escrita por él toda, el gran arzobispo, decía así:
Noble hija mía:
Permítame darle este título del alma y sepa que tendré suma complacencia al corresponder a los deseos que Ud. me
ha expresado, por medio de mi buen A … Iré muy pronto a verla.
Obsecuentemente, a sus órdenes,
b. s. m. Padre Meriño

Esta carta misiva, con la cual inició la larga serie de billetes y cartas que recibiera yo de Monseñor de Meriño,
me dejó de tal modo impresionada, que tardé en leer la segunda que me enviaba mi amigo.
El tenor de ella era el siguiente:
Amiga mía estimada:
Puede Ud. estar satisfecha porque anoche mismo vi a Monseñor y le hablé de Ud. largamente. El está
profundamente interesado por Ud. y me pidió que le excusara de no ir hoy mismo a verla por hallarse sumamente
ocupado. Excúsome yo también de no llevarle la respuesta que Ud. anhela, por mí mismo, siendo el motivo de ello, una
gran aglomeración de trabajo.
Monseñor le suplica le aguarde dos o tres días, hasta que él pueda dedicarle largo rato.
Yo también iré cuanto antes.
Su afectísimo amigo, A. L.

¡Cuánto agradecí a Dios de todo corazón el haberme inspirado en ideas que principiara a realizar tan
felizmente! Ese besa sus manos de Monseñor de Meriño, y ese Padre Meriño, me encantaron; siempre se despidió
él así de míen sus cartas que firmó del mismo modo invariablemente.
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¡Oh noble espíritu! Lo que quisiste siempre fué enaltecerme a mis propios ojos, monstrándote conmigo el más
modesto de mis relacionados. Cuánto bien me hiciste con ello! ¡Cómo no bendecirte en mi memoria?
Llamé a mis familiares, les revelé lo que había hecho la víspera y les presenté las esquelas que acababa de
recibir. ¡Cuán grande fué el alborozo de todos, al ver en ese acto mío un principio de resurrección moral! Desde el
momento en que yo tenía voluntad para llevar a cabo una determinación como esa, tenía esperanza de salvarme,
también físicamente! El anuncio de la próxima visita de Monseñor de Meriño les halagó en el extremo y
comenzaron a considerarle como mi ángel salvador y a anhelar su presencia.
4
Debo decir aquí par qué motivo me pareció una inspiración divina mi pensamiento y sobre todo mi resolución
de escoger al ilustre prelado por confesor y amigo y por qué fué para los de mi casa una sorpresa tan grata la
noticia de mi llamamiento. Era que yo, antes de ese día, jamás mostré deseo de acercarme al gran Meriño sino
que, por el contrario, voluntariamente me mantenía a distancia suya. Nada me hubiera sido más fácil que entrar en
relaciones amistosas con él, por estar ligado, hacía tiempo, un miembro inmediato de mi familia a un deudo muy
cercano sura, lo cual establecía entre él y yo casi un parentesco.
Apenas le conocía personalmente. Una vez le había encontrado en casa de mi madre, Doña Justa Sánchez Vda.
de Marchena, esposa de Rafael de Marchena, en donde cambiamos solamente algunas frases de mera cortesanía.
Fué él a visitar a la anciana, casi oficialmente, con motivo del acto que le ligara a uno de los míos.
¿Por qué había sido esto? Por antipatía inconsiderada ó por alguna otra razón reservada de un órden
cualquiera? Absolutamente. Debo confesar aquí que sólo un orgullo, que más tarde juzgué tonto, fué el que me
alejó de ese hombre a quien después debía yo querer y venerar tanto! Una desconfianza estúpida no me permitía
darle la menor muestra de atención y mucho menos de simpatía.
Cuando, más tarde, se lo confiaba yo, él reía bondadosamente, burlandose de mí.
Su grandeza intimidaba mi pequeñez. Ofuscábame su alto renombre de consumado político; de orador
eminente; de hombre de mundo distinguido y de todo lo demás. Vivía yo tan retraída! Condenada a la oscuridad
por mi modestísima posición y recluída en mi casa casi siempre por mi precario estado de salud! Temía parecer
demasiado humilde y sobre todo muy insignificante al gran mitrado, a quien yo en mi interior admiraba y rendía
homenaje, lo mismo que en mi casa lo hicieran todos; como lo hacía la generalidad.
Después de recibir su esquela, olvidando mi pasada desconfianza, quería yo ahora confiar con absoluta fé en
él, esperar que con su alta ciencia supiera devolverme la paz del alma e inspirarme alientos para soportar la vida!
Ni un instante se me ocurrió dudar de que Monseñor de Meriño poseyera, además de su admirable elocuencia que
tantos triunfos le valiera en su patria y fuera de ella, de su vasta erudición y de su refinado trato social que le
permitieron brillar en las más cultas sociedades extranjeras, y de su gran valor cívico que le había hecho acreedor
de la admiración de la posteridad, por el raro denuedo que demostrara al defender las libertades patrias y su propia
independencia, el ilustre arzobispo debía poseer, repito, un corazón verdaderamente noble, un corazón sencillo, lo
bastante, para poder apreciar el mío sencillísimo, mi pobre corazón demasiado afectuoso, demasiado leal y
desinteresado, y mi espíritu recto, ese espíritu que tan elevadas aspiraciones tuviera y al que tan pocos sabían
estimar, enfermo por el daño que le hicieran la injusticia, el egoísmo y la falsía de otros! Sí, él debía
comprenderme, yo me confesaría y, segura como estaba de su absolución, le pediría, luego, que no me
abandonara, que me prestara su asistencia para no recaer en mi temible tentación.
Pronto debía probarme la experiencia la pureza de mi fé, lo justo de mi esperanza en la alta capacidad, en la
gran bondad de alma de Monseñor de Meriño.
Si narro todos estos detalles, que precedieron a mi amistad con el anterior arzobispo de Santo Domingo, es
para que pueda comprenderse mejor por qué razón fué esa amistad tan grande, al conocerse la base religiosa que
ella tuvo y las circunstancias particulares de su origen. El afecto que nos ligó, de índole tan especial, duró hasta la
muerte de él, por muchos años, y en mi corazón perdura en forma de culto a su memoria. En mí vivirá su recuerdo
mientras y o exista. Y si he emprendido este trabajo que, aunque humilde, es árido para mí por mil razones, ha
sido únicamente con el objeto de rendirle homenaje. Lo que me propongo es reproducir una parte de la
correspondencia que sostuvo él conmigo, casi diariamente en ocasiones, y que conservo piadosamente. Las cartas
que publicaré son de carácter íntimo, cartas sencillas que le pintan entero, tal como yo le conocí, quince años
antes de su desaparición eterna, tal como yo le amé. En su correspondencia se revela tal como era él en esa época:
bondadoso, tierno, amable, desinteresado, fiel a la amistad, integro en todo. Firme y hasta altivo también, cuando
se pretendió imponerle algo, como quien jamás, pero verdaderamente jamás, se dejó avasallar por nadie! Tan
altivo como sabía ser manso con los sencillos y con los humildes.
Mi “Monseñor de Meriño íntimo”, como auténtico. En este retrato que de él hago, cuantos le conocieron y le
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amaron le reconocerán.
5
Fué una tarde. Tarde muy hermosa cuyo recuerdo he conservado inalterable en mi memoria, por lo que ella
marcaría en mi vida.
Hacía tres días que yo aguardaba el cumplimiento de la promesa que el ilustre arzobispo me hiciera, en un
estado de exaltación creciente. Después de mi acto atrevido,—que asi lo consideraba en mi interior— sentíame
ansiosa por momentos, anhelando y temiendo, alternativamente, el resultado de mi determinación. Sin embargo,
trataba de disimular mi ansiedad al ver a los demás tan esperanzados, tan contentos por lo que yo había hecho. Y
para que lo estuviésen más, esforzábame en tomar los alimentos yen presentarles un semblante mejor.
Doliente y muy débil, siempre, me encontraba en mi habitación particular, recostada en una silla larga, rodeada
de almohadas, como lo estaba habitualmente desde que me había postrado.
En la mañana habían puesto algunas flares en la senciIla estancia y yo las miraba distraida, abismada en mis
pensamientos, apesar de ser ellas mi encanto. Como se pensó que ese día podría ir Monseñor de Meriño a casa,
para halagar su vista adornaron la pieza.
Serían las cuatro de la tarde cuando oi el ruido de un coche que se detenía en la puerta de entrada de la casa.
Sentí el corazón que me palpitaba fuertemente; y pensé sin vacilar: “Es él que llega!
Acerqué más el oido a los ruidos del exterior y comprendí que no me equivocaba.
Alguien vino a anunciarlo.
Monseñor está ahí, díjome un familiar mío.
Y precipitadamente fuese para salir al encuentro del ilustre visitante. Mi corazón dejó de latir. Un aturdimiento
se produjo en mi; luego volvieron los latidos nerviosos, violentos, hasta que pasado unos cuantos minutos, que sin
dudasirvieron a los míos para explicar a mi futuro confesor mi estado y las esperanzas que en él fundaran, sentí
acercarse a mí pasos de varias personas. Mi familiar más íntimo se presentó y abriendo la puerta de la habitación
hizo penetrar en ella al huésped esperado.
Al aparecer ante mis ojos abatidos la alta, hermosa e imponente figura de Monseñor de Meriño, un temblor
interior paralizó mis movimientos. Quise hacer un esfuerzo para levantarme y no pude; apenas me incorporé en
mi asiento para contestar a su saludo. Sentíame atraida y al mismo tiempo temerosa. Y no era para menos.
6
Conservaba Monseñor de Meriño, hasta esa época, mucho de la gallardía que en su porte se admiró en la
juventud, a pesar de que ya la nieve de los sesenta años, al caer sobre su noble y simpática cabeza, la hubiese
ceñido prematuramente, a manera de un casco, de una espesa capa de hilos de seda tenues, compactos y bien
ordenados, del color de bruñida plata. Esa gallardía daba mayor realce a la gran majestad impresa en su persona,
por la firmeza natural de su carácter entero y elevado, asi como por la exacta conciencia de sus deberes de alta
dignidad eclesiástica y del respeto que su ya más que proyecta edad le mereciera.
Cuando se presentaba en público, revestido del traje archiepiscopal y luciendo al aire su plateada cabellera,
ofrecía a la vista un aspecto magnífico, al echar hacia la espalda, por medio de un gesto sobrio y elegante de su
vigorosa diestra, una de las puntas de su capa pluvial; porque ese gesto permitía velie entero en la severa
esplendidez del consagrado traje, en plenitud de vida; lleno de soberana inteligencia y de vigor, y adquiriendo con
él un aire verdaderamente augusto, que tenía tanto de imperioso como de sagrado y que le prestaba poderosa
seducción. Todos mis familiares y amigos que le contemplaron en el esplendor de su gloria, hablanme de ese
gesto suyo, con sincera emoción. Dícenme que en cualquier otro que no fuera Monseñor de Meriño, hubiera
podido parecer estudiado por lo hermoso para producir efecto, para cautivar, pero que en él era aceptado
ciegamente; en él era aplaudido por saberse que estaba revestido del sello de la más sincera y de la más
indiscutible naturalidad. La noble sencillez del gran arzobispo era una de sus cualidades más preciadas y la que tal
vez le atrajera las mejores voluntades. Todo el que trataba al noble prelado le hacía justicia al reconocer, como
real, su disgusto por todo lo afectado; su profundo desdén por toda vana ostentación. No había quien le conociera
personalmente que no proclamara que, por sus dotes físicas, en el mismo grado que por las demás que
próvidamente le acordara Dios, era él muy digno del puesto que ocupaba, así como de figurar en el rango de
cualesquiera otras elevadas gerarquías sociales.
El ilustre autor de “Enriquillo”, el eminente Don Manuel de Jesús Galván, que había sido su compañero de
estudios, su amigo siempre y su entusiasta admirador después, decíame luego:
Monseñor de Meriño tiene una figura hierática. Estoy por creer que la naturaleza le formó expresamente para
llevar la mitra y darle mayor realce ¿No encuentra Ud?
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Si, yo lo encontraba también, pero creía además que nuestro ilustre amigo era digno de todo y apto para
desempeñar los más altos cargos del mundo.
Hablando de este trabajo que, en su honor, tengo emprendido, y con algunos de los que más le conocieron y le
apreciaron, los he visto conmoverse al recordar su manera de presentarse en público.
Han exclamado:
Sobretodo después de su muerte, es cuando mas admirable nos parece el gesto suyo con el que se mostraba
entero, en toda la severa esplendidez de su traje consagrado y lleno de vida, de soberana inteligencia y de vigor.
Yo no le ví jamás sino en mi casa y en su modesto palacio donde fuí algunas veces, acompañada de familiares;
pero con eso me basta para comprender la emoción de los que le quisieron y le admiraron.
7
Mi profunda emoción era, pues, natural cuando le ví en mi presencia, más que todo recordando el motivo que
le llevara a visitarme.
Detúvose él un instante en el umbral de la puerta y me miró. Pareció enternecerse al contemplarme tan pálida y
tan débil y tan postrada, siendo tan jóven, como él me creía. Más tarde me habló de esta impresión suya.
Su saludo fué el siguiente:
¡Bendita sea usted, hija mía!
Su voz se hizo muy dulce para hablarme. Echando atras el manto episcopal, con sencillo ademán, adelantó
hacia mí y me tendió sus dos manos.
Vamos, hija mía, no se impresione. Se que está V. enferma. Aquí le traigo la paz conmigo. Si, hija mía! Soy
Cristo que viene a usted para curarla!
Esto último fué dicho como en tono de broma, como para alentarme. Tomó asiento en la cómoda butaca que le
tenían destinada cerca de mi sillón y me tomó las manos para reconfortarme; guardándolas un rato entre las suyas,
y diciendo a los demás familiares que le habían acompañado a mi habitación:
Está yerta. No tendría necesidad de alimento? Por mi no se prive …
Asegurósele que ese era mi estado hacia días y que yo acababa de tomar un poco de leche.
Unos minutos después, lo dejaron solo conmigo, por ser eso cosa convenida con mi familia.
Principió a hablarme.
Desde sus primeras palabras, el magnetismo de su voz operaba en mi y me iba atrayendo.
Oh! Esa voz de Monseñor de Meriño tan admirable, como su figura y como su talento! Esa voz que tan
vibrante resonara, con sus más altas notas, en las grandes catedrales, en donde se le escuchó siempre con religioso
respeto; llegando hasta los más recónditos ámbitos de ellas; esa voz que, tonante e imperativa, se hacía oir en la
tribuna pública cuando fulminaba anatemas contra los que hicieran oposición a sus patrióticos ideales, ¡qué suave,
qué insinuante, qué persuasiva era cuando el afecto o la piedad la conmovián!
Ambas cosas la hicieron tamar sus más delicadas impresiones, al dirigirse a mí.
Mi ilustre amigo me confesó más tarde que, en la primera visita que me hiciera, conquisté su corazón por la
compasión que le inspiré. El no recordaba sino confusamente. Habíame visto la vez de que he hablado, entre
muchas personas de la familia y extrañas, y casi me había olvidado. Le parecía nueva y rara, hallándose
predispuesto a mi favor por lo que de mi le había dicho mi buen amigo A …
Yo iba cobrando ánimo. Le miraba; contestaba a sus preguntas, con voz casi apagada; más fuerte luego. El
continuaba animándome; hasta que al fin me desaté en confidencias. Principió mi confesión. Sentía que mi alma
se refugiaba en la suya como se refugia un niño enfermo en el regazo protector de su amorosa madre! ¿No era eso
lo que yo había querido; lo que anhelaba?
Sí. Y Monseñor de Meriño me miraba y me oía cada vez más entemecido. Ví asomar lágrimas a sus azules
ojos; conmoverse las fibras de su rostro sonrosado: mi compasión le impresionaba profundamente. Nada de
anormal le dije, porque nada tenía que decirle. Hablé tan solo de mi cansancio de la vida: de mi loco intento de
buscar la muerte llena de desilusión, de disgusto y de resentimiento doloroso contra los que me habían llevado a
aquel extremo de desesperación …
Durante mi relato, continuaba él con mis manos entre las suyas robustas, estrechándolas, para animarme a
proseguir, con la más delicada presión. Esa fué siempre su manera de demostrarme su mayor afecto.
Escuchábame con piadosa emoción sin interrumpirme mas que para exclamar a veces: “pobrecita, pobrecita”!
Callé fatigada. Y, extenuada por mi esfuerzo nervioso, me dejé caer sobre las almohadas del respaldo del
sillón.
Monseñor de Meriño habló entonces. Díjome cosas dulcísimas que fueron bálsamo para las heridas crueles de
mi espíritu.
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Hija mía: la he escuchado. Es usted muy noble. Es usted pura. Estoy muy satisfecho de que usted me haya
permitido penetrar hasta el fondo de su alma, porque así pdré ayudarla. Su profunda sinceridad me la hace
sumamente interesante. Tenga usted la seguridad de que la comprendo y de que no la abandonaré. Oh no! Hizo
usted bien en llamarme; yo la sostendré. Tiene usted un alma muy delicada, demasiado sensible. Eso le hace daño
a su conciencia, porque la inclina a exigir de la vida más de lo que ella puede dar de sí. Usted quisiera que la
humanidad fuera como usted. Esto es imposible, hija mía. Dios hizo al hombre frágil, imperfecto. Voy a tratar de
mejorar su concepto respecto de eso, para que pueda usted vivir. Me empeñaré en reconciliarla con la humanidad
tal cual ella es, para que le encuentre algún gusto a la vida. Yo volveré a verla pronto. Volveré con frecuencia.
Pero para absolverla, para bendecirla en nombre de Dios, necesito que usted me prometa formalmente no incurrir
en el pecado de querer morir. Trate de reponerse y de alentarse; tenga fé. Sobretodo, sí, tenga fé y Dios la
favorecerá; y yo estaré con usted!
Todo lo juré y él entonces levantándose me bendijo, poniendo sus dos manos sobre mi cabeza.
Ya habiamos terminado nuestra conferencia. Desde afuera, los que aguardaban atentos, entraron cerca de
nosotros.
Monseñor de Meriño se despidío poco después.
Le oi hablar con los míos, mientras que, acompañado par ellos, se alejaba.
Luego el ruido de su coche me hizo comprender que no estaba en la casa.
Yo había quedado como hipnotizada por aquella presencia; por aquella conversación.
Parecíame que la voz de mi ilustre confesor resonaba aun en mis oidos.
Cuando volvieron mis familiares donde mí, me encontraron abstraída. Estaban encantados de la bondad, de la
gran amabilidad del noble arzobispo; y conmovidos por el interés que se tomaba por mí.
*
Desde esa tarde memorable quedó cimentada la gran amistad que me ligó a Monseñor de Meriño. Con
Monseñor, a secas, como le llamé desde entonces y continuaré llamándole aquí.
Esa amistad tan rara que nada alteró jamás; amistad escepcional, porque fué de alma a alma, por completo
desinteresada e inmaterial, llena de paternal entusiasmo de parte de él por mí; de veneración filial y de santa
ternura de la mía a él. El mundo ha celebrado muchas amistades, pero ninguna fué más hermosa que la que
Monseñor de Meriño y yo nos profesamos.
Jamás vió él en mí una mujer jóven y que muchos encontraban atrayente, sino un alma de mujer de la más pura
esencia; alma que él idealizaba; encarnada en un cuerpo frágil, delicado, doliente, casi siempre, el cual le inspiró
siempre, también, afectuosa compasión. Mi fragilidad física le hacía admirar más mi espíritu y después que yo me
hube fortalecido moralmente y que me encontró enérgica, a pesar de todas mis dolencias:
“Es Ud., heróica, hijita mía”, díjome en ciertas circunstancias especiales de mi vida. “Yo que soy un elefante, a
su lado, no soportaría lo que usted resiste”.
Otras veces me decía enternecido:
“Su alma es demasiado grande para que pueda caber en ese cuerpecito delicado, sin lastimarlo. Esa es la causa
de su enfermedad. Su corazón es tan vasto que le hace desear abrir los brazos para abarcar a la humanidad entera
y unirla en un estrecho abrazo de amor!”
Yo agradecía profundamente a Monsenñr ese afecto tan puro, esa estimatión tan alta y cada día trataba de
corresponder mejor a la idea que él tenía formada de mi espiritualidad.
8
Mi ilustre amigo cumplió su promesa de volver a verme en la semana siguiente.
Esa vez me encontró sentada en un sillón, rodeada de menos almohadas, con mejor semblante y mucho menos
abatida. Al verle todos se alegraron y yo me conmoví infinitamente.
¡Qué complacido estuvo él, al notar la mejoría innegable que en los días que no me viera se había producido en
mí!
Mostróse tan satisfecho y me felicitó tan cordialmente, que yo me alegré por él.
Esa impresión de satisfacción gratísima dominó en todo el curso de la visita.
Monseñor estuvo contento y basta bromista. A carla cual de los que estaban conmigo, dijo algo agradable; a mi
me habló de flores, viendo el lindo ramo que lucía sobre mi mesita de noche; como le dijeron que yo amaba el
campo, extendióse acerca de las delicias campestres, animándome para que tratara de reponerme pronto y fuera a
alguna quinta a respirar aire más puro que el de mi casa.
Estuvo encantador. Así le encontraron mis familiares, con los cuales se mostr lleno de atenciones.
Por un momento nos dejaron solos. El lo aprovechó para decirme dulcemente:
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“Hija mía, usted me parece muy alentada. ¿Es cierto que mejora? y esa tristeza, esa miantropía no han vuelto a
molestarla?”\fn{There is no closed quotation indicated to that opened at “Hija …; I assume it ends here, where this paragraph ends:H }
Le contesté que no. Yo estaba melancólica, pero no desesperada.
Hago todo esfuerzo por sobreponerme a mi mal, por corresponder siquiera de ese modo a su bondad para
conmigo, Monseñor.
Usted merece cuanto yo pueda hacer y cuente conmigo! Se lo repito. No la abandonaré. Si mis muchas
atenciones me imposibilitan el venir con frecuencia a inspirarle ánimo, escríbame. Llámeme sin cuidado si lo crée
necesario, y aquí me tendrá para sostenerla.
Prometí lo que él me pidiera, y muy luego nos dejó a mis deudos y a mí altamente reconocidos de esa segunda
visita.
En la intimidad era el hombre más agradable, más complaciente, más fácil de contentar por sus gustos
sencillos y sus costumbres ordenadas. Como yo estaba relacionada con su familia, sabía por ella todo esto y
mayor mérito le hallaba, porque conocía a muchos que siendo pequeños y solamente por creerse importantes,
hacen expiar a los de su casa, las complacencias que tienen con los que no lo son.
9
Continuó mi gran amigo yendo a verme, un día en cada semana, por algún tiempo. Yo había ido mejorando,
lentamente, hasta que llegué a adquirir el súmun de fuerzas que podía yo alcanzar; lo cual no era mucho. Desde
mi adolescencia fuí delicadísima de salud, por haber contraído una enfermedad nerviosa, que me dejó una
sensibilidad extremada, durante una gravísima dolencia de mi padre Rafael de Marchena y De Sola a quien yo
quería mucho. Fueron tantas mis noches de vigilia cerca de su lecho que perdí, casi completamente, la facultad de
dormir. El insomnio casi constante alteró profundamente mi salud.
Esa excesiva sensibilidad mía ha hecho el martirio de mi vida.
Mientras tuve seres que me amaran, a mi alrededor y aun a distancia, como el noble arzobispo y otros muy
grandes y nobles amigos mios, cuya estimación por mi fué altísima, sufrí mucho, pero tuve grandes consuelos;
más tarde, ah! mi sufrimiento ha sido horrible! Hay quien tenga conciencia de esa impresionabilidad mía, que
todo lastima, que todo exaspera?
*
Monseñor no me creía curada. El había sabido comprender mi mal, y por eso no me abandonaba.
Sus visitas eran recibidas con tanto placer por los de mi casa y por mí con tan dulce satisfacción, que él no veía
inconveniente en prolongarlas todo lo más que pudiera.
De ese modo llegó a establecerse una intimidad casi familiar entre nosotros. Le escribí algunas veces como él
me lo había pedido, muy tímidamente al principio; luego con mayor confianza. El me contestaba presentándose.
Mi afecto por él había ido aumentando a medida que le trataba. Lo repito. Era su alma la que me inspiraba un
entusiasmo de veneración: si, el alma de ese hombre que fué grande, no por un capricho de la fortuna, sino porque
nació para serlo; porque para ello le dotó Dios con tan relevantes prendas; que pudo pecar en su vida, porque ¿qué
ser humano formado de vil arcilla, condenado por la culpa original a una mísera condición, ha dejado de pecar
alguna vez? Pero, en medio de su pecado, fué noble siempre, porque la nobleza era ínnata en él. Jamás en
Monseñor de Meriño se conoció mesquindad de ninguna, de esas que tanto afean el carácter de muchos grandes
hombres. La caridad que se albergó en su alma, sobretodo después de ser consagrado, fué una caridad sublime;
una caridad que lo purifico reivindicándole, fué la verdadera caridad cristiana la que practicara, silenciosamente;
sin alarde alguno, con sencillez y absoluta discreción. Una virtud que le inclinó a darse a todos indistintamente; a
sus amigos y a sus enemigos, cuando solicitaron sus auxilios, a los buenos y a los malos, en la adversidad, sin
lastimadoras preferencias, a ser misericordioso con los débiles de voluntad como con los desheredados de la
suerte.
Un día, oyendo hablar de los tormentos que ocasionara a un rico, muy notable, su fortuna, exclamó con
profunda satisfacción.
“Loado sea Dios por la gracia que me ha hecho de ignorar las preocupaciones que conlleva la riqueza. Siempre
he tenido lo necesario para gastar y ni una sola noche, por toda mi vida, he sido desvelado por asuntos de dinero”.
Decía él esto cándidamente, olvidando que bien hubiera podido poseer un rico peculio que le constituyeran los
bienes heredados y los adquiridos noblemente, durante su larga carrera tanto civil como eclesiástica, si cuanto le
venía a manos, no lo hubiera repartido con el mayor desprendimiento, entre los suyos, con los pobres, con todo
aquel que recurrió a su generosidad. Y ésto hasta el punto de privarse él mismo de ciertas legítimas satisfacciones
por falta de dinero. Lo que digo me consta porque tuve ocasión de saberlo personalmente.
Cuando más tarde, hízome su agente para efectuar compras de cosas necesarias a su ejercicio de caridad, o
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para obsequios a sus protegidos, solía yo reñirle como riñe una hijita mimada a su papá demasiado pródigo, reía él
de buena gana y apretándome las manos y mirándome bien en los ojos, me decía:
¡No me regañe mi madrecita! ¿Qué quiere usted? Cuando yo era muchacho, no me entraba la aritmética. Hoy
… ¡soy viejo.
Supe una vez, por persona autorizada para sabeló, que una señora conocida en la sociedad, fué una noche al
palacio de Monseñor, muy embozada en un amplio manto negro y aparentando la más modesta condición. Pidió
una audiencia al prelado y cuando la obtuvo le contó una historia triste, en tono lacrimoso y muy doliente.
Monseñor no necesitaba más para conmoverse. La señora solicitó de él cien pesos, diciendo que los necesitaba
con urgencia para salvar a su marido de una gran vergüenza. Le fueron acordados, tal vez dejando exhausto el
bolsillo del gran arzobispo.
Tres días después fue a verle la amiga que me relató el episodio y le dijo:
Monseñor: sabe usted quienes estaban muy elegantes en el baile de anoche, acompañadas por el papá y por la
mamá, también lujosamente ataviadas? Las niñas de doña C——, la que vino a llorar para conseguir de usted una
suma. Esa misma noche, al salir de aquí, se fué a tiendas para hacer las compras de trajes para la fiesta.
Monseñor quedó algo mohino, al oir lo que le referían; pero fué un instante. Luego alzando la cabeza y con
uno de sus nobles gestos exclamo:
Está bueno, si ¡Esa señora se burló de mí, pero eso me duele menos que si, necesitando ella realmente del
socorro que me pedía, yo se lo hubiera negado, humillándola y afligiéndola!
Ese rasgo pinta a Monseñor de Meriño. Por su extremada generosidad, por su caridad tan noble, el gran
arzobispo, al presentarse ante la justicia divina, ha debido rescatar su más grave culpa; alcanzar la eterna
redención.
11
Había yo recibido de París un par de jarroncillos japoneses, auténticos; monería muy de moda entonces en la
gran villa —en donde Pierre Loti había introducido par medio de sus narraciones sabre el Japón—. Hice obsequio
de uno de los jarroncillos con un ramo de flores primoroso a mi ilustre amigo, para su oratorio.
Agradeciómelo él en una esquela que se ha perdido; no sé como.
Semanas más tarde, le envié otro regalo, al que correspondió con una carta que era una pequeña joya literaria,
la cual no he encontrado tampoco y cuyo texto no recuerdo exactamente.
El segundo obsequio fué motivado por la siguiente circunstancia: conversando en casa con nosotros, y usando
de la confianza que ya le inspirábamos, nos preguntó donde podría conseguir ciertos objetos de tocador que le
eran necesarios. Contestósele que nos informaríamos para darle aviso. Pero al siguiente día los encontré tan de mi
gusto, que enlazándolos entre flores, se los envié en un bonito cesto; para hacérselos aceptar mejor. El los halló
lindísimos y por eso escribió su bella carta. En resumen me decía que yo poseía un don admirable para enlazar
con flores los corazones de aquellos que, como él, eran honrados con mi afecto; que el suyo era mi esclavo
voluntario.
Tuvo él que hacer una visita pastoral a las provincias del Cibao. Su ausencia debía durar algo más de un mes.
Fué a anunciýrnoslo y a despedirse de nosotros.
La noticia de ese viaje me entristeció tánto que hube de manifestárselo. El se conmovió y me dijo:
Mire Amelia, hija mía, (desde que yo había mejorado me llamaba así) yo he pensado mucho en usted desde
que resolví esa visita inaplazable que ya debía yo haber hecho. Si; he pensado y crea que con toda el alma siento
ausentarme por usted. Temo que recaiga usted en sus tristezas, porque se que no está usted curada de ellas. Su
espíritu enérgico ha reaccionado entre su extremada melancolía; parece usted serena, pero no dudo que ella
reaparezca a la menor contrariedad. Y pensando en ello, he buscado y creo haber encontrado un medio de
distraerla. Escuche usted bien. Pues bueno: abra para mi solo, una especie de “Diario” que usted redactará con
toda sinceridad de mujer, cada día me dirá usted en él sus impresiones, lo que le ocurra; hablará usted conmigo.
De ese modo mi ausencia será más soportable para usted y le parecerá más breve. Le parece bien mi idea? La
pondrá usted en práctica? Diga, hijita mía.
Sí, Monseñor, contesté tristemente. Bástame que usted lo desee y me lo aconseje; pero ¡ay! ¡qué diferencia! …
Es verdad, hija mía! Lo comprendo. Estando lejos no podré yo asistirla, si le ocurre algo, como si me hallara aquí!
Pero hay que saber resignarse ante la necesidad de las cosas. Ensaye usted, hija mía y se convencerá de que tengo
razón.
Monseñor partió. Al día siguiente comencé a redactar mi “Diario”. De este habló él mucho en las cartas que
después me escribiera y que reproduciré luego aquí; tratando de hacerlo, lo más posible, en orden cronológico,
empleando otro órden solamente si es oportuno en mi intención.
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Tuvo razón mi ilustre amigo al aconsejarme que le escribiera diariamente y hasta su vuelta.
El tiempo me pareció menos largo. Pasó, y Monseñor volvió de su viaje.
De ese modo comenzó él a inclinarme a la literatura; halagando así mis secretas aspiraciones literarias.
A su regreso le envié lo que tenía escrito para él. Iba guardado el cuadernillo en una cajita de terciopelo muy
bonita. Copiaré en la segunda parte de esta obra, que principiaré en breve, la carta por la cual correspondió él este
envío.
El quiso que yo continuara escribiéndole en esa forma indirecta y de ese modo se han reunido muchos
cuadernillos que conservo, ni sé como, porque héle dado tan poca importancia a lo que escribí, que jamás lo he
revisado, así no hubiera sido sino por curiosidad.
Cada día, a medida que se iba interesando en la lectura de mis impresiones, me instaba con mayor empeño
para que escribiera algo para el público, encontrándome talento y gusto estético, decía él. Ya he narrado
sobradamente en mi “Historia de una novela” la resistencia que hice a ese deseo de Monseñor. Tenía miedo al
público; era demasiado tímida para exponerme a las críticas que tenía la seguridad de merecer si escribía alguna
cosa. Mi ilustre amigo fué dominando esa timidez, sin vencerla enteramente —aun perdura— haciendo que mi
esposo publicara, sin mi consentimiento, lo primero que apareció firmado por mi!
*
Lo que se proponía Monseñor era encontrar un recurso contra mi tristeza; proporcionarme una distracción
poderosa, por medio de un trabajo que me interesara el espíritu y le absorbiera, si era posible.
Y lo consiguió muchas veces porque, cuando escribo, salgo un poco de mi mísma. Me identifico con el
personaje que quiero retratar o crear y me olvido de mi. En los momentos actuales, desde hace casi un mes que
estoy redactando en ratos desocupados estas memorias, vivo, por decirlo así, con Monseñor de Meriño presente;
tengo su retrato a la vista y al escribir lo contemplo. Paréceme que en realidad veo a mi verdadero amigo; que lo
estoy oyendo; que le hablo y que él me escucha con atención afectuosa: con bondadoso interés. Por eso me he
extendido tanto hablando aquí de mi, a pesar mío contra mi propio querer, más dominada por mis recuerdos tan
gratos y tan tristes al mismo tiempo. Mi memoria me representa tan fielmente los detalIes minuciosos que he dado
sobre mis primeras entrevistas con Monseñor, que la pluma ha corrido, ha corrido; y no he sabido detenerla.
272.15 1. Broken Wings 2. The Roses Of My Rose Tree 3. Would I Were Thy Mirror!: Three Poems\fn{by Fabio
Faillo (1865/66-1942)} Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic (M) 2
1
The prison? It is very sad,
As every place must be
In which, belovbed o my soul,
Thou does not dwell with me.
*
But if within the prison dark
Thy form should greet mine eyes—
My love, the very thought doth change
My cell to paradise!
2
Within the courtyard of my home
There grows a rose-tree fair.
The passers-by all envy me
Those roses bright and rare!
*
In every rose there is a grief!
Some dexterous knife indeed
Seems to have pierced a thousand hearts;
The sunlight makes them bleed.
*
Like tears appear the dewdrops clear
It wears at break of day.
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Who knows the mysteries it hides,
Of which it naught may say?
*
Its color and its perfume strange
Thrill to the bosom’s core;
He who has once that fragrance breathed
Forgets it nevermore.
*
The fairest daughter of the Czar
Asked for my roses red
To weave a rich triumphal wreath
To crown her father’s head.
*
‘Pardon, your Highness, but my flowers
I could not bear to see
Adorn a chain to strangle men
Aspiring to be free.’
*
An elegant, proud Cardinal
For roses asked one day,
Upon his altar and his board
Their beauty to display.
*
‘Your Eminence, excuse me, pray!
I did not nurse their grace
To make a table’s garland bright,
Or deck an altar-place.’
*
With sad tears running down her cheeks,
To bitter grief a prey,
A maiden with an angel’s heart
Came to my door today.
*
‘Give me two roses, only two!’
She pleaded sighing deep;
‘They will make sweet the lowly grave
Where lies my love asleep!’
*
Without a word, while fast as hers
My tears began to fall,
For that sweet maiden in her grief
I plucked my roses all.
*
To bring her ruddy offering
She flew with footstep light;
And straightway on my rose-tree bloomed
A myriad roses white.
3
How happy is the sun! To gaze on thee
He hastes his course with every dawning day—
Comes to thy window, to thy chamber fair
Soon through the open lattice finds his way.
*
To thy soft couch of slumber he comes up,
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Gives warmth and light unto thy beauty bright,
Becomes a rhythm in thine azure veins,
And in thine eyes an epigram of light.
*
Nay, not the sun I envy, but the mirror
Where thy proud beauty’s image oft hath met thee.
Joyous, it loves thee while thou art before it,
And when thou dost depart, it will forget thee!
153.22 Mi Traje Nuevo\fn{by Miguel Angel Jimenez (1885-

)}

Santo Domingo, The Dominican Republic (M) 3

It happened on one of the principal streets of the city. It was at that hour of the afternoon when the commercial
establishments are being closed; there was no noise. The last customers left with packages under their arms. An
opaline light bathed people and things.
It was in that light that I was returning from my work office. I was walking slowly, as if taking a walk. The
afternoon invited quiet thinking, and I was dressed in my new suit.
My new suit! Gray pearl in color; English woolen cloth; made from measurements. What a great design; what
a nice fit! A work of art! That afternoon it was necessary to wear it. The other two were at the cleaners; they were
also of good woolen cloth, but had served me for a long time.
Along the sidewalks different passerbys were coming and going: young men, old people, children, young
ladies smartly dressed.
A policeman on the nearby corner constantly moved his arms. Stop, Go, to the right; to the left; the unknown
person had many lives assured by the invisible threads of his signals. Each indication of the hands of badge plate
406 maintained the balance of that endless river of vehicles. Death spied on his movements, but it was not
possible to do anything.
*
With everything else going on, a shout of pain was heard, and one heard the noise of brakes. The policeman
raised his hands in a cross, and immediately all the autos stopped.
I stopped when I heard the shout; just as I did, many other passersby also stopped walking.
“That car has struck down a man” shouted a woman.
After having said this, glances were made towards the red vehicle, the green one, the black But he was run
down by the gray car. Badge 405 blew his regulation whistle and two policemen came.
“What is going on?”
“An accident. The gray car.”
“Let’s go!”
Before the police arrived, the curious onlookers surrounded the car. These were the ones most caught up by the
scene of the accident. The policemen ordered them away, but it was necessary to threaten them. They called me to
help. They had not noticed my new suit. I had forgotten about it also. One of the policemen motioned to me:
“Try to raise that wheel; the man’s clothing has gotten caught up in it.”
I obeyed. At my side the car’s driver also helped to raise it, a thin black man who had lost color in his face,
frightened. Badge 406 said:
“It is better that the four of us raise the two front wheels, and that you then pull out the man.”
“That’s fine,” I answered.
“Ready?”
“Ready!” The driver took the opportunity to say:
“It wasn’t my fault, it wasn’t my fault!”
“Be quiet! And now, let’s lift!”
*
They raised the car, and I also raised the man up, pulling him the best I could.
“Ay, sir, thank you: I was almost killed,” he said in a pitiful voice
He was a man some forty years old, medium height, heavy, white, his facial features were courteous, but he
was not clean shaven. His clothes were dirty.
“You have to be patient,” said to him and I went to sit him down, but badge 406 stopped me.
“Don’t twist him, he could have a broken spine.”
“No, everything I feel has been here in the chest” he explained.
“We shall take him at once to the nearest hospital.”
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“Yes, let us put him inside the car, it is only a short distance.”
One of the policemen had to still keep the curious onlookers back. Badge 406, the other policemen, the driver,
and I loaded the man into the car.
“Put me a bit more to the right.”
“Yes.” Badge 406 asked:
“This driver is OK to drive well?”
“But it was not his fault; I—” The blood returned to the driver’s face; but the bruised man could not continue
speaking.
“This man is hurt; you should take him at once.”
“I can drive; I am sure of that.”
“Then, get going; be off with you; I have to continue being on duty.”
“It’s agreed; we shall take him.” I was going to continue on my way, but the unfortunate man said in a
weakened voice:
“You come too, sir.”
“If you want, you can get into the car. Come; be pleasant to him.”
“OK, I shall go.”
“Drive skillfully, driver.”
“Yes sir, Mr. Policeman.”
*
We got into the car as best we could and badge 406 went away to direct traffic. The gray car was one of the
first ones to start up; the curious people looked again inside the car. I had not again thought about my new suit,
but the unfortunate man said
“Would the very well dressed gentleman, please support my shoulder?”
“Very well, yes.”
So, I supported the unfortunate man by the upper part of his back; one of the policemen pointed out the
direction of the hospital.
“I don’t feel well just the same. I am not hurt and I am not bleeding, but how my chest hurts!”
“Don’t speak; you could do more damage,” I advised him
“We shall arrive soon.”
“That is good.” The car continued on its way and now entered into a very quiet section of the city.
“Now we are arriving.”
“Yes, it is just there.”
The car stopped in front of a magnificent construction.
“All of us can handle him,” I said to one of the policemen
“That is not necessary; I shall go to alert them so that they can come with a stretcher,” he answered me, and
went inside the hospital.
“They will come at once,” said the other policeman.
*
The unfortunate man was on the verge of fainting; with closed eyes and was very pale. When the policeman
came back, he came with three young men who put him to rest on a small cot and prepared to take him to the
emergency room. The policemen, the driver and I were walking behind the stretcher bed.
First, we crossed through a large iron door, then walked across a large room, and afterwards went up a
spacious stairway. I smelled drugs and there was a silence that fell fom the high walls; it surrounded us.
In a room with large glass windows we put the unfortunate man down. Some nuns, nurses, with white habits
helped to make him comfortable.
The policemen stayed just for a moment. The nuns were with the man. Then they got ready to leave, taking the
driver with them. I also was going to go, but upon taking my leave from the poor man, he begged me:
“Don’t go, sir with the new suit, I am afraid. Where can the doctor be?”
“He will come right away.”
“Stay with me a bit longer, sir; don’t go.”
“OK; don’t become restless; I shall stay with you.”
The nuns left the room and I remained with the unfortunate man. The yellowish lights from the late afternoon
made him appear more pale.
“This time everything has gone very badly for me, sir.”
“Don’t upset yourself; perhaps the doctor will tell you that is not a very serious thing; the nuns went to search
for him quickly.”
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“I am not talking about the accident; I was talking about my work. I explained it to the police, because the
driver was not at fault.” He paused and then continued:
“In other times before I lived well, I was employed in business, and I earned enough. But then I lost my head
with gambling and drink, and they threw me out. Now I dedicate myself to this other function—living for the
accident.”
I looked at the man strangely, and I thought he was delirious, but he continued:
“I note your amazement, but it is the pure truth: that was my profession, and I did it so I could live.”
I told the man he should be quiet, so as not to become upset; he was insisting, however, to continue his story. It
was about a very dangerous job, he told me; but he mastered it. It was like one of those dangerous jobs that are
done by a lot of people. It was only two weeks later that he had forty pesos. He would wait until an automobile of
a good hearted rich man came by and BANG!
“I then pretended that I wanted to commit suicide by throwing myself under the car. Today I had to return to
work and I had selected the one that would bestow a favor on me.”
But then his nerves proved unreliable.
“Perhaps I drank too much with those forty pesos,” he continued telling me, and added complaining and with
sweat breaking out on his forehead:
“Ay! The pain is coming back, sir. It comes all at once. It is as if it wants to destroy me.”
I didn’t know how to answer that unfortunate man, and I kept still, disturbed. He continued:
“My name is José Luna, but they call me Serrucho (Spanish for “sawfish”). And the Serrucho will not cut
through the water anymore. I feel another wave of pain. Why doesn’t the doctor come?”
“He should come very soon. Hold on a little longer; you are a strong man.”
“Strong? Well, who says! You have to be strong to live the way I have been living. Listen, sir—”
“Do not say anymore; it will hurt you.”
“Perhaps; but think about it! These may be my last words.”
I wanted to stay quiet, but that man seemed so sad, so alone.
“I know. I said that because it is best for you not become worked up.”
“Don’t believe it. I am quiet. I was only going to say to you that I am very satisfied with you. You have not
given me money, but you have consoled me; I have neither a mother, nor a brother.”
“All men are brothers.”
“If only that were really true!”
He put his hands on his chest, and began to complain once again.
“It hurts you again?”
“I feel that someone has pricked me from inside; I feel that I am going away.”
“The doctor should be just about to arrive now.”
“Damn money! Damn mistakes!”
“He doesn’t hurry; it seems to me that money will not bother me anymore.” He again put his hands on his
chest, and his eyes became moistened. I kept silent while he cried. Then he started shaking, and appeared like
someone sleeping. I continued looking at him with sadness while from the high walls the silence was falling, the
silence that was all around. When the doctor arrived, he said in a very cold tone, after raising the man’s eyelids
and taking his pulse:
“But with this one there is nothing more to be done.”
“Is he dead?”
“Yes. Are you a family member?”
“I have only known him since this afternoon; an auto …” The older man did not hear me; he was tired and
with a yawn, added:
“I shall notify the Director so that the man can be taken care of according to regulations.”
*
Afterwards, we both left the room, and I returned to the street.
I felt sad and somewhat ashamed of my new suit.
It was already night time, and from the stars, the dust of eternity was falling.
155c.117 Excerpt from Luminarias En Vela: 1. “La Iglesia I” 2. “La Iglesia II” 3. “La Iglesia y La Virgen
María”\fn{by Flérida García de Nolasco (1891-1976)} Santo Domingo, The Dominican Republic (F) 7
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Prolongados siglos, milenios de espera, esperanza que enciende la esperanza, fe en los proféticos anuncios,
firmeza en el amor …
En la ciudad de Roma, en la “ciudad eterna”, en la “Babilonia” donde convergen, donde afluyen y entrechocan
el pensamiento y la vida de todas las provincias, allí en el centro del gran Imperio Romano, surge la naciente
Iglesia de Cristo con singular hermosura; la que contempló el cantor enamorado como el despertar de arrebolada
aurora, “bella como la luna, escogida como el sol, fuerte como un ejército en orden de batalia”. De la raíz del
Esperado se ba levantado una flor. Y sobre ella reposará el Espíritu de sabiduría, el Espíritu de consejo y de
fortaleza, el Espíritu de ciencia y de verdad.
Síntesis viviente del nuevo credo son unos hombres condenados a muerte: Pedro, el que moriría en cruz;
Pablo, el que se apresta a ofrecerse en libación. Junto a ellos está Lucas, el médico santo, y Marcos, el que
aprendió de boca de Pedro la historia del maestro crucificado … Son hijos de sus dolores, engendrados por su fe,
por su esperanza y por su amor.
Darán su sangre, ofrendarán sus vidas, renovarán toda la tierra abrasados de intraducibles anhelos. Cuando
Jesús habló del agua que habrá de quitarnos para siempre la sed, de la que salta hasta la vida eterna, y de aquel
pan que nos preservará de la muerte, de los tesoros de la Iglesia habló. Ella es la tienda levantada junto al
Maestro, cuya vecindad es prueba de esmeradas preferencias. Del deleitoso despertar junto a Jesús se oirá la voz
de fervor incontenible:
“Bueno es estarnos aqui.” Ellos sembrarán las palabras de Jesús, y un día oirán de su boca las palabras de
mayor esperanza:
“Vosotros seréis mis amigos, si hacéis lo que yo os mando.”
Amor de comprensión, amor que es eco que repite la voz del alma. Amor todavía recien nacido en la tierra.
Pero tan poderoso, tan gigante, que transforma a los infieles en santos, y florece en la sangre de los mártires como
elocuente afirmación de un destino de amor universal.
Más de una vez la cruz se ha erguido victoriosa de la aparente abyección, hermoseada con nuevos destellos de
clarísima luz. El triunfo constante de la Iglesia en medio de aquel y de este mundo que han limitado sus
aspiraciones a la estrecha medida de la tierra, es tema que no agota nuestra asombrada meditación. Aguardamos la
reiterada promesa que ha de cumplirse más alla de la tierra, más allá de todo lo humano, más allá de todo lo
visible, más allá.
Cristo muerto y resucitado, la imprescindible verdad que provocó tan dolorosas contradicciones, es el principio
generador de nuestra fe, la semilla fecunda que fructificó en la Iglesia identificada con El. Está profetizado que su
acción terminará cuando termine el mundo; que mientras subsista el hombre, habrá una Iglesia que yendo hacía
atrás encuentra a Pedro y descansa en Cristo. En Cristo que vive y vivirá en medio de tempestades y
contradicciones: con sus santos, con sus mártires y sin ocaso que oscurezca su cielo. Porque ni los poderes
infernales podrán arruinar sus glorias.
Ha recogido la Iglesia las palabras del Maestro, y ha hecho de ellas una preciosa unidad, un conjunto de
sublimes valores que son como cristales que transformaran los objetos; lente mágica que tiene por nombre fe, o
esperanza, o amor, y que ninguna opacidad deslustra, porque disfruta de un fulgor de sabiduría que el tiempo no
podrá cegar. Luz capaz de trocar las exteriores apariencias en realidades misteriosas, de cambiar lo natural en
sobrenatural, lo inteligible en deleitoso misterio, lo palpable en objeto de fe y acción de gracias, lo evidente en
inefable y dichosa oscuridad.
La naturaleza, libro que nos enseña a creer, es un espectáculo montado por Dios para que lo confesemos
Creador de cielos y tierra. Y con todo, ¡Cuántas veces se demuestra velado tras un signo que sólo la fe puede
descifrar! Pero no negaremos que sin poder captarlo directamente por los sentidos, y no conociendo del Ser
Supremo sino la realidad de nuestra ignorancia, no sabremos decir cómo, más es lo cierto que el Dios de amor se
hace sensible en su Providencia, que su velada existencia se vive, se goza, milagrosamente captada. No por el
enjuto devoto que intenta establecer con el Altísimo un regateado negocio: el “yo te doy, y tú me das”, que huele a
estiércol de la tierra.
No sabe el inteersado que él mismo es un receptáculo en el que Dios se vuelca con la abundancia de sus
gracias. No hace falta sino que el agraciado, por atento, por entregado, lo sienta con el amor, lo palpe con la fe.
El encuentro con Dios … Inutilmente lo buscó la Esposa del Cantar por ciudades y despoblados; en vano lo
buscó entre recónditos saberes aquel experimentado profesor de retórica que a solas consigo, sin más que
aposentarse dentro de sí, un día inolvidable lo sintió suyo.
En toda alma despierta hace Dios sus maravillas. Maravilla es la comprensión, maravilla es descubrir el gozo
donde antes habitaba el desamor o el desabrido hastío. La Iglesia es la joya preciosa, la Amada que vino a hacer
cumplir sus leyes de amor, Jesús dándose a nosotros en los sacramentos, en sus secretas llamadas, en sus
inigualados consuelos. Poseedora de una gracia siempre renovada, es un misterio de santidad, un misterio de
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supervivencia, un misterio de inagotable misericordia. Atacada, no padece quebranto; maliciosamente ignorada,
resplandece sin desmedro; calumniada, inmaculada se ofrece en sus santos; mal traducida, equivocadamente
interpretada pot falta de sabia humildad, triunfa de toda desviación y error. Cuando Jesús habló de un agua
misteriosa que apaga la sed, del agua que él guarda y que salta hasta la vida etema, de la Iglesia habló.
¿Qué tierras, qué montes, qué mares no conocen los misioneros que llevan consigo la cruz y la palabra de
Cristo? ¿Qué lacerias del alma no han curado?
Todos los saberes humanos desfallecen o se quiebran ante la sobrenatural sabiduría de la Iglesia, que es
esencialmente pura, a despecho de las defecciones, de las desviaciones y los errores que deshonran el nombre de
cristiano. La santidad parte de Cristo; la inconsecuencia parte del hombre, de esta tormentosa dualidad que es
tantas veces victoria de la came.
Dichosos los que oprovechan el rocio que sale del corazón de Cristo empapando de amor al alma, los que
aseguran que las relaciones entre Dios y el hombre es un ejercicio de amor, los que de tanto amar casi han perdido
la habilidad de razonar, los pequeñines del rebaño.
En este siglo tan propenso a la soberbia que anula todo bien, se coloca la ciencia humana por encima del saber
espiritual, el cálculo por encima de la poesía, el estudio disciplinado por encima de la inspiración; pero para intuir,
para adivinar con el corazón, están los que van tras aquel juglar divinizado que cantó al sol de los cielos, que
dialogó con las bestias de 1a tierra y con los peces del mar.
La transparencia del alma … Librémosla de los acomodados disfraces, de una caridad más oreada que
entrañable. Lo que importa es arrimarnos al corazón de Cristo, conformar con el suyo nuestro pensar, vivir su
Verdad que siembra justicia en plenitud de fe, en plenitud de esperanza, enplenitud de amor.
2
La Iglesia, fruto del árbol de la cruz; don ofrecido por el Espíritu Santo el día de Pentecostés. Pero si agotamos
nuestro amor en un supremo esfuerzo por acercarnos a la comprensión del Misterio de Cristo, acaso podamos
concebir la realidad de la Iglesia más allá del tiempo, en el insondable pensamiento de Dios. Allí, donde palpita la
misericordia divina para derramarse sin cansancio en la tierra. Casa, ciudad, monte santo en quien pone el Señor
sus delicias, esposa enjoyada para consuelo del Esposo desde el principio, sin cambios ni sucesión de tiempos,
presente desde siempre en la mente de Dios.
La voluntad creadora del Dios de amor “nos eligió en su eternidad antes de la creación del mundo; y nos
predestinó para hijos suyos en Jesucristo”. Nos lo enseña San Pablo que asimismo afirma que la Iglesia trabaja,
que lucha y espera, fundada, no sólo sobre los anóstoles, sino también sobre los profetas, sobre Jesús hecho
palabra.
La Iglesia es el arca, el alcázar de refugio que edificó el Señor para ponernos a salvo a nosotros, los que
ansiamos guarecernos a la sombra de sus piedades.
“Con gran júbilo me alegré cuando me dijeron: Iremos a la casa del Señor, edificada como una ciudad cuyas
partes forman un todo armónico y perfecto”.
Revelación que el salmista nos transmitió para afianzarnos en la fe; y dentro de nuestro corazón hemos
guardado sus palabras. No tememos al torrente destructor que en tántos provoca la negación y la impiedad al
aniquilar la fe que alumbra y el amor que actúa. Cuando nos acordamos de la seguridad que nos dió el Apóstol:
“La voluntad de Dios es vuestra santificación”, no quisiéramos tener libre albedrío para, arrastrados por el ímpetu
del amor divino, levantarnos sobre todas estas cosas que se ajan, que se mustian y mueren e ir derechamente a la
embriagadora paz, al júbilo que no tendrá fin: al arca de la santidad.
La Iglesia … No conseguimos abarcarla con una mirada directa y simple; porque es divina y es humana,
visible e invisible; terrestre e histórica y escatológica y eterna.
No lo neguemos, para que no oigamos un día el “apartaos de mi”, Creamos en la Iglesia de Cristo con sus
paradojas, con su misterio incomprendido. La fe va mucho más lejos que la razón. ¿No es la fe, aun en el orden
puramente humano, un instrumento del conocer que no podemos rechazar?
Con entera fe confesemos la Iglesia, el esperado Reino de Dios que en verdad está muy cerca de nosotros, y
hasta dentro de nuestro íntimo ser, haciéndonos partícipes de su realidad en la paz y el gozo. Es fácil comprender
la “angustia” y la “nausea” de las filosofías sin Dios. ¡La terrible tragedia del que no tiene fe! La Iglesia (el
pensamiento es de Bossuet) “es Jesucristo esparcido y comunicado a los hombres”. Ya lo había dicho Son
Agustin:
“Es el ora de Dios derramado en la tierra”.
Cristo y su Iglesia, máximos objetivos de nuestro amor, a los cuales queremos inmolar nuestro ser y de cuya
vida participamos por medio de la riqueza de los sacramentos, de los preciosos signos de nuestra fe que triunfan
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del espacio y del tiempo. ¡Peregrino poder del sacerdocio sagrado que hace habitar a Cristo en el mismo centro de
nuestras almas!
La Madre Iglesia … Cuando se debilita en los hijos el don de fortaleza, si sucumben en su debilidad, se oye el
lamento:
“Mirad si hay dolor como mi dolor.”
Si se opaca de la Iglesia el fulgor, llevando en sí misma la contradicción, solicitud de amor será descubrir en el
eclipse que la interpone entre los hombres y el Sol de Justicia, la belleza de su rostro.
En la Iglesia, como en aquel campo de trigo de que habló Jesús, están juntos la heroica y la valiente confesión,
las falsas creencias y el error; las desobediencias y las deformaciones del Evangelio. La fe se agrieta expuesta a la
soberbia, y por las hendiduras se gasta la esperanza y el amor. En nuestra extrema congoja nos sostienen las
palabras del Señor:
“Soy yo, no temáis.”
Fortalecida, unificada la Iglesia, continuará desbordando su visibilidad, asida al valor divino de su propia
esencia. En su expansión entrañable y cálida, un amor cada vez más íntimo, más próximo y cercano, envuelve en
benignidad y misericordia la existencia del Cuerpo Mistico de Cristo, siempre en acto de abnegación generosa.
La Iglesia es nuestra Madre, la que nos despierta a la fe; la que nos lava en la sangre de Cristo. Y no sólo la
Iglesia docente, la oficial, la jerárquica, la que posee las llaves que le fueron confiadas a Pedro, sino todo el
milagro de unidad que es el Cuerpo de Cristo en acción, el ejército secreto que no deja apagar el pábilo llameante
del amor; el que trabaja y ora, el que cree, espera y ama, el que tiende el tejido invisible que a todos nos une; la
Iglesia de los humildes familiares de Cristo, la que vela alerta en entrega y sacrificio, sin pensar en reformas ni
protestas, la que se empeña en soliviantar la pesantez de nuestra naturaleza, y calladamente testifica que el
Evangelio sigue siendo fecundo. La Iglesia … La que en el curso de los siglos nos ha dado a conocer la Verdad.
¡Belleza de la Iglesia! belleza singular, belleza que nunca soñó el hombre. Extraña y sobrenatural belleza que
nos descubre pasajes ignotos; belleza que si no hubiera brillado sino en un sólo hombre, hubiera bastado como
testimonio certísimo a favor de su origen divino. Ella pasa ante nosotros cuantas veces conocemos un alma santa
que nos regala con el Misterio de Cristo. La Iglesia Católica, la del signa inconfundible. Cristo en su Iglesia
exigiendo de los suyos la perfección en los pensamientos, en los deseos, en las obras … Todo puede ganarse con
el amor. El desamor no nos librará ni de la prisión que nos asfixia, ni de la soledad que nos atormenta. ¿Siquiera
los que Jesús llamó “escogidos” aplicarán al mundo el remedio del amor? No es la sublimidad del pensamiento la
que habrá de dominar, sino la sencillez efectiva en función de apostolado: ¡Vivir el Evangelio! La Iglesia vive en
medio de combates y luchas,\fn{ The text has: combates y luchs} blandiendo sus armas de luz contra el mal que
continuamente renace; mientras es, para el alma asida a la Verdad, visión de paz.
La Verdad de Cristo, la Verdad de la Iglesia, la Verdad inmutable … Se habla al presente de una corriente de
novedades que acaso no resistiría un examen sincero, si se despojara del propio interés que sueña con un cómodo
desfraz de santidad.
“El Concilio Vaticano II (explica uno de los Padres conciliares) no introduce novedades, no improvisó
verdades, rectificó o modificó lo que equivocadamente se consideraba—sin serlo—casi como oficial. Nos
aseguró, con sus rectificaciones, en las posiciones más auténticamente tradicionales.”\fn{ There is no closed quote for
this textual fragment; but I sense a typographical error, because the rest of the paragraph seems to be an attemt to refute its content, and so
have placed one here:H}

El Vaticano II no fue, ciertamente, un Concilio “conservador”. Pero hay que distinguir entre “conservador” y
“tradicional”. Lejos de echar por tierra la tradición, el Concilio le ha rendido un espléndido homenaje. Las
constituciones promulgadas están completamente acordes, en espíritu y letra, con la tradicional doctrina de los
santos Padres. Los cambios, más formales que sustanciales, dentro de la posición llamada “liberal”, no han sido
sino un volver a la nunca desgastada tradición patrística, más de una vez desfigurada.
“No hubo novedades, sino rectificación de errores que la continuada aceptación o apreciación, creía ajustados
a la tradición patrística o a loo textos escriturarios”.
La Iglesia docente busca, con gran respeto de su altísima dignidad, su propia definición, replegándose sobre sí
misma en meditado estudio, para formular la más adecuada. S.S. Pablo VI ha expresado que “es un desea, una
necesidad, un deber para la Iglesia, el darse a sí misma una definición plena”.
“Si no ha habido un paralelismo completo entre lo expuesto por el Vaticano II sobre la Iglesia y las
exposiciones contenidas en la ciencia patrística, es porque faltó en los santos Padres un sentido histórico que nos
diera en sus obras una más amplia y exacta definición de la Iglesia. Estaban inmersos en Ella sin distancia, sin
horizonte que permitiera abarcarla a un tiempo en su imagen singular y múltiple, terrena y celestial. Todo
desarrollo exige tiempo, y la Iglesia, en plena pasión de entrega y sacrificio, no había marcado con claridad sus
sobrenaturales fronteras que se inician y terminan en Cristo.”
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“Los santos Padres elan la ‘tradición’ y si no nos dan una definición acabada de la Iglesia, están en ellos los
latidos de su martirizada y misteriosa existencia, forjada en el corazón del Set augusto que con eternidad de amor
nos ama. Ardía el fuego que Jesús vino a traer a la tierra, pero los límites del incendio no se habían trazado.
¿Hasta dónde y en qué forma llegarían las columnas de fuego de su providencia? Diríase que la Verdad, realidad
viva en el Misterio de Cristo, al no tener la conveniente distancia para que, con su contemplación, pudiera hacerse
una síntesis de la vastedad del conjunto, el continuo fulgor inutilizó la posible formación de una definición precoz
y al mismo tiempo completa. Preciso hubiera sido una comprensión menos aturdida por los intensos resplandores
del gran misterio.”
Para San Agustín, la Iglesia es “el reino de Dios en la tierra”; y en obra posterior la define como el “Reino de
los cielos”. ¿Contradicción? Dos aspectos contrastados, y ambos verdaderos aunque no deslindados. Carácter
inherente a1 Misterio de Cristo; la realidad misteriosa que iluminó la intuición ardorosa y vibrante de San Pablo,
de aquel que llevaba impresas en su alma las llagas del Crucificado. ¿Cómo asir la totalidad del Misterio si está
adherido al tronco divino?
En el prolongado espacio que transcurre de los Padres de la Iglesia a nuestros días, se han realizado cambios de
enfoque, porque son múltiples y hasta paradójicas las imágenes del edificio sagrado que levantó Jesús para
salvación de unos y quiebra y contradicción de otros muchos. ¿No se ha dicho que entre las mordeduras de la
serpiente avanza la Iglesia? Ella también padece, Ella también sangra.
Tenemos que convenir en que la Iglesia es un misterio de fe que el análisis del hombre común nunca puede
depurar cumplidamente. La Iglesia … sacramento, signo, instrumento que nos une a Dios, que tiene tesoros de
gracia para unir a todo el género humano. Cuando hayamos asimilado todo el valor de estas dos ambicionadas
uniones, habremos comprendido, siquiera en parte, lo que es la Iglesia de Cristo, con su acción santificadora tan
ineficaz para los que se niegan a amar para poder comprender.
No sólo un valor de santificación, también descubrimos en la Iglesia un valor estético, el valor de nuestra fe.
No hay belleza comparable a la hermosura del que en sí mismo contiene la inmensa y múltiple hermosura. ¿Qué
belleza mayor que la santidad? Vida vivida por encima de todo atropello animal. Que el hombre se conozca y se
arne, que ame en sí el aliento de Dios; que ame el misterio de su ser que participa del Set inmutable.
Es con gran consuelo que creemos en la comunión de los santos, unión de todos los creyentes, de los que
corresponden a la llamada de Dios, al “ven y sígueme” que resuena tantas veces en los ocultos repliegues de
nuestra alma. No digamos el “todavía no” que es enfermedad de duda o cobardía; prestos estamos a responder con
el “sí” que se enciende con el amor y se afirma en la fe, en la esperanza y en la caridad; el “sí” perseverante de los
dos recolectores de impuestos bastardos. Almas templadas las que se enrolan en el ejército de Cristo que lleva a
sus soldados al sacrificio, a la desnudez y a la inmolación del egoismo. Ellos repiten no el “después”, sino el
“ahora” en la impaciencia de su amor.
La Iglesia es un signo, y como todo signo, está destinada a reabsorberse un día en la realidad que anuncia:
“Mañana estarás conmigo en el Paraíso.”
Hoy es el momento de la esperanza, y la Iglesia nos conduce a la realidad bienaventurada que el ojo del
hombre nunca vió. Entonces, adentrados en el misterio de la Trinidad, seremos dioses, como dijo en atrevida
metáfora San Pablo: “Cosmos del cosmos” llamó Orígenes a la Iglesia. Y san Ambrosio afirma que “todo el orbe
está contenido en su seno”.
El misterio de Adán y Eva se considera como la unión de Cristo y su Iglesia. Todos los desposorios de la Biblia
se interpretan en ese sentido. Así, desde sus primeros comentadores, el Cantar de los Cantares. El Espaso siempre
es Cristo; pero la individualidad de la Esposa se desliza ya hacia María, ya hacia el alma enamorada. El Esposo
repite a su Iglesia lo predicho por el profeta Jeremías:
“Mira, Esposa mía, hay pongo mis palabras en tu boca, son tuyas para siempre.”
3
Ha surgido en la teología contemporánea, de manera “tan misteriosa como fulgurante”, y despertando especial
interés, el paralelismo entre la Virgen María y la Iglesia, equiparadas en su valor y dignidad, y en su poder de
santificación. En fecha todavía reciente-1963-la Virgen ha sido proclamada oficialmente “Madre de la Iglesia”,
con gran consuelo de S.S. Paulo VI, y de toda la cristiandad que, por amorosa intuición de siglos así la imploraba.
Madre … el más tierno y justo título que en sí todo lo contiene. Madre de todos los cristianos, Madre nuestra,
nombre que significa entrega y sacrificio, nombre que es para el hijo miel en los labios y celestial melodía para
sus oídas. Madre corredentora que padeciste crucifixión en 1a cruz de tu Hijo, que nos amaste con su amor, que
nos perdonas cada día con su inagotable misericordia. ¡María, Madre nuestra! Tu nombre es río de ventura y paz
para los sufrientes de este mundo que no se niegan a comprender y a amar. Pacífica abnegación es contagio de tu
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nombre.
“Madre de la Iglesia” … La hermosa verdad no es asombro que haya querido el Concilio retenerla. Su entrega
amorosa a la acción del Espíritu Santo se equipara a la acogida maternal de la Iglesia para todos los cristianos. Si
la Iglesia cada día engendra a sus hijos en la fe, todos los que al igual que María, escuchan, reciben y guardan la
Palabra de Dios, engendran a su vez a Cristo y hacen condueños de su bien a otros hombres, llevándoles su
perfume de suavísima embriaguez.
La analogía entre María y el Cuerpo Místico de Cristo, la expresa Cirilo de Alejandría con firmeza y vigor:
“María, es decir: la Iglesia. Como ella, santificadora del pueblo de Dios.” De cuya similitud pudo decir un
poeta contemporáneo:
“En el momento de la Anunciación, María era ya toda la Iglesia.”
El hermoso pensamiento se ha abierto paso en la investigación teológica y no menos en la poesía, el arte
incomparable de la palabra.
La maternidad de María es verdad ratificada desde que el discípulo amado oyó:
“He ahí a tu madre.” ¡Donación sublime! Desde ese día, “como la hiedra que supo de su debilidad y buscó la
ajena fortaleza, me adherí a tí, Madre compasiva, árbol de vida y de salud, que no me dejará perecer”.
Quiero contigo para siempre confundirme. ¿En dónde escucharé la palabra de comprensión y amor si no sale
de tu boca? ¿Quién sino tú presentará mi ofrend a al que, extremando su piedad, quiso llamarse “Hijo del
hombre”? ¿Quién sino tú, que unida a El en voluntad de amor, pudiste decir: “Haced cuanto El os diga”?
A tus hijos no les falta el vino; les falta la confiada súplica, les falta el insistente ruego, les falta el verdadero
amor por esta tierra que para nosotros es también madre. Y la hacemos—en burla la esperanza—deslustrado
espectáculo ante el mundo, a punto de inutilizarla para el bien.
Cuando pedimos paz, cuando suplicamos la noble reparación o la justa acción de gracias, intercede por
nosotros. Por tu divina maternidad, ruégale a Jesús que haga cuanto le pedimos, si pedimos la santa utopía de la
fraternidad universal.
El Concilio Vaticano II puso de relieve la dimensión mariológica de la Iglesia, y misteriosamente su imagen
tiende a confundirse cada día más con la imagen de la Madre virginal. Correspondamos a esta gracia arrimando
nuestra palabra, tantas veces acomodada a conveniencias humanas, a la palabra de Dios. Asidos estamos a ella,
porque en ella está edificada la Verdad.
“María, Madre de la Iglesia” … Antes de la proclamación oficial, expresó Paul Claudel:
“En mí se identifican la Virgen María y la Iglesia. No acierto a distinguir la una sin la otra.”
Fue en una noche de Navidad. En la Catedral de Ntra. Sra. de París cantan el Magnificat. Y toda la fe de la
Iglesia irrumpió en él. Desde esa noche bendita, Claudel asistió sin faltar al histórico templo para seguir su “curso
de teología”. La maestra era la Stma. Virgen. El ilustre hombre de letras, el diplomático, al admirado poeta, sentía
vivir la Iglesia. A través del magnífico espectáculo, lo aprendió todo:
“Lo que enseña San Pablo, lo que demuestra Agustín, el Pan que da a comer San Gregorio … María estaba allí
para hacérmelo entender todo”. En las dos Madres: la Iglesia y la Virgen, descansaba su fe. Calladamente
vaciaban ellas en su corazón toda la Verdad, apartando para arrojarla a la hoguera “la materia inservible de la
contradicción”.
¡La afinidad entre la Iglesia y María, la expone asimismo el célebre investigador de los secretos de la
naturaleza, Teillard de Chardin. En un poema pinta el “eterno femenino” bajo el tradicional simbolo de la
Sabiduría que encarna a María:
“A Dios lo atraje antes que el hombre existiera; antes de medir la vastedad de mi poder; antes de adivinar el
oculto sentido de mis gracias.
“El Señor me había prefigurado en su Sabiduría, y yo gané, para mí su corazón. Sin mi pureza inmaculada
¿Acaso hubiera descendido el Verbo hecho carne en medio de la creación? Sólo el amor es capaz de mover al Ser.
Dios, para salir de Sí mismo, hubo de anticiparse a extender ante sus pasos un camino de limpísimos anhelos que
exhalaran el rico perfume de la inefable hermosura. Entonces surgí yo como vapor luminoso, sobre el abismo
abierto entre el Creador y la tierra. Y el Dios de Amor habitó en mí para habitar en vosotros …
“¡Qué emoción la del hombre al descubrir mi presencia entre el Eterno y el mundo, para estimular la recíproca
atracción! Con mi gracia y poder, por mí y en mí, mutuamente se atrajeron con la fuerza de un apasionado amor.
La unión de maravilla se consumó en la plenitud de Cristo a través de los siglos. Yo soy la Iglesia, la Esposa de
Jesús, por quién fueron hechas todas las cosas; vo soy María, la Madre de todos los congregados en el Misterio de
Cristo.
“Perla del Cosmos es María; punto de atracción y unión con el Ser absoluto personalmente encarnado. ¡María,
verdadera Demeter! Tierra eres de bendición.”
La lanza que abrió el costado del Crucificado es, para Orígenes, el arma que hirió al Verbo, y, saliendo de sí
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mismo, esparció la palabra divina en este mundo, palabra de Verdad, fruto de la herida jamás cicatrizada. Como
de fuente de misericordia, se vertió la sangre, se vertió el agua, derramadas después del “todo está cumplido”.
Contemplamos a María en la plenitud de la virginidad y la maternidad. ¿La esencia de la virginidad no es la
unicidad de un solo y divino amor?
María, mujer perfecta, receptiva de Dios, madre cósmica, dispensadora de la alegría que no termina, donante
del Espíritu Santo que en plenitud habita en tí, maternidad que se prolongará sin término. La Iglesia santa por tí
fue atraída a la tierra desde el secreto del Padre; y el Espíritu de Amor la introdujo en el corazón del misterio de
Cristo, colmándola de renovadas verdades. Espíritu de Amor, obrero incansable que labora en la Iglesia oficial y
en nuestras almas, para que se cumpla la voluntad divina de santificación universal.
“Pero desde la mañana de Pascua Florida (recojo las palabras de Henry de Lubac, que guía mi pensamiento,
que inspira y orienta este breve trabajo) desde esa mañana en que cielos y tierra cantaron el aleluya, se ha
establecido un combate entre la materia y el espíritu. Una inmensa tarea continuará siendo esfuerzo incansable de
los teólogos para comprender cada vez más los misterios de la fe, con el creciente anhelo de penetrar en el
centro\fn{The text has: ecntro} vivo del Misterio de Cristo. No será una audacia con ansias de novedades. Procede
este piadoso desvelo de una fe sólidamente arraigada”.
“La teología, la altísima ciencia del objeto Divino, es un fuego ardiente y vivísimo entre dos abismos; el
abismo de la adoración, que parte de la fe; y el abismo de la obediencia, que parte de una voluntad anonadada que
también es fe.
“Nos lastiman las negaciones e incomprensiones del siglo; nos intimidan las corrientes de opiniones opuestas.
Pero la Iglesia no atenúa el vigor de la afirmación doctrinal, ni modera el rigor de la exigencia evangélica. Que no
se descubra en nosotros el temor, ese complejo de inferioridad que parece roer al presente tantas conciencias
cristianas”.
Necesitamos una inteligencia excepcionalmente espíritual, en este momento en que se muestra el mundo
mucho más antropólogo que adicto al ángel escondido en el hombre, no seremos superados sino por un empeño
supremo del hombre de excepción, tantas veces negado como inverosímil, que por “sus visiones”, que por “sus
sueños”, ha jurado el mundo condenar a muerte. ¡Carácter dramático de la eixstencia!
“El hombre situado en este cuadro de tragedia, que cuando intenta levantarse, el peso de la materia lo doblega,
no puede escoger otra decisión que la de hacerse hombre de fe, si es que tiene voluntad de zafarse de un
humanismo enteco que se arrastta a flor de tierra”.
El hombre de los prodigios materia1es, el hombre que inventa máquinas y métodos para explotar el espacio,
está obigado, si quiere dejar atrás la crisis espiritual de vida o muerte, a acercarse a Cristo, porque, lo mismo que
el de ayer, es un predestinado para un bienaventurado destino que descubrirá lo ignoto que en él habita.
Si podemos ir a Dios en virtud de la propia naturaleza, ¿Cómo será de irresistible el atractivo de Cristo para los
que buscan, suplican, y ya disfrutan de la gracia que fortifica la fragilidad y limpia la escoria de nuestras almas?
Voluntad de Dios (y vamos de asombro en asombro y de misterio en misterio) es que las criaturas colaboren en
la salvacion del mundo. ¿No nos dice San Pablo que “somos cooperadores de Dios?”
La Iglesia y María, que en ella refleja sus gracias de santidad: María y la Iglesia asociadas en el difícil que
hacer de la santificación del hombre tantas veces dispuesto a sublevarse y a negar. De ellas recibimos, con
dimensión de maternal misericordia, el doble auxilio que robustece la fe, que afirma la esperanza, y que es
llamarada de caridad que aniquila recreando e inflama haciendo renacer.
María, la criatura “llena de gracia” la receptora de todos los dones y frutos del Espíritu Santo en plenitud de
ciencia, de sabiduría y de amor. Hermosa cooperación la suya. Por su inmaculada limpieza supo que para Dios no
hay imposibles, y—víctima de amor—se ofrece en cándido holocausto, anulando su voluntad ante el reclamo del
Esperado, del Dueño y Señor de Cielos y tierra.
María, con la Iglesia: Esposa; con la Iglesia: Madre y guardiana de los tesoros del Rey. Hacia ella levantamos
los ojos suplicantes, como a las luminarias que, si es serena y apacible la noche de nuestra vida, alumbran nuestro
camino.
María, Madre vigilante, Madre que nos traes colgados a tu pecho para comunicarnos la paz y el gozo de tu
piadoso y agradecido amor.
19µ20
52.199 The Beautiful Soul Of Don Damián\fn{by Juan Bosch (1909-2001)} La Vega, La Vega Province, The
Dominican Republic (M) 3
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Don Damián, with a temperature of almost 104, passed into a coma. His soul felt extremely uncomfortable,
almost as if it were being roasted alive; therefore it began to withdraw, gathering itself into his heart. The soul had
an infinite number of tentacles, like an octopus with innumerable feet, some of them in the veins and others, very
thin, in the smaller blood vessels. Little by little it pulled out those feet, with the result that Don Damián turned
cold and pallid. His hands grew cold first, then his arms and legs, while his face became so deathly white that the
change was observed by the people who stood around his bed. The nurse alarmed, said it was time to send for the
doctor. The soul heard her, and thought:
“I’ll have to hurry, or the doctor will make me stay in here till I burn to a crisp.”
It was dawn. A faint trickle of light came in through the window to announce the birth of a new day. The soul,
peering out of Don Damián’s mouth, which was partly open to let in a little air, noticed the light and told itself
that if it hoped to escape it would have to act promptly, because in a few minutes somebody would see it and
prevent it from leaving its master’s body. The soul of Don Damián was quite ignorant about certain matters: for
instance, it had no idea that once free it would be completely invisible.
There was a rustling of skirts around the patient’s luxurious bed, and a murmur of voices which the soul had to
ignore, occupied as it was in escaping from its prison. The nurses came back into the room with a hypodermic
syringe in her hand.
“Dear God, dear God,” the old housemaid cried, “don’t let it be too late!”
It was too late. At the precise moment that the needle punctured Don Damián’s forearm, the soul drew its last
tentacles out of his mouth, reflecting as it did so that the injection would be a waste of money. An instant later
there were cries and running footsteps, and as somebody—no doubt the housemaid, since it could hardly have
been Don Damián’s wife or mother-in-law—began to wail at the bedside, the soul leaped into the air, straight up
to the Bohemian glass; the bones of his face seem to have grown, and his skin had taken on a ghastly sheen. His
wife, his mother-ion-law, and the nurse fluttered around him, while the housemaid sobbed with her gray head
buried in the covers. The soul knew exactly what each one of them was thinking and feeling, but it did not want to
waste time in observing them. The light was growing brighter every moment, and it was afraid it would be noticed
up there on its perch. Suddenly the mother-in-law took her daughter by the arm and led her out into the hall, to
talk to her in a low voice. The soul heard her say,
“Don’t behave so shamelessly. You’ve got to show some grief.”
“When people start coming, Mama,” the daughter whispered.
“No. Right now. Don’t forget the nurse—she’ll tell everybody everything that happens.” The new widow ran
to the bed as if made with grief.
“Oh Damián, Dámian!” she cried. “Damián, my dearest, how can I live without you?”
A different, less worldly soul would have been astounded, but Don Damián’s merely admired the way she was
playing the part. Don Damián himself had done some skillful acting on occasion, especially when it was
necessary to act—as he put it—“in defenses of my interests.” His wife was now “defending her interests.” She
was still young and attractive, whereas Don Damián was well past sixty. She had had a lover when he first knew
her, and his soul had suffered some very disagreeable moments because of its late master’s jealousy. The soul
recalled an episode of a few months earlier, when the wife had declared,
“You can’t stop me from seeing him. You know perfectly well I married you for your money.”
To which Don Damián had replied that with his money he had purchased the right not to be made ridiculous. It
was a thoroughly unpleasant scene—the mother-in-law had interfered, as usual, and there were threats of a
divorce—but it was made even more unpleasant by the fact that the discussion had to be cut short when some
important guests arrived. Both husband and wife greeted the company with charming smiles and exquisite
manners, which only the soul could appreciate at their true value.
The soul was still up there on the lamp, recalling these events, when the priest arrived almost at a run. Nobody
could imagine why he should appear at that hour, because the sun was scarcely up and anyhow he had visited the
sick man during the night. He attempted to explain.
“I had a premonition. I was afraid Don Damián would pass away without confessing.”
The mother-in-law was suspicious.
“But, Father, didn’t he confess last night?”
She was referring to the fact that the priest had been alone with Don Damián, behind a closed door, for nearly
an hour. Everybody assumed that the sick man had confessed, but that was not what took place. The soul knew it
was now, of course; it also knew why the priest had arrived at such a strange time. The theme of that long
conference had been rather arid, spiritually: the priest wanted Don Damián to leave a large sum of money toward
the new church being built in the city, while Don Damián wanted to leave an even larger sum than that which the
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priest was seeking—but to a hospital. They could not agree, the priest left, and when he returned to his room he
discovered that his watch was missing.
The soul overwhelmed by its new power, now it was free, to know things that had taken place in its absence,
and to divine what people were thinking or were about to do. It was aware that the priest had said to himself:
“I remember I took out my watch at Don Damián’s house, to see what time it was. I must have left it there.”
Hence it was also aware that his return visit had nothing to do with the Kingdom of Heaven.
“No, he didn’t confess,” the priest said, looking straight at the mother-in-law. “We didn’t get around to a
confession last night, so we decided I would come back the first thing in the morning, to hear confession and
perhaps”—his voice grew solemn—“to administer the last rites. Unfortunately I’ve come too late.” He glanced
toward the gilt tables on either side of the bed in hopes of seeing his watch on one or the other.
The old housemaid, who had served Don Damián for more than forty years, looked up with streaming eyes.
“It doesn’t make any difference,” she said, “God forgive me for saying so. He had such a beautiful soul he
didn’t need to confess.” She nodded her head. “Don Damián had a very beautiful soul.”
Hell, now, that was something! The soul had never even dreamed that it was beautiful. Its master had done
some rather rare things in his day, of course, and since he had always been a fine example of a well-to-do
gentleman, perfectly dressed and exceedingly shrewd in his dealings with the bank, his soul had not had time to
think about its beauty or its possible ugliness. It remembered, for instance, how its master had commanded it to
feel at ease after he and his lawyer found a way to take possession of a debtor’s house, although the debtor had
nowhere else to live; or when, with the help of jewels and hard cash (this last for her education, or her sick
mother), he persuaded a lovely young girl from the poorer sector to visit him in the sumptuous apartment he
maintained. But was it beautiful, or was it ugly?
The soul was quite sure that only a few moments had passed since it withdrew from its master’s veins; and
probably even less time had passed than it imagined, because everything had happened so quickly and in so much
confusion. The doctor had said as he left, well before midnight:
“The fever is likely to rise toward morning. If it does, watch him carefully, and send for me if anything
happens.”
Was the soul to let itself be roasted to death? Its vital center, if that is the proper term, had been located close to
Don Damián’s intestines, which were radiating fire, and if it had stayed in his body it would have perished like a
broiled chicken. But actually how much time had passed since it left? Very little, certainly, for it still felt hot, in
spite of the faint coolness in the dawn air. The soul decided that the change in climate between the innards of its
late master and the Bohemian glass of the lamp had been very slight.
But change or no change, what about that statement by the old housemaid? “Beautiful,” she said … and she
was a truthful woman who loved her master because she loved him, not because he was rich or generous or
important. The soul found rather less sincerity in the remarks that followed.
“Why, of course he had a beautiful soul,” the priest said.
“‘Beautiful’ doesn’t begin to describe it,” the mother-in-law asserted.
The soul turned to look at her and saw that as she spoke she was signaling to her daughter with her eyes. They
contained both a command and a scolding, as if to say:
“Start crying again, you idiot. Do you want the priest to say you were happy your husband died?” The daughter
understood the signal, and broke out into tearful wailing.
“Nobody ever had such a beautiful soul! Damián, how much I loved you!”
The soul could not stand any more: it wanted to know for certain, without losing another moment, whether or
not it was truly beautiful, and it wanted to get away from those hypocrites. It leaped in the direction of the
bathroom, where there was a full-length mirror, calculating the distance so as to fall noiselessly on the rug. It did
not know it was weightless as well as invisible. It was delighted to find that nobody noticed it, and ran quickly to
look at itself in front of the mirror.
But good God, what had happened? In the first place, it had been accustomed, during more than sixty years, to
look out through the eyes of Don Damián, and those eyes were over five feet from the ground; also, it was
accustomed to seeing his lively face, his clear eyes, his shining gray hair, the arrogance that puffed out his chest
and lifted his head, the expensive clothes in which he dressed. What it saw now was nothing at all like that, but a
strange figure hardly a foot tall, pale, cloud-gray, with no definite form. Where it should have had two legs and
two feet like the body of Don Damián, it was a hideous cluster of tentacles like those of an octopus, but irregular,
some shorter than others, some thinner, and all of them seemingly made of dirty smoke, of some impalpable mud
that looked transparent but was not; they were limp and drooping and powerless, and stupendously ugly.
The soul of Don Damián felt lost. Nevertheless, it got up the courage to look higher. It had no waist. In fact, it
had no body, no neck, nothing: where the tentacles joined there was merely a sort of ear sticking out on one side,
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looking like a bit of rotten apple peel, and a clump of rough hairs on the other side, some twisted, some straight.
But that was not the words, and neither was the strange grayish-yellow light it gave off: the worst was the fact that
its mouth was a shapeless cavity like a hole poked in a rotten fruit, a horrible and sickening thing … and in the
depths of this hole an eye shone, its only eye, staring out of the shadows with an expression of terror and
treachery! Yet the women and the priest in the next room, around the bed in which Don Damián’s corpse lay, had
said he had a beautiful soul!
“How can I go out in the street looking like this?” it asked itself, groping in a black tunnel of confusion.
What should it do? The doorbell rang. Then the nurse said: “It’s the doctor, ma’am. I’ll let him in.”
Don Damián’s wife promptly began to wail again, invoking her dead husband and lamenting the cruel solitude
in which he had left her.
The soul, paralyzed in front of its true image, knew it was lost. It had been used to hiding in its refuge in the
tall body of Don Damián; it had been used to everything, including the obnoxious smell of the intestines, the heat
of the stomach, the annoyance of chills and fevers. Then it heard the doctor’s greeting and the mother-in-law’s
voice crying:
“Oh, Doctor, what a tragedy it is!”
“Come, now, let’s get a grip on ourselves.”
The soul peeped into the dead man’s room. The women were gathered around the bed, and the priest was
praying at its foot. The soul measured the distance and jumped with a facility it had not known it had, landing on
the pillow like a thing of air or like a strange animal that could move noiselessly and invisibly. Don Damián’s
mouth was still partly open. It was cold as ice, but that was not important. The soul tumbled inside and began to
thrust its tentacles into place. It was still settling in which he heard the doctor say to the mother-in-law:
“Just one moment, please.”
The soul could still see the doctor, though not clearly. He approached the body of Don Damián, took his wrist,
seemed to grow excited, put his ear to his chest and left it there a moment. Then he opened his bag and took out a
stethoscope. With great deliberation he fitted the knobs into his ears and placed the button on the spot where Don
Damián’s heart was. He grew even more excited, put away the stethoscope, and took out a hypodermic syringe.
He told the nurse to fill it, while he himself fastened a small rubber tube around Don Damián’s arm above the
elbow, working with the air of a magician who is about to perform a sensational trick. Apparently these
preparations alarmed the old housemaid.
“But why are you doing all that if the poor thing is dead?”
The doctor stared at her loftily, and what he said was intended not only for her but for everybody.
“Science is science, and my obligation is to do whatever I can to bring Don Damián back to life. You don’t
find souls as beautiful as his just anywhere, and I can’t let him die until we’ve tried absolutely everything.”
This brief speech, spoken so calmly and grandly, upset the wife. It was not difficult to note a cold glitter in her
eyes and a certain quaver in her voice.
“But … but isn’t he dead?”
The soul was almost back in its body again, and only three tentacles still groped for the old veins they had
inhabited for so many years. The attention with which it directed these tentacles into their right places did not
prevent it from hearing that worried question.
The doctor did not answer. He took Don Damián’s forearm and began to chafe it with his hand. The soul felt
the warmth of life surrounding it, penetrating it, filling the veins it had abandoned to escape from burning up. At
the same moment, the doctor jabbed the needle into a vein in the arm, untied the ligature above the elbow, and
began to push the plunger. Little by little, in soft surges, the warmth of life arose to Don Damián’s skin.
“A miracle,” the priest murmured. Suddenly he turned pale and let his imagination run wild. The contribution
to the new church would now be a sure thing. He would point out to Don Damián, during his convalescence, how
he had returned from the dead because of the prayers he had said for him. He would tell him:
“The Lord heard me, Don Damián, and gave you back to us.” How could he deny the contribution after that?
The wife, just as suddenly, felt that her brain had gone blank. She looked nervously at her husband’s face and
turned toward her mother. They were both stunned, mute, almost terrified.
The doctor, however, was smiling. He was thoroughly satisfied with himself, although he attempted not to
show it.
“He’s saved, he’s saved,” the old housemaid cried, “thanks to God and you.” She was weeping and clutching
the doctor’s hands. “He’s saved, he’s alive again. Don Damián can never pay you for what you’ve done.”
The doctor was thinking that Don Damián had more than enough money to pay him, but that is not what he
said. What he said was:
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“I’d have done the same thing even if he didn’t have a penny. It was my duty to society, to save a soul as
beautiful as his.”
He was speaking to the housemaid, but again his words were intended for the others, in the hope they would
repeat them to the sick man as soon as he was well enough to act on them.
The soul of Don Damián, tired of so many lies, decided to sleep. A moment later, Don Damián sighed weakly
and moved his head on the pillow.
“He’ll sleep for hours now,” the doctor said. “He must have absolutely quiet.”
And to set a good example, he tiptoed out of the room.
57.63 The Window\fn{by Hilma Contreras (1913-2006)} San Francisco de Macoris, Duarte Province, The Dominican
Republic (F) 1
I knew it was bound to happen. For a long time, ancient rumours had led me to live in expectation of it.
“His cassock will catch fire at any moment,” I told myself. And it did begin to smoulder.
The night was as clear as a child’s gaze. The four of us on a tiny, silent, floating terrace, the sea wafting over
us. We were four women in four towers of air. We could hear music, the music of Liszt and our own, carried in
our blood, audible only to our own heartbeats. Occasionally, but very rarely, almost never, someone is curious
enough to bend and listen to the music beneath our skin, heard by no-one, and then that person is transfixed,
dissolving in the overwhelming harmony.
When the lights went out, the terrace began to float on the itnmense blue pupil of the night. Notes of music—a
sonata—drifted from the room.
Suddenly a shaft of light sliced through the air of my tower and I began to sway, my eyes on the verge of
shattering with the life they drank from the lighted window.
It was a window cut abruptly in the colonial thickness of the wall, a hole halfway between a window and an
inverted skylight, out of which spilled gushing light. There he stood. I had been expecting it, as one expects the
inevitable. Unbelievably bare-chested, he came to the window and flexed his muscles.
“Ready?” a man’s voice asked from outside.
“Yes,” he replied, “but wait a minute, it’s my hour for loving.”
He turned away. This was his hour, like all the hours of his tonsured life. As though a halo cut in his hair could
classify a life; the long life of a hairy-chested man!
His back turned to the window and to destiny, he stretched out his arms. I did not want to probe any further
into his sin or into his death. It was bound to happen. The two of us would catch fire.
Emotion made me lower my eyes from his white wound.
The sky trembled. The stars began their slow descent, then gradually accelerated into a headlong plunge, a
long, endless rain of stars upon the earth.
Bowing to the inevitable, I closed my eyes, my body pierced with stars. I did not have to look to know that in
the window, hanging in the brightly silent air, a cassock whose hour had come was burning red.
A flash of light seared my eyelids.
The blondest of the four of us had lit a cigarette. She was staring down at the grimacing curl of the match
between her fingers.
“That’s real money,” she said. But I could only shout.
The window had vanished.
The old colonial house still stood there, in among the mango trees of the garden. But the wall was blind, with
no skylight, no uncertain opening.
“It looks like the electricity’s gone,” Merilinda commented. “None of the street-lights is on.”
“What a shame,” I protested. “It was their owl’s eyes which shone on that Father’s tonsure.”
“So much the better,” said the woman with the cigarette. “Now we are really alone.”
52.202 & 179.29 1. A Passion For Donna Summer 2. Wasted Effort: Two Short Stories\fn{Aida Cartagena Portalatín
(1918-1994)} Moca, Espaillat Province, The Dominican Republic (F) 3
1
Mommy used to call me “Colita,” Colita García. But Mrs. Sarah registered me in public school as “Dawn.”
“There will be no such thing as ‘Colita,’” she screamed.
I felt like ‘Colita’ to me even if was ‘Dawn’ to her. I’ll never forgive Mrs. Sarah for giving me Dawn as a
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nickname, so that she can discriminate against me whenever she calls me laughingly and teasingly. No. Noo. And
Noo! I am not going to stay here with her, in hr house, even though tis true that she pays for my studies, that she
tells everyone that I am very talented. I’m fed up with her and the nuns at the school, Sister Tantina, long and
skinny like Twiggy from T.V.,\fn{A reference to the English model (1966-1976) and actress Leslie Hornby (1949- ; Mrs. Michael
Whitney), so nicknamed for her ultra-thinness .} and Mother Superior, wise but with the looks of Aldonza, Sancho Panza’s
wife.\fn{An allusion to the model painting of Sancho Panza (by Lesle); with whom he is paired with a woman called “the Duchess”
(aldonza); her name is, variously, Teresa, (II.I.5) Maria or Mary (II.iv.7), Dame Juana (I.I.7), or Joan (I.iv.21), in various parts of Don
Quixote (1605-1615) by Miguel Cervantes.} they carry on about those theorems, and about the triangle and rectangle and

what are parallel lines, and screw Colita-Dawn with punishments and telephone calls so that Mrs. Sarah attacks
me like a machine gun. No. Noo. And Nooo, NO!
I said no. I don’t like Mrs. Sarah nor do I care about her beautiful house, nor am I going to get old inside her
four walls like a tree destined for charcoal. No, I am not going to stay with her like a tree burning under a dog day
sun. No, I’m not going to remain sad, head bowed, like the leaves beaten by the thunder-rain storms, within these
walls surrounded by an evergreen lawn and some fruit trees. Nor do I accept that Dawn is “an intelligent little
black girl,” nor that blacks amuse people, nor that blacks with their jazz and rhythm make the world happy. I
don’t like it either when she tells me to go to the store and bring her Donna Summer’s latest record.\fn{ An allusion
to the American singer, LaDonna Andrea Gaines (1948- ; Mrs. Bruce Sudano), whose disco hits include “Last Dance” (1978), “Hot Stuff”
(1979), and “Dinner With Gershwin” (1987) .} I hate when she says blacks ought to be good for something, that it’s good

they amuse whites. No, Noo. And noo. I like the unending music of Donna Summer, scratching, howling without
stopping, falling like a vibrant exciting cascade. But it’s for sure that Mrs. Sarah’s not going to keep me forever
inside her exciting music box. What about the jazz, what about the boogaloo, what about the ragtime or the
beguine? That stuff is not for the old bag. She thinks I could never leave. I’d love for her to see how fast I’m
walking to the bus stop, dragging this heavy bundle with my clothes and books. Here, driver, I’m getting off in
Haina.
I walk around a bit, smelling the air of the sugar refineries. I sit in Candita’s restaurant where I have a very
cold 7-Up. Hungry, that’s what I am, and I move to The Dwarf’s where I drink a Pepsi and eat two rolls. I leave
quickly. Donna Summer’s music fills the shack and extends itself through the whole neighborhood. How I
remember now that little unending cascade meows of years ago. Donna’s music and singing extend beyond the
shack, the neighborhood; it is the same tune that excites and shakes Mrs. Sarah.
The hell with everything, here I am again exactly fourteen kilometers from the capital and away from Mrs.
Sarah’s house. It is seven o’clock at night. I enter the church and hide behind Saint Isidro’s altar, the saint who
takes away the rain and brings the sunshine. Let the saint hide me, that I shouldn’t be found. Saint, Saint, Saint,
the streets are full of job-seekers and beggars. La la la la laaa, ya ya ya ya yaaa.
Next to a wall of The Dwarf Bar a girl is rocking. Donna’s voice gets louder as a lottery vendor turns up the
volume on his radio. Donna’s voice again fills the bar, the neighborhood, the town. Try to gather up my kinky
hair. If I was born with it this way, this is how I will keep it. What is really absurd is that they discriminate against
me and show off my intelligence because I am almost a high school graduate. No. Noo. And noo. No! It infuriates
me to see how so many millions of whites are enjoying Donna summer, the little black girl who sings excitingly.
They got into a frenzied pitch over the music of Armstrong,\fn{ Louis Daniel Armstrong (1900-1971), the American
musician, bandleader and composer, called the world’s greatest trumpeter .} later that of Makeba.\fn{Miriam Makeba (1932-2008),
South African singer of African melodies, often starring with harry Belafonte in the 1960’s .} They chose to ignore our history.
What about jazz and all that rhythm that’s born so happily? Congratulations! No, if I were Donna Summer I
would recall all the records from the stores’ shelves, dance floors, cabarets, hotels, motels and the high class
houses.
*
I am persuaded to start out as a housekeeper by the sugar technician’s wife from Ohio who advised me to come
to New York. Here, in their apartment, on the eleventh floor, I cook, wash, iron, and shop for them. I put up with
the nonsense of the grocery keeper, that Italian son of a bitch, who pulls my hair and calls me “ugly black girl,”
asking me where I’m from and this and that. I put up with my gringo Mrs. who asks me:
“Colita, why do you take so long?”
Sometimes I explain to her that the son of a bitch detained me, or that I stopped and saw Gordian knife
Manfredi (because both wanted a dead neighbor who both think should be taken to his respective funeral parlor,
and the police very calmly declare: Gordano is dead).
I am going to have to organize myself mentally like in a sequence of classified ads:
1. I have been told that this was the Free World and yet here I find out that the gringo Mrs. exploits me like a slave.
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2. I don’t understand how come the Free World agrees with Exploitation.
3. “Colita, how ignorant you are!”
4. I didn’t know anything about monopolies but now I find out that they control everything I buy.

Policemen, policemen, policemen everywhere! One of them grabs my breast and I scream “fresh.” Am tired of
seeing drunks, drug addicts, cops and CIA agents all over the world. I am tired of seeing unemployed classless
guys allowing tough cops to beat them up like in the westerns. This is not being manly, Dominican-style. Is this
the Free World, overexploited, overdone? I’m going to go crazy. And no. Noo. And no!
*
I’m back at Mrs. Sarah’s house, with her continuous music, the Donna Summer music, with the same
calamities, screaming at me all the time. And she screams and howls in anger when I read in the newspaper about
the injustices that are committed against the blacks in South Africa. When I read about the lynchings of Soweto\fn
{A black township dependent upon Johannesburg.} and Johannesburg, Steve Biko imprisoned in Pretoria.\fn{ Steven Biko
(1947-1977), a South African political actvist, who died while in custody of South African scurty police. He was born in Pretoria; and his
death was the subject of the 1987 film Cry Freedom.}

Mrs. Sarah grabs me by the hair and screams “nonsense.” Then she drags me by the hair to the record player
where she raises the volume as far as it will go. I can’t even hear myself cry now. Donna Summer, my dear little
black girl, fill Mrs. Sarah’s house with your voice and excite it with your rhythm.
2
Ayayay, Auntie! Prebis arrived with the Dominicans who’d left the country. A plane from Nuevayork brought
her to spend Christmas, if you’d seen her, dressed like Barajita the woman from the capital or like Comaisita from
La Vega, with necklaces on top of necklaces, watches and more watches, plus a blonde wig. And you couldn’t
even count what they took out of the car this morning: ten suitcases, four boxes, artificial flowers and two dolls.
And so, didn’t she ask you about me? That American name “Prebis” is nonsense concocted by my godmother
Prebisteria Sánchez and as you say she puts on so many airs, it looks like she’s trying to fool everyone in Guaco.
I’m not interested in Fran-Francisco, but tell me:
“What else did you see?” Auntie—Godmother, I didn’t talk to her, after a while an engineer or architect arrived
with a big envelope full of Dominican money to exchange for American money. Ayayay, Auntie, so many bills.
News about Fran-Francisco spread all over town. And they all came to see her: neighbours, brothers and
sisters, godparents, friends, etc. etc. Madame Prebis was the talk of the town that Christmas. Prebisteria no longer
washed clothes for pay, Prebisteria no longer ironed for pay, Prebisteria no longer screwed around for pay, now
Prebisteria thought the folk from Guaco were trash.
However, lucky for her, three days later Andrejulio showed up at her house to see her and to bring back
memories. He got a hold of Prebisteria and of a transistor radio that she bought for her daughter. The radio
brought them closer together, they listened to Dominican stations, preferably those from the capital and, over the
longwave, one from Aruba or Bucaramanga, and, while lying on the cot, request programmes. Madame Prebis
said she was a fan of Montiel. And Sergeant Valenzuela made them dedicate Besame Mucho, sung by Sarita
Montiel, to her, and if there was no interference, Andrejulio wanted to hear Fidel’s\fn{ Fidel Castro (1926)}
speeches from Havana. Four days later, she ordered a box-spring like the one she had in Nuevayork, and of
course, of course, ayayay, Auntie, what luxury! They threw away the folding cot and of course, of course, she
slept better listening to the radio and prolonging her conversations, et cetera, but she still wasn’t happy because
for all that I work overtime and now that business about my daughter not living here is unforgivable, and all the
things I brought my Calandria and her children, and the people here delight in telling me that she’s dancing in a
cabaret in the capital.
I think I made a mistake in not having her baptised. Who knows if it’s the devil’s work. Everything happened
so fast, the priest took the aspergill full of holy water in one hand and the civil registry in the other, I told you that
it happened so fast, he threw the registry to my godfather and looking at us with old owl eyes, he yelled, ‘That’s
not a decent name,’ and left her unbaptised. The priest was offended by her name. Calandria was a bird’s name,
not a person’s, and it wasn’t in the saint’s calendar.
Calandria. It was for her that I made those sacrifices, working overtime to come here, to bring her everything.
Somewhat moved, Andrejulio invited her to visit the capital. Ayayay, Auntie, what a mistake! The driver spun the
steering wheel around six times after the highway patrolman searched the luggage, and he, like Andres, explained
that Madame Prebis didn’t have a licence because she lived in Nuevayork. Andres, Andres, Andrejulio, how life
treats me! Those early-risers, so as not to get in trouble, might crush or suffocate you in the subway, hanging by a
strap on the way to the factory, and up to three dozen sheets daily for Cannon, and if they are pillowcases, up to
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six dozen, and when I finish I get up and turn off the machine and think that I’m going to collapse, but, Andres,
money, lots of money, and when I return here thinking about you and Calandria, that daughter who took after me,
you remember me Andrejulio before I wore myself out like this and lost my exuberance, remember Andres what
happened to me with you in the ravine, sometimes I think I have memories like a registry in my head, where is it
all going now?
Ay, my sweet boy, the pains are killing me and wearing out my body and that Calandria is dancing in a cabaret,
and you are so indifferent now, you spend only half a night on the box-spring for fear some other woman will bear
your children or for fear of the guerilla that radio stations and newspapers threaten us with, and to think that in ten
days I have to catch a plane, ay Andres that plane over here, over there, up and down like crazy and me with an
aching body and bones that I thought would snap apart.
Andrejulio kept his promise and they reached the capital, it was as difficult to get to Villa Duarte as it was in
the days of the revolution. There was the cabaret where Calandria danced, there a friend took care of the children,
there, there … And they don’t let that Andres fellow go in, Andres, I want to go in, Andres, my daughter. But a
policeman arrived and another policeman and another policeman, and the people were backing up. Madame
Prebis motioned to the one with the most stripes, she gave him ten pesos as a “gift” and the package with the
address. Take everything to Calandria. The dresses are for her and the jerseys for the children. Tell them we’ll see
each other next year even if I have to get here by swimming.
When they returned to Guaco the transistor radio broke the news about the arrests and the shutting down of
Villa Duarte. The announcer explained very clearly:
“This morning there were explosions near Seco Bridge, next to the cliff where a full regiment seized Amaury.
Then, at ten o’clock, in upper Duarte, Tuerto, the alleged member of a gang of bandits, fell.” Ayayay, Auntie, what
a trip so, so …!
Madame Prebis decided not to return home, the Americans had to restore order in her country, the Americans
had to manage everything. Auntie, ayayay, what a crazy woman! But three years later, physically worn out by
work in heat or not, in rain or not, in snow or not, washing, ironing, running, cooking, trouble, et cetera, victim of
a nervous breakdown, they sent her back home. She who had wasted all her energy in American industry. Ayayay,
Auntie, remember they sent you Prebisteria Sanchez.
117.88 How To Gather The Shadows Of The Flowers\fn{by Ángela Hernández Núñez (1954Jarabacoa City, La Vega Province, The Dominican Republic (F) 7

)}

Buena Vista, nr.

Voyage of voyages with a hundred returns
capricious voyages
testimony of sighs
returns without turns
time in bouquets
and in my brow a sacred zeal to fade away
perhaps to return.

We found this text under the mattress and, like the rest of them, it seemed intended to provide us with clues to
understand her. An impossible enterprise for us who had known her and loved her as a common girl, as the eldest
sister, for whom our parents reserved certain privileges.
Faride was the only one of us to attend a private school (Papa got her a scholarship to an Evangelical institute).
The rest of us went to public school.
When she finished high school, she started working as a cashier in a supermarket; she remained in that job for
six months. One day, surprisingly, she quit. Mama accused her of acting unconscionably, a judgment ratified by
my father’s recriminating glances.
They both employed every possible means to extract from her the reason for her self-dismissal. She had not
been laid off, nor had she had any difficulties in balancing the register every day, nor any trouble with any
customer. It was not until after many weeks of siege that she said:
“The supervisor kept pawing me.”
Nobody bothered her about it again. Two months later she began to work in a fabric shop. That’s how she was,
unaffected, serious, and reserved. I have brought you some photographs, but I must return them right away. My
mother has forbidden us to touch her belongings.
From the very first glance the photographs captured my attention; I was intrigued about all the well-defined
combination of white and black features in one face: thick lips, very fine nose, long and kink curls. In her eyes
you caught a glimpse of an expression as dual and marked as the lines of her profile; there was in them a latent
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force: a vague expressiveness, a black blaze behind a deceiving curtain of void. From that day on, the image of
her seductive gaze has been an obsessive burden in my brain. After that I would stay with José after class to hear
more details.
The women of my family marry before they turn twenty. My grandmother married very young; my mother
followed the tradition, and Faride got married a few months before turning eighteen. I don’t think she had a good
idea of what marriage meant; I’m not even sure whether she was happy or not, but I do remember her clearly,
distressed and nervous, untiringly knitting tablecloths and bedcovers the year before Raul left for the United
States.
Not that she had much choice. Faride supported the household. They had two children and had been married
four years and he still had not found a steady job. When she returned to our house with the children, she seemed
sad and somewhat relieved.
I have turned this information over and over in my mind, trying to understand the meaning of the events that
took place in José’s house. I haven’t found anything that points to Faride having been subject to any special
circumstances in her childhood and adolescence. There were nine siblings, who reflected the same upbringing and
grew up in the same house. Three of them, including Faride, were born in the central mountains, but that doesn’t
make them different. The two eldest brothers seem to have nothing in common with her; José, the sixth child,
whom I know best, is as normal a young man as they come.
Industrious and conscientious, when she moved back into the house Faride continued working in the shop and
knitting tablecloths and bedcovers in the evenings and weekends. Her friends would say to her jokingly: “Aha!
knitting while she awaits her husband, like Penelope,” and she would reply with a smile:
“I knit to eat, not to deceive myself.”
In some ways, in some small things, my sister’s behavior was different from that of other people. She showed
no special interest in her physical appearance. She never wore lipstick or eye makeup. Her wardrobe was very
simple; she made her own clothes of light fabrics and pastel colors; lemon yellow and lilac predominated in her
apparel. I was the oldest of the siblings still living at home; I was then just past twelve; I don’t remember ever
seeing her angry at me; she never lectured me, nor did she offer advice on any subject. But these details of
behavior don’t make anyone special; least of all in our house, where chattering and long conversations between
adults were extremely rare and where everyone preferred to keep to themselves; my mother listened to the radio;
my father played dominoes; my older brothers cruised the streets; Faride knitted.
We got along very well with her and the children; life followed its natural course and none of us, not even our
parents, had noticed the gradual transformation taking place within our sister; it was with great surprise that we
witnessed the unexpected eruption of the world brewing within her. It happened at breakfast:
“He’ll help me, this one will indeed help me, Mama. This man is really worth it. He is beautiful like a sun. He
smells of May, he tastes like mint washed by a rain shower. He’s not rich, nor young; he’s not even heroic. But
he’s incomparably loving. He carries me to bed every day, and you should see what a bed, soft like a song filtered
through water. He only needs a glance to understand me; he knows what I yearn for just from sensing it.”
We couldn’t quite understand her words. Not even Papa and Mama seemed to understand, since they were
looking at her with puzzled expressions on their faces.
“The house has burst into flower in the few days we have spent together. Flowers assumed gigantic proportions
with every minute of love. Violets and poppies growing deliriously; fennel and sunflowers and red wine-colored
hollyhocks like open umbrellas. It’s like a jungle now. The orchids climb the walls, forming very elegant
nosegays, they barely let you see anything through the glass. The whole house is made of transparent glass.
“At first I was embarrassed; someone could see us when we did things in bed. Then I realized that the house
was alone in the world. Swarms of bees embroider honey hives around the stalks of the carnations, green crickets
and fireflies gather pollen to build their homes. Ah, the hollyhocks fascinate me with the red wine blood
exquisitely retained in their corollas! Please advise me: What can one do with a garden gone out of control? What
would we do if the flowers continue to climb to the ceiling and manage to conceal the sun? He could abandon me.
He knows the garden grows only for me; what tragic pleasure! What sweet mortification!”
We remained silent. We couldn’t understand her speech, but it fascinated us; Mama and Papa looked at her in
astonishment.
She got up, washed her hands, took her purse, and left.
The children delighted in our daughter’s stories as if they were fairy tales. We got very agitated; we had never
heard Faride talk about men, least of all in such insolent terms. We went over the details of the past week, and not
finding anything extraordinary to justify her words, we decided to question her when she returned.
She didn’t come back until eight o’clock that night and didn’t even allow us to approach her:
“I’m dying to sleep,” she said as she threw herself onto the bed between her children without changing clothes.
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She was snubbing us for the first time in her life, and the disrespect of her action poisoned our evening.
The correspondences between their description of Faride’s words and her writings were remarkable. The
papers she left in her own handwriting share a similar tone. In one and the other the central mystery derives from
the comparison between her discourse and her slight intellectual training. Where did these figurations come from?
Was it perhaps a peculiar type of schizophrenia? Sometimes her brother worries me; more than by vocation, he
has chosen this career with the hope of solving her enigma, and perhaps he’s only traveling\fn{ The word here has not
scanned properly: it came out “oMtiing”.} further and further away from the clues.
We had been watching for her when she came in and sat next to me at the table. She seemed peaceful, cheerful;
there was a disconcerting clarity in her eyes; two drops of dew hung from her pupils. A serenity and happiness
which I felt spreading through my body.
I shuddered, my hands shook, when I saw her approach. A presentiment oppressed my heart. I saw the sixyear-old girl with a wide ribbon holding her hair, the lively girl who grabbed my legs and whom I pushed away
with a slap; the angel of light who kissed me, licked my lips, hugged me, caressed my breasts, and whom I pushed
away, annoyed because two younger children demanded my attention; the insistent girl that got under my skirt
wanting to play, and whom I spanked because I had too much work and her moving bothered me; the little one
who at dawn cuddled at my feet hoping to remain unnoticed, and whom I would put back to bed screaming at her
to be quiet. The one who would take care of her little brothers and sisters so I would love her more, the one who
asked me to let her suckle when I breast-fed her little brother, the one who exasperated me with her cajoling,
when it was already too late.
The same face, the same ribbon, the same laugh, the same eyes. I would have wanted to hug her, but too much
time and distance had passed between the two of us.
“I gave him a shell of twelve colors. Uf! it was so hard to find. It was between rocks, in a big hollow. I placed
a strong tree trunk across the hollow, hung from it and walked with my hands to where the treasure was. It is the
size of a teacup. The colors spring from the outside and then spread to the inside. It is so curious, so many colors
emerging from a dark little knot.”
She lowered her voice, as if she were speaking to herself; then she continued, excitedly.
“He loved my gift. ‘C’est tres joli, comme la vie,’ he said to me.”
My mother contained herself. Who is he? she asked her. Faride looked at her, puzzled, and replied naturally:
“The director of the Oncology Institute.”
“I never imagined he would be so beautiful. When he laughs, and he’s almost always laughing, he leans back,
chair and all. His laughter soars to the sky like bubbles of music coming out of a flute. I feel like sucking his
mouth, I feel like eating him with lettuce and carnations. His teeth look moist. His laughter flows from inside, as
if a glass of water flowered in his throat.”
Mama blushed; Papa was uncomfortable in his chair; we were enjoying the story.
“He has requested me as his assistant in his operations, in the radioactive treatments and the laboratory. I tell
him I know nothing of diseases and healing. He soothes me with his beautiful laughter; you’ll learn, we’ll teach
you. We spent long dead hours, no, better still, living, gloriously living hours seated in two wooden chairs, on the
rocks, by the sea. The others were far away. The rocks jutted out of the sea, we sailed on an indigo air several
meters above the water.” Then, deep in thought, she commented to herself,
“This special man makes me forget cancer.” She devoured her breakfast and left hurriedly.
We remained there talking about cancer. For some of us it was a bumblebee with horns, to others a plant with
white spots. Unable to agree, we asked Mama. Anguished, she replied:
“It’s many things at the same time.”
My husband and I were troubled. We had educated Faride as a good Christian and didn’t recognize her in these
daring speeches. We even came to suspect that she was keeping bad company, but anyway, people don’t change
just like that, from one moment to the next.
“They’re dreams. Did you notice today? They’re only dreams.”
“She believes they’re real. This is very unusual. She’ll go telling those filthy stories around. They’ll say she’s a
tramp. The husband working in New York and she living with other men.”
“People who know us won’t take her words seriously.”
On Monday Mama woke us up early; she made us have breakfast and get ready for school in a hurry. Before
we left, however, she couldn’t prevent our overhearing our sister telling her in the kitchen:
“Mama, the young ones are darlings. His name is Andres and Lucia introduced me to him at her party. Fire at
first sight! One look and we were captivated. It’s understandable: tender, passionate, soft, with his big green eyes,
he’s like a big son between my legs.”
I found the piece of paper on the nightstand in her room; it was in her handwriting, and the contents seemed to
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refer to the story of the shell and the doctor. I woke her up very early, dawn had not yet broken. I took her to the
kitchen, I wanted to speak to her without interruptions. Maybe the paper would clarify something, maybe her
stories were nothing more than ideas copied from some disturbing book.
“What is this?” I asked her.
“Can’t you see? I wrote it night before last:
I am a relative of the stones
of the delicate waves of the coast
of the fragile horizons
the ever winding and unwinding snails
rocking in the vigils of their chiaroscuro moves
with their easy melodies
with their sonority of distant sea
with their peaceful and oblivious song
with mother-of-pearl winding and unwinding around submarine lines
drinking them like wine, like salt, like elementary milk.

She had repeated from memory the words on the piece of paper; she half-closed her eyes and continued to
recite, as if she were reading something written inside her lids:
Wet and surprised
like a newborn
I can barely touch myself
I did not take the sun, there was no time
nor did I learn my tongue
nor did I detect the clues to my surroundings
I lie on myself
drowsy and timid
my textures are tender
in this my very embryo
sometimes I renew myself.

I felt a tingle down my spine. I didn’t dare interrupt her, it wasn’t my daughter talking.
To exist and not to be
is a miracle
to be the frontier to the undecipherable
equidistant to acceptance
a wisdom on the margin of precepts
a lucid candor
a hidden golden vertebra
a lace made of spinning violets
forming a violet heart.

Almost voiceless, I said:
“Faride, my daughter, what is happening to you?”
I didn’t even dare touch her, I sensed her distant and alien.
“Nothing is the matter, Mama.”
“Where do you get these stories from?”
“What stories?”
“The ones you’ve just told me, the ones from breakfast on Saturday and Sunday.”
“They’re not stories. I wrote that poetry fifty years ago. It’s mine. I don’t tell stories, I never could learn any.”
“Are you telling me that these are truths, reality?”
“What is the truth, Mama? What is reality?”
“The truth is the truth, the same truth you learned when you were a child. Reality is that you’re twenty-three
years old. You couldn’t have written anything fifty years ago. Tell me the truth; you never lied.”
“I’m not lying.”
“Don’t drive me to despair. Trust me; tell me what’s happening in your life.”
“I trust you. Nothing is happening to me; I am well.”
“Tell me then, why are you inventing these extravagant stories so detrimental to your good name?”
“What extravagant stories?”
“These fantasies of men and love affairs so different from your reality as a serious woman.”
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“What is reality, Mama?”
“Reality is eating rice and plantains, giving birth to a child, working, seeing clearly what things are like!”
“And what are things like?”
I didn’t insist anymore; this senseless conversation was driving me mad.
The next day, she sat at the table, giddy. The children had left for school. One of our older children was with
us. I had asked him to be there, knowing that Faride respected him almost more than she did her father, she feared
him more. From the time she was very young we entrusted her care to her brother. His presence, however, didn’t
inhibit her.
“It was a beautiful, but at the same time, boring trip; two months at sea, seeing sky, seeing blue and more blue,
seeing the same people, the unseasonal birds hovering over our heads. But it was worth it. My mother’s friends
were waiting for me, with a bouquet of flowers and open arms. I went with Ferita to register at the university. I
took only two courses: botany and history, because I first must grow used to the city and my new friends, before I
throw myself completely into my studies. I get my teachers confused; they are so white, so similar. God made
white people’s skin with the same roll of fabric.
“Yesterday we went to see Unamuno’s Shadows of Dreams.\fn{Miguel de Unamuno y Jugo (1864-1936), Spanish
author.} The theater is very elegant, and so are the people. After the performance we went to my apartment, we
drank wine and beer, we danced, and rolled on the floor.”
“Enough!” I said with anger and sadness.
My oldest son only commented, “What is she talking about?” We had to practically push him out of the house
by force, he was furious and wanted to beat her up. According to him, Faride had become a trollop and two or
three good blows would straighten her out. She didn’t seem surprised, and when we returned she even added:
“The trolley cars, the buildings, the beautiful paintings in the museums, the Graf Zeppelin, the romantic friends
reciting verses in the parks.”
The narratives at breakfast became routine. They sent us away from the table, they made us run out to school,
they separated us from her and her belongings, managing thereby to sharpen our curiosity. We spied on
conversations, searched her purse, and eluded Mama’s and Papa’s watchful eyes to be with her. Mama thought
that Faride’s ravings were a passing thing, attributing them to lack of news from Raul.
In effect, there had been no news from him since he had left. Mama had gone to the group that had organized
the trip, but they said they weren’t responsible for people after they took them over. Papa considered Raul a
scoundrel; he wasn’t interested in his whereabquts, and even less in his fate. That Saturday, Faride came in to the
kitchen, trembling: there was a somber expression on her face. Papa and Mama were alarmed.
“It was alive, the desiccated bird, the prehistoric desiccated bird sent to me by my friend from India was alive.
It chased me into the rice bog, into the labyrinth of caves in San Juan, between my legs. It seemed dead when it
arrived through the mail, but it was alive. An atrocious bird, sticky, with long legs and long sharp goads instead of
feathers. It was humid and dead and moved. I don’t know what to do with it. I tried throwing it out the window
only to find it again under my bed. Ten times I took it out of my room and it would return to my side, like an
amulet reeking of death, and it is in my room, and it holds its viscous skin to my face. Oh God, it has made me
throw up my insides!”
Papa and Mama listened to her in consternation. Even we, spying through the gaps in the kitchen wall, were
profoundly impressed. She suddenly changed her expression and laughed:
“Ah, but what a beautiful little house. He sent it to me as a gift. It came in the mail today. It’s not taller than
my legs, but it has a thousand little doors, all pink, all painted in a different pink. A thousand shades of pink on the
façade. When you open a little door, you find a three-verse poem and a painting which explains that year’s
history. A thousand years of Indian history in a thousand paintings and a thousand poems. In the last little door,
the one in a pink so intense it approaches the orange of red-tinted clouds, is the Salt March and the Peace Poem:
Peace, salt, autumn splendor
they are within us and together they will sprout
like a water spring that blinds certain fires.

When we, intrigued, asked her about the little house, she told us that she would show it to us later. In India, she
told us, children didn’t use books to study history, but little houses like these. Through millennia, Hindus have
learned the exceptional art of miniaturizing trees and history.
On Faride’s birthday her colleagues at work organized a little party for her, to which they invited us. We went
to the store in the afternoon, after the shop closed, feeling apprehensive. To our surprise, the celebration
proceeded quite normally. The shop owner gave her a certificate commending her for her exceptional performance
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as a sales-person; he also gave her a small gold chain, exhorting her to keep up the good work with her usual
cordiality and efficiency. Her co-workers loved and admired her, as we could attest to.
At home, however, the modifications in her conduct were marked. She knitted less and spent long periods of
time in silence.
She didn’t waste any chance to play. She would get lost in the ring around the rosie, pocket full of posies, look
who’s here Punchinella, Punchinella, Miss Mary Mack Mack with silver buttons all down her back back; she ran
and jumped with boundless energy, and none of us could catch her when we played tag. Papa and Mama rested
easy when they saw us like that.
But a turn in the situation agitated the entire household, and from then on our parents didn’t even bother to
hide their anguish from us.
It was Sunday. Papa was playing dominoes with a group of friends in front of the house. Faride, euphoric,
started to turn around the playing table, jumping as she held the edges of her skirt, opening it like a fan. She sang
out the words, heaping them onto each other in an easy flowing laughter.
“My lover returned from the crystal house. He has brought me his riddles once more. This time I will guess the
answers. The glass house is celebrating tonight, all the windows have been opened and the rooms are bursting
with full moons. We are going to Moscow to ride the Ferris wheel. He amuses himself with the trapeze artists.
Together we built a sculpture to the tenderness of the panda bear:
Providence shines like a firefly in the Caribbean Sea
with the fishermen on the golden beach
at dawn
we encircle its waters
with boreal ribbons
we wove a basket
that knows about Ithaca
through eternal ice
we go animatedly
on expeditions
silver camels
carry us on their rumps
through snowy peaks
so clear
so beautiful
that in their translucency
time melts
and the soul dissolves.

From that moment on, our household was in an upheaval. Faride would tell her rapturous stories to anyone
who would listen. Some people would come to our house and incite her to talk so as to feed the rumors circulating
around the neighborhood.
Mama and Papa quickly gathered together some money and took her to a psychiatrist.
He examined her and submitted her to different tests. He tested her reflexes, laid logical traps for her; they
spoke for more than an hour. Faced with our bewilderment, he told us she was undoubtedly sane, and that he
found her to be an intelligent and cooperative young woman.
We narrated to him the events of Sunday and of the days before.
He asked us to understand her youth and her ideas. The dreams of each generation differ, he insisted.
I insisted on his hearing her in front of us, thinking that perhaps she had pulled the wool over his eyes. We
called her in and I asked her to read one of her poems. She then proceeded to recite with great spontaneity,
looking us in the eye:
Populations of stars uninhabit the sky to hurl themselves at my heavens
matrixes of fresh bubbles
pay deaf ears to their original water springs
and make a watery bouquet in my sex
juice of virgin meadows
squeezed by sheer will
form the blood of my wanderings
I am with them
a game of love
a born traveler.
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The doctor expressed that that poetry confirmed his diagnosis: Faride was intelligent and original, and he
advised us to let her be.
We left his office even more baffled; no one said a word on our way back.
Her dreams gained ground as the days went by. It was hard to wake her up in the morning. Sometimes she
would wash up, have breakfast in the kitchen, and return to bed. We would wake her up again by shaking her
roughly. She would do two or three routine chores and then return to bed to continue her interrupted sleep. When
we forced her to get up and kept her from returning to bed, as I lectured her on her lack of responsibility toward
work and of the importance of her salary to the family’s finances, she would walk through the house as if it were a
stage and she the leading actress, playing a role known only to herself.
Sometimes, sitting upright in bed, she examined her surroundings as if she didn’t recognize anything. She
walked by inertia, repeating to us previous dialogues. Pensive and inexpressive, it would take her up to threequarters of an hour to cross the line that divided her two realities.
We did all we could to isolate the neighbors from the atmosphere of our house. Our older children would
entertain visitors in front of the house, taking chairs out to the sidewalk and engaging in conversation almost on
the street.
I abstained from going out. I went only to mass on Sunday and I tried to do so with the greatest discretion: I
was terrified of questions. We forbade the children to enter Faride’s bedroom. After repeated excuses, we had to
admit that she wouldn’t return to work, and so we informed the shop owner.
But all our efforts did nothing more than unleash more rumors. The neighbors’ assumptions were like knives in
my heart. As far as they were concerned Faride was pregnant, Faride had had a botched abortion in a back-alley
clinic, Faride had an unstoppable hemorrhage, Faride had gone mad and walked naked through the house making
pornographic gestures, Faride was rotting with cancer, her face had been eaten up by maggots, and, therefore, we
had locked her up.
Our friends asked us in school if it was true that our sister smelled bad, if we were having another little brother
or sister, how many men had given her children; they asked us if we would get sick just like her.
Faced with that rosary of rumors, Mama drastically changed policies. She opened doors and windows, invited
the neighboring women to the house for coffee, canceled the orders that kept us away from our sister, allowed her
children to sleep with her again, and no longer prevented her from going out into the yard.
The friends and neighbors saw her walk the sidewalk, water the eggplants planted in the yard, and frolic with
her children. They took turns spying on her, since she would let herself be seen only once in a while. Some ended
up attributing to her a passing illness or a harmless dementia. They also agreed, however, that her physique did
not betray any ailment whatsoever. They saw her like she looked then: her profile more defined, her cheeks rosy
and with a profound calm always peeking through her eyes.
Every once in a while I would sit down to watch her sleep. Certain discoveries had awakened in me hopes of a
cure. Watching her fixedly, I noticed the movements of her eyelids and the slight stretching of her lips when the
familiar voices of the market women offered their pigeon peas, coriander, and oregano for sale. She didn’t seem
disconnected from the prattle of children playing baseball in the neighborhood park. If my daughter was not
completely rooted in this reality, neither was she in the other.
Mama’s hopes soon began to fade. Faride’s residence on this side of reality diminished progressively, until it
was reduced to the narrow space of no more than an hour. Then she would awaken completely, drink a glass of
water, bathe and perfume herself. She would talk briefly with Mama and Papa and would romp with us for a
while, demonstrating a complete command of her two diverse time frames. When she was asleep, she lay totally
submerged in a deep tranquility; when she was awake, she was nimble and clear-sighted.
One day she awakened all of us with a frantic cry. It was a calm dawn in April, fresh and fragrant. I will never
forget it. Standing around her bed, we heard her last words.
“I have found the solution! Kiss me all of you!! Kiss me and hold me in your arms because I have found the
solution!! Now I know how to irrigate a garden that won’t stop growing, how to gather the shadows of the
flowers, how to prevent their concealing the sun, and how to walk diagonally across the instants.”
She went to sleep definitively. She slept for exactly six months. Pale, on her back, smiling: her heartbeats
began to fade. At the end she looked like a beautiful dream dressed in pink, a dream that our parents refused to
bury.
I don’t know why the family opted for the diagnosis of madness. The notion that it was a singular form of
dementia, still unexplored by psychiatry, is taking root in José; his career plans are driven by the desire to deepen
the investigation of the case.
The one exception is the mother, for whom the daughter was possessed by a woman from the past; her
eagerness leads her to think that José, sometimes, is possessed by Faride’s spirit. They alone knew her intimately,
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having witnessed every detail of the most intense moments of her extraordinary behavior; but they could be
mistaken, however, and it could perhaps be a mere matter of poetics.
52.204 & 190.104 1. Ysrael 2. Wildwood: Two Short Stories\fn{by Junot Díaz (1968National, The Dominican Republic (M) 14

)} Villa

Juana, Distrito

1\For the sake of machine readability I have restored quotation marks where they would normally be in the text below }
We were on our way to the colmado for an errand, a beer for my tío,\fn{Uncle.} when Rafa stood still and tilted
his head, as if listening to a message I couldn’t hear, something beamed in from afar. We were close to the
colmado; you could hear the music and the gentle clop of the drunken voices. I was nine that summer, but my
brother was twelve, and he was the one who wanted to see Ysrael. Rafa looked out toward the mountains and said,
“We should pay that kid a visit.”
*
Mami shipped me and Rafa to the campo every summer. She worked long hours at the chocolate factory and
didn’t have the time or the energy to look after us during the months school was out. Rafa and I stayed with our
tíos\fn{Uncles} in a small wooden house on the edge of Ocoa; rosebushes blazed around the yard like compass
points, and the mango trees spread out deep blankets of shade where we could rest and play dominos, but the
campo was nothing like our barrio\fn{Neighborhood} in Santo Domingo. In the campo there was nothing to do, no
one to see. You didn’t get television or electricity and Rafa, who was older, woke up every morning pissy and
dissatisfied. He stood on the patio in his shorts and looked out over the mountains, at the mists that gathered like
water, at the brucal trees that blazed like fires on the hogbacks.
“This,” he said, “is shit.”
“Worse than shit,” I said.
“Yes,” he said, “and when I get home, I’m going to go crazy—chinga all my girls and then chinga everyone
else’s. I won’t stop dancing, either. I’m going to be like those guys in the record books who dance four or five
days straight.”
Tio Miguel had chores for us (mostly we chopped wood for the smokehouse and brought water up from the
river), but we finished these as easy as we threw off our shirts and [he] had the rest of the day punching us in the
face. We caught jaivas in the streams and spent hours walking across the valley to see girls who were never there;
we set traps for rats we never caught and toughened up our roosters with pails of cold water. Back home in the
capital, Rafa had his own friends, a bunch of tigres who liked to knock down our neighbors and who scrawled
chocha and toto on walls. Back in the capital, he rarely said anything to me except Shut Up.
If I was stupid enough to mouth off to him—about the hair that was growing on his back or the time the tip of
his pinga had swollen to the size of a lemon—he pounded the hell out of me and then I would run as far as I
could. Rafa and I fought so much that our neighbors took to smashing broomsticks over us to break if up, but in
the campo it wasn’t like that; in the campo we were friends.
The summer I was nine, Rafa shot whole afternoons talking about whatever chica he was getting with—not
that the campo girls gave up ass like the girls back in the capital, but he told me that kissing them was pretty much
the same. He’d take the campo girls down to the dams to swim and if he was lucky they let him put it in their
mouths or in their asses. He’d done Yessica that way for almost a month before her parents heard about it and
barred her from leaving the house.
He wore the same outfit when he went to see these girls, a shirt and pants that my father had sent him from the
States the Christmas before. I always followed Rafa, trying to convince him to let me tag along.
“Go home,” he’d say. “I’ll be back in a few hours.”
“I’ll walk you.”
“I don’t need you to walk me anywhere. Just wait for me.”
If I kept on he’d punch me in the shoulder and walk away until what was left of him was the color of his shirt
filling in the spaces between the leaves. Something inside of me would sag like a sail. I would yell his name and
he’d hurry on, the ferns and branches and flower pods trembling in his wake.
Later, while we were in bed listening to the rats on the zinc roof, he might tell me what he’d done. I’d hear
about tetas and chochas and leche and he’d talk without looking over at me. There was a girl he’d gone to see,
half Haitian, but he ended up with her mother. Another who believed she wouldn’t get pregnant if she drank a
Coke afterward. And one who was pregnant and didn’t give a damn about anything. His hands were behind his
head and his feet were crossed at the ankles. He was handsome and spoke out of the corner of his mouth. I was
too young to appreciate his advice, but I listened to him like these things might be useful in the future.
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*
Ysrael was a different story. Even on this side of Ocoa people had heard of him, how when he’d been a baby a
pig had eaten his face off, skinned it like an orange. He was something to talk about, a name that set the kids to
screaming.
I’d seen Ysrael my first time the year before, right after the dams had been finished. I was in town, farting
around, when a single-prop plane swept in across the sky. A door opened on the fuselage and a man began to kick
out tall bundles that exploded into thousands of leaflets as soon as the wind got to them. At first I thought maybe
the paper would expand out behind the plane like smoke and then disappear, but the leaflets came down as slow as
butterfly blossoms and the posters were of wrestlers, not politicians, and that was when the children began
shouting. Usually the planes only covered Ocoa, but if extras had been printed the nearby towns would also get
leaflets, especially if the match or the election was a big one.
I spotted Ysrael in an alley, stooping over a stack of leaflets that had not come undone from its thin cord. He
was wearing his mask.
“What are you doing?” I said, and he answered,
“What do you think I’m doing?”
He picked up the bundle and ran down the alley, away from me. Some of the other boys saw him and wheeled
around howling, but he could run.
“That’s Ysrael!” I was told. “He’s ugly and he’s got a cousin around here but we don’t like him either. And that
face of his would make you sick!”
I told my brother later, when I went home, and he sat up from his bed.
“Could you see under the mask?”
“Not really.”
“That’s something we got to check out. I hear it’s bad.”
The night before we went to look for Ysrael, Rafa couldn’t sleep. He kicked at the mosquito netting, and I
could hear the mesh tearing just a little. My tío was yuckking it up\fn{Chatting informally.} with his buddies in the
yard. One of Tío’s roosters had won big the day before,\fn{ Cockfighting is a very widespread entertainment in the world of
people who gamble on the outcome of bloodsports fought to the death .} and Tío was thinking of taking it to the capital.
“People around here don’t bet worth a damn,” he was saying. “Your average farmer only bets big when he
feels lucky, and how many of them feel lucky?”
“You’re feeling lucky.”
“You’re damn right about that. And that’s why I have to find myself some big spenders.”
“I wonder how much of Ysrael’s face is gone,” Rafa said. “He has his eyes.”
“That’s a lot,” he assured me. “You’d think eyes would be the first thing a pig would go for. Eyes are soft. And
salty.”
“How do you know that?”
“I licked one,” he said.
“Maybe his ears,” I answered.
“And his nose. Anything that sticks out.”
Everyone had a different opinion on the damage. Tío said it wasn’t bad but the father was very sensitive about
anyone taunting his oldest son, which explained the mask. Tía\fn{Aunt.} said if we were to look on his face we
would be sad for the rest of our lives.
“That’s why the poor boy’s mother spends her day in church.”
I had never been sad more than a few hours, and the thought of that sensation lasting a lifetime scared the hell
out of me. My brother kept pinching my face during the night, like I was a mango.
“The cheeks,” he said. “And the chin. But the forehead would be a lot harder. The skin’s tight.”
All right, I said.
The next morning the roosters were screaming. Me and Rafa collected our shoes from the patio, careful not to
step on piles of cacao pods Tía\fn{Aunt} had set out to dry. He went into the smokehouse and emerged with his
knife and two oranges. He peeled them and handed me mine. When we heard Tía coughing in the house, we
started on our way. I kept expecting Rafa to send me home, and the longer he went without speaking, the more
excited I became. I put my hands over my mouth to keep from laughing. We went slow, grabbing saplings and
fence posts to stop from tumbling down the rough brambly slope. Smoke was rising from the fields that had been
burned the night before, and the trees that had not exploded or collapsed stood in the black ash like spears. At the
bottom of the hill we followed the road that would take us to Ocoa. I was carrying the Coca-Cola empties Tío had
hidden in the chicken coop.
We joined two women, our neighbors, who were waiting by the colmado on their way to mass.
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I put the bottles on the counter. Chicho folded up yesterday’s El Nacional. When he put fresh Cokes next to the
empties, I said,
“We want the refund.” Chicho put his elbows on the counter and looked me over.
“Are you supposed to be doing that?”
“Yes,” I said.
“You better be giving this money back to your tío, he said.” I stared at the pastelitos\fn{Puff-Pastries} and
chicharrón[es]\fn{Chicken bits stiffed into pastry pockets and deep-fried} he kept under a fly-specked glass. He slapped the
coins onto the counter.
“I’m going to stay out of this,” he said. “What you do with this money is your own concern. I’m just a
businessman.”
“How much of this do we need?” I asked Rafa.
“All of it.”
“Can’t we buy something to eat?”
“Save it for a drink. You’ll be real thirsty later.”
“Maybe we should eat.”
“Don’t be stupid.”
“How about if I just bought us some gum?”
“Give me that money,” he said.
“Okay,” I said. “I was just asking.”
“Then stop.”
Rafa was looking up the road, distracted; I knew that expression better than anyone. He was scheming. Every
now and then he glanced over at the two women, who were conversing loudly, their arms crossed over their big
chests. When the first autobus trundled to a stop and the women got on, Rafa watched their asses bucking under
their dresses. The cobrador leaned out from the passenger door and said,
“Well?” And Rafa said,
“Beat it, baldy.”
“What are we waiting for?” I said. “That one had air conditioning.”
“I want a younger cobrador,” Rafa said, still looking down the road. I went to the counter and tapped my
finger on the glass case. Chico handed me a pastelito, and after putting it in my pocket, I slid him a coin.
“Business is business,” Chicho announced, but my brother didn’t bother to look. He was flagging down the
next autobus.
“Get to the back,” Rafa said. He framed himself in the main door, his toes out in the air, his hands curled up on
the top lip of the door. He stood next to the cobrador, who was a year or two younger than he was. This boy tried
to get Rafa to sit down but Rafa shook his head with that not-a-chance grin of his, and before there could be an
argument the driver shifted into gear, blasting the radio. La Chica de mi Escuela was still on the charts.
“Can you believe that?” the man next to me said. “They play that vaina a hundred times a day.” I lowered
myself stiffly into my seat but the pastelito had already put a grease stain on my pants.
“Fuck me,” I said, and took out the pastelito and finished it in four bites. Rafa wasn’t watching. Each time the
autobus stopped he was hopping down and helping people bring on their packages. When a row filled he lowered
the swing-down center seat for whoever was next. The cobrador, a thin big-eyed boy, was trying to keep up with
him and the driver was too busy with his radio to notice what was happening. Two people paid Rafa—all of which
Rafa gave to the cobrador, who was busy making change himself.
“You have to watch out for stains like that,” the man next to me said. He had big teeth and wore a clean fedora.
His arms were ropy with muscles.
“These things are too greasy,” I said.
Let me help. He spit on his fingers and started to rub at the stain but then he was pinching at the tip of my
pinga through the fabric of my shorts. He was smiling.
I shoved him against his seat. He looked to see if anybody had seen.
“You pato,” I said.
The man kept smiling.
“You low-down, pinga-sucking pato,” I said. The man squeezed my biceps, quietly, hard, the way my friends
would sneak me in church. I whimpered.
“You should watch your mouth,” he said.
I got up and went over to the door. Rafa slapped the roof, and as the driver slowed the cobrador said,
“You two haven’t paid.”
“Sure we did, Rafa said, pushing me down into the dusty street. “I gave you the money for those two people
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there and I gave you our fare too.” His voice was tired, as if he got into these discussions all the time.
“No, you didn’t.”
“Fuck you, I did. You got the fares. Why don’t you count and see?”
“Don’t even try it.” The cobrador put his hand on Rafa but Rafa wasn’t having it. He yelled up to the driver,
“Tell your boy to learn how to count.”
We crossed the road and went down into a field of guineo; the cobrador was shouting after us and we stayed in
the field until we heard the driver say,
“Forget them.”
Rafa took off his shirt and fanned himself and that’s when I started to cry. He watched for a moment.
“You,” he said, “are a pussy.”
“I’m sorry.”
“What the hell’s the matter with you? We didn’t do anything wrong.”
“I’ll be okay in a second.” I sawed my forearm across my nose. He took a look around, drawing in the lay of
the land.
“If you can’t stop crying, I’ll leave you.” He headed toward a shack that was rusting in the sun.
I watched him disappear. From the shack you could hear voices, as bright as chrome. Columns of ants had
found a pile of meatless chicken bones at my feet and were industriously carting away the crumbling marrow. I
could have gone home, which was what I usually did when Rafa acted up, but we were far—eight, nine miles
away. I caught up with him beyond the shack. We walked about a mile; my head felt cold and hollow.
“Are you done?”
“Yes,” I said.
“Are you always going to be a pussy?”
I wouldn’t have raised my head if God himself had appeared in the sky and pissed down on us. Rafa spit.
“You have to get tougher. Crying all the time. Do you think our papi’s crying? Do you think that’s what he’s
been doing the last six years?” He turned from me. His left foot was crackling through the weeds, breaking stems.
Rafa stopped a schoolboy in his blue-and-tan uniform, who then pointed us down a road. Rafa spoke to a young
mother, whose baby was hacking\fn{Coughing.} like a miner.
“A little farther,” she said, and when he smiled she looked the other way.
We went too far and a farmer with a machete showed us the easiest loop back. Rafa stopped when he saw
Ysrael standing in the center of a field; he was flying a kite and despite the string he seemed almost unconnected
to the distant wedge of black that finned back and forth in the sky.
“Here we go,” Rafa said. I was embarrassed. What the hell were we supposed to do?
“Stay close,” he said. “And get ready to run.” He passed me his knife, then trotted down toward the field.
*
The summer before, I pegged Ysrael with a rock, and the way it bounced off his back, I knew I’d clocked a
shoulder blade.
“You did it! You fucking did it!” the other boys yelled.
He’d been running from us and he arched in pain and one of the other boys nearly caught him but he recovered
and took off.
“He’s faster than a mongoose,” someone said, but in truth he was faster even than that. We laughed and went
back to our baseball game and forgot him until he came to town again and then we dropped what we were doing
and chased him, howling.
“Show us your face. Let’s see it just once.”
*
He was about foot taller than either of us and looked like he’d been fattened on that supergrain the farmers
around Ocoa were giving their stock. Ysrael’s sandals were of stiff leather and his clothes were North American. I
looked over at Rafa but my brother seemed unperturbed.
“Listen up, Raffa said.” “My hermanito’s not feeling too well. Can you show us where a colmado is? I want to
get him a drink.”
“There’s a faucet up the road,” Ysrael said. His voice was odd and full of spit. His mask was hand-sewn from
thin blue cotton fabric and you couldn’t help but see the scar tissue that circled his left eye, a red waxy crescent,
and the saliva that trickled down his neck.
“We’re not from around here. We can’t drink the water.”
Ysrael spooled in his string. The kite wheeled but he righted it with a yank.
“Not bad,” I said.
“We can’t drink the water around here. It would kill us. And he’s already sick.”
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I smiled and tried to act sick, which wasn’t too difficult. I was covered with dust and I saw Ysrael looking us
over.
“The water here is probably better than up in the mountains,” he said.
“Help us out,” Rafa said in a low voice. Ysrael pointed down a path.
“Just go that way, you’ll find it.”
“Are you sure?”
“I’ve lived here all my life.”
I could hear the plastic kite flapping in the wind; the string was coming in fast. Rafa huffed and started on his
way. We made a long circle and by then Ysrael had his kite in hand—it was no handmade local job.
“We couldn’t find it,” Rafa said.
“How stupid are you?”
“Where did you get that?” I said.
“Neuva York,” he said. “From my father.”
“No shit! Our father’s there too!” I shouted.
I looked at Rafa, who, for an instant, frowned. Our father only sent us letters and an occasional shirt or pair of
jeans at Christmas.
“What the hell are you wearing that mask for, anyway?” Rafa asked.
“I’m sick,” Ysrael said.
“It must be real hot.”
“Not for me.”
“Don’t you take it off?”
“Not until I get better. I’m going to have an operation soon.”
“You better watch out for that,” Rafa said. “Those doctors will kill you faster than the Guardia.”\fn{The local
police.}
“These are American doctors.” Rafa sniggered.
“You’re lying.”
“I saw them last spring. They want me to go next year.”
“They’re lying to you. They probably just felt sorry.”
“Do you want me to show you where the colmado is or not?”
“Sure.”
“Follow me,” he said, wiping the spit on his neck.
At the colmado he stood off while Rafa bought me the cola. The owner was playing dominoes with the beer
delivery man and didn’t bother to look up, though he put a hand in the air for Ysrael. He had that lean look of
every colmado owner I’d ever met. On the way back to the road I left the bottle with Rafa to finish and caught up
with Ysrael, who was ahead of us.
“Are you still into wrestling?” I asked. He turned to me and something rippled under the mask.
“How did you know that?”
“I heard,” I said. “Do they have wrestling in the States?”
“I hope so.”
“Are you a wrestler?”
“I’m a great wrestler. I almost went to fight in the capital.”
My brother laughed, swigging on the bottle.
“You want to try it, pendejo?”
“Not right now.”
“I didn’t think so.” I tapped his arm.
“The planes haven’t dropped anything this year.”
“It’s still too early. The first Sunday of August is when it starts.”
“How do you know?”
“I’m from around here,” he said.
The mask twitched. I realized he was smiling, and then my brother brought his arm around and smashed the
bottle on top of his head. It exploded, the thick bottom spinning away like a crazed eyeglass, and I said,
“Holy fucking shit!”
Ysrael stumbled once and slammed into a fence post that had been sunk into the side of the road. Glass
crumbled off his mask. He spun toward me, then fell on his stomach. Rafa kicked him in the side. Ysrael seemed
not to notice. He had his hands flat in the dirt and was concentrating on pushing himself up.
“Roll him on his back,” my brother said, and we did, pushing like crazy. Rafa took off his mask and threw it
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spinning into the grass.
His left ear was a nub and you could see the thick-veined slab of his tongue through a hole in his cheek. He
had no lips. His head was tipped back and his eyes had gone white and the cords stood out on his neck. He’d been
an infant when the pig had come into the house. I jumped back and said,
“Please, Rafa, let’s go!”
Rafa crouched and using only two of his fingers, turned Ysrael’s head from side to side.
*
We went back to the colmado, where the owner and the delivery man were now arguing, the dominoes
chattering under their hands. We kept walking and after one hour, maybe two, we saw an autobus. We boarded
and went right to the back. Rafa crossed his arms and watched the fields and roadside shacks scroll past, the dust
and smoke and people almost frozen by our speed.
“Ysrael will be okay,” I said.
“Don’t bet on it.”
“They’re going to fix him.”
A muscle fluttered between his jawbone and his ear.
“Yunior,” he said tiredly. “They aren’t going to do shit to him.”
“How do you know?”
“I know,” he said.
I put my feet on the back of the chair in front of me, pushing an old lady, who turned and glared at me. She
was wearing a baseball cap and one of her eyes was milky. The autobus was heading for Ocoa, not for home. Rafa
signaled for a stop.
“Get ready to run,” he whispered.
“Okay,” I said.
2
It’s never the changes we want that change everything.
This is how it all starts: with your mother calling you into the bathroom. You will remember what you were
doing at that precise moment for the rest of your life: you were reading Watership Down\fn{1972; by Robert Adams
(1920- ) English author} and the bucks and their does were making the dash for the raft and you didn’t want to stop
reading, the book had to go back to your brother tomorrow, but then she called you again, louder, her I’m-notfucking-around voice, and you mumbled irritably,
“Si, señora.”
She is standing in front of the medicine-cabinet mirror, naked from the waist up, her bra slung about her hips
like a torn sail, the scar on her back as vast and inconsolable as the sea. You want to return to your book, to
pretend you didn’t hear her, but it is too late. Her eyes meet yours, the same big smoky eyes you will have in the
future.
“Ven acá,”\fn{Come here} she commands.
She is frowning at something on one of her breasts. Your mother’s breasts are immensities. One of the wonders
of the world. The only ones you’ve seen that are bigger are in nudie magazines or on really fat ladies. They’re
forty-two triple Ds and the aureoles are as big as saucers and black as pitch and at their edges are fierce hairs that
sometimes she plucks and sometimes she doesn’t. These breasts have always embarrassed you and when you
walk in public with her you are conscious of them. After her face and her hair, her teats are what she is most proud
of.
“Your father could never get enough of them,” she always brags. But given the fact that he ran off on her after
their third year of marriage it seemed in the end that he could.
You dread conversations with your mother. These one-sided dressing-downs. You figure that she has called you
in to give you another earful about your diet. Your mom’s convinced that if you only eat more plátanos\fn
{Bananas} you will suddenly acquire her extraordinary train-wrecking secondary sex characteristics. Even at that
age you are nothing if not your mother’s daughter. You are twelve years old and already as tall as her, a long
slender-necked ibis of a girl. You have her straight hair, which makes you look more Hindu than Dominican, and a
behind that the boys haven’t been able to stop talking about since the fifth grade and whose appeal you do not yet
understand. You have her complexion, too, which means you are dark as night.
But for all your similarities the tides of inheritance have yet to reach your chest. You have only the slightest
hint of breasts: from most angles you’re flat as a board and you’re thinking she’s going to order you to stop
wearing bras again because they’re suffocating your potential breasts, discouraging them from popping out.
You’re ready to argue with her to the death, because you’re as possessive of your bras as you are of the pads you
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now buy yourself
But no, she doesn’t say a word about eating more plátanos. Instead, she takes your right hand and guides you.
Your mom is rough in all things, but this time she is gentle. You did not think her capable of it.
“Do you feel that?” she asks in her too-familiar raspy voice.
At first all you feel is the density of the tissue and the heat of her, like a bread that never stopped rising. She
kneads your fingers into her. You’re as close as you’ve ever been and your breathing is what you hear.
“Don’t you feel that?” She turns toward you.
“Coño, muchacha, stop looking at me and feel.”
So you close your eyes and your fingers are pushing down and you’re thinking of Helen Keller and how when
you were little you wanted to be her except more nunnish and then suddenly you do feel something. A knot just
beneath her skin, tight and secretive as a plot. And at that moment, for reasons you will never quite understand,
you are overcome by the feeling, the premonition, that something in your life is about to change. You become
light-headed and you can feel a throbbing in your blood, a rhythm, a drum. Bright lights zoom through you like
photon torpedoes, like comets. You don’t know how or why you know this thing, but that you know it cannot be
doubted. It is exhilarating. For as long as you’ve been alive you’ve had bruja ways; even your mother will not
begrudge you that much.
“Hija de Liborio,” she called you after you picked your tía’s winning numbers for her and when you guessed
correctly how old to the day she’d been when she left home for the US (a fact she’d never told anyone). You
assumed Liborio was a relative. That was before Santo Domingo, before you knew about the Great Power of God.
“I feel it,” you say, too loudly. “Lo siento.”
And like that, everything changes. Before the winter is out the doctors remove that breast you were kneading
and its partner, along with the auxiliary lymph nodes. Because of the operations, your mother will have trouble
lifting her arms over her head for the rest of her life. Her hair begins to fall out and one day she pulls it all out
herself and puts it in a plastic bag.
You change, too. Not right away, but it happens. And it’s in that bathroom that it all begins. That you begin.
*
A punk chick. That’s what I became. A Siouxsie and the Banshees\fn{An English post-punk-rock band formed in
London in 1976; disbanded in 1996 }-loving punk chick. The Puerto Rican kids on the block couldn’t stop laughing
when they saw my hair; they called me Blacula. And the morenos, they didn’t know what to say; they just called
me devil-bitch.
“Yo, devil-bitch, yo, yo!” My tía Rubelka thought it was some kind of mental illness.
“Hija,” she said while frying pastelitos, maybe you need help.” But my mother was the worst.
“It’s the last straw!” she screamed.
The. Last. Straw. But it always was with her. Mornings when I came downstairs she’d be in the kitchen making
her coffee in la greca and listening to Radio WADO and when she saw me and my hair she’d get mad all over
again, as if during the night she’d forgotten who I was.
My mother was one of the tallest women in Paterson and her anger was just as tall. It pincered you in its long
arms, and if you showed any weakness you were finished.
“Que muchacha tan fea,”\fn{How ugly you are, girl} she said in disgust, splashing the rest of her coffee in the
sink.
Fea had become my name. It was nothing new, to tell the truth. She’d been saying stuff like that all our lives.
My mother would never win any awards, believe me. You could call her an absentee parent: if she wasn’t at work
she was sleeping and when she wasn’t sleeping all she did was scream and hit. As kids, me and Oscar were more
scared of our mother than we were of the dark or el cuco. She would hit us anywhere, in front of anyone, always
free with the chanclas and the correa, but now with her cancer there wasn’t much she could do anymore. The last
time she tried to whale on me it was because of my hair, but instead of cringing or running I punched her hand. It
was a reflex more than anything, but once it happened I knew I couldn’t take it back, not ever, and so I just kept
my fist clenched, waiting for whatever came next, for her to attack me with her teeth like she had this one lady in
the Pathmark. But she just stood there shaking, in her stupid wig and her stupid bata, with two huge foam
prostheses in her bra, the smell of burning wig all around us. I almost felt sorry for her.
“This is how you treat your mother?” she cried. And if I could I would have broken the entire length of my life
across her face, but instead I screamed back,
“And this is how you treat your daughter?”
Things had been bad between us all year. How could they not have been? She was my Old World Dominican
mother who had come alone to the United States and I was her only daughter, the one she had raised up herself
with the help of nobody, which meant it was her duty to keep me crushed under her heel. I was fourteen and
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desperate for my own patch of world that had nothing to do with her. I wanted the life that I used to see when I
watched Big Blue Marble\fn{A half-hour children’s PBS TV series (1974-1983) } as a kid, the life that drove me to make
pen pals and to borrow atlases from school. The life that existed beyond Paterson, beyond my family, beyond
Spanish. And as soon as she became sick I saw my chance and I’m not going to pretend or apologize; I saw my
chance and eventually I took it.
*
If you didn’t grow up like I did then you don’t know and if you don’t know it’s probably better you don’t
judge. You don’t know the hold our mothers have on us, even the ones that are never around—especially the ones
that are never around. What it’s like to be the perfect Dominican daughter, which is just a nice way of saying a
perfect Dominican slave.
You don’t know what it’s like to grow up with a mother who never said anything that wasn’t negative, who
was always suspicious, always tearing you down and splitting your dreams straight down the seams. On TV and
in books mothers talk to daughters, about life, about themselves, but on Main Street in Paterson mothers say not a
word unless it’s to hurt you. When my first pen pal, Tomoko, stopped writing me after three letters my mother was
the one who said,
“You think someone’s going to lose life writing to you?”
Of course I cried; I was eight and I had already planned that Tomoko and her family would adopt me. My
mother, of course, saw clean into the marrow of those dreams and laughed.
“I wouldn’t write to you, either,” she said.
She was that kind of mother: who makes you doubt yourself, who would wipe you out if you let her. But I’m
not going to pretend, either. For a long time I let her say what she wanted about me and, what was worse, for a
long time I believed her. I was a fea, I was a worthless, I was an idiota. From ages two to thirteen I believed her
and because I believed her I was the perfect hija.\fn{Daughter} I was the one cooking, cleaning, doing the wash,
buying groceries, writing letters to the bank to explain why a house payment was going to be late, translating. I
had the best grades in my class. I never caused trouble, even when the morenas used to come after me with
scissors because of my straight straight hair. I stayed at home and made sure my little brother Oscar was fed and
everything ran right while she was at work. I raised him and I raised me. I was the one.
“You’re my hija,” she said, “that’s what you’re supposed to be doing.”
When that thing happened to me when I was eight and I finally told her what our neighbor had done she told
me to shut my mouth and stop crying and I did exactly that, I shut my mouth and clenched my legs and my mind
and within a year I couldn’t have told you what he looked like or even his name.
“All you do is complain,” she said to me, “but you have no idea what life really is.”
“Si, señora.”
When she told me that I could go on my sixth-grade sleepaway to Bear Mountain and I bought a backpack
with my own paper-route money and wrote Bobby Santos notes because he was promising to break into my cabin
and kiss me in front of everyone I believed her; and when on the morning of the trip she announced that I wasn’t
going and I said, “But you promised,” and she said, “Muchacha del diablo,\fn{Devil girl} I promised you nothing,”
I didn’t throw my backpack at her or pull out my hair, and when it was Laura Saenz who ended up kissing Bobby
Santos, not me, I didn’t say anything, either. I just lay in my room with stupid Bear-Bear and sang under my
breath, imagining where I would run away to when I grew up. To Japan maybe, where I would track down
Tomoko, or to Austria, where my singing would inspire a remake of The Sound of Music.
All my favorite books from that period were about runaways—Watership Down, The Incredible
Journey,\fn{1961, by Sheila Burnford (1918-1984), Scottish author} My Side of the Mountain\fn{1959, by Jean Craighead
George (1919-2012)}—and when Bon Jovi’s\fn{An American rock band (1983- )} Runaway came out I imagined it was
me they were singing about. No one had any idea. I was the tallest, dorkiest girl in school, the one who dressed up
as Wonder Woman\fn{An American super-hero; “the character first appeared in All Star Comics #8 in December 1941 and first coverdated on Sensation Comics #1, January 1942.”:W,H} every Halloween, the one who never said a word. People saw me in
my glasses and my hand-me-down clothes and could not have imagined what I was capable of
And then when I was twelve I got that feeling, the scary witchy one, and before I knew it my mother was sick
and the wildness that had been in me all along—that I had tried to tamp down with chores and with homework
and with promises that once I reached college I would be able to do whatever I pleased—burst out.
I couldn’t help it. I tried to keep it down, but it just flooded through all my quiet spaces. It was a message more
than a feeling, a message that tolled like a bell:
Change, change, change.
It didn’t happen overnight. Yes the wildness was in me, yes it kept my heart beating fast all the long day, yes it
danced around me while I walked down the street, yes it let me look boys straight in the face when they stared at
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me, yes it turned my laugh from a cough into a wild fever, but I was still scared.
How could I not be? I was my mother’s daughter. Her hold on me was stronger than love.
And then one day I was walking home with Karen Cepeda, who at that time was my friend. Karen did the
goth\fn{“A contemporary subculture found in many countries. It began in England during the early 1980s.”:W } thing really well;
she had spiky Robert Smith\fn{1959- , English musician} hair and wore all black and had the skin color of a ghost.
Walking with her in Paterson was like walking with the bearded lady. Everybody would stare and it was the
scariest thing and that was, I guess, why I did it.
We were walking down Main and being glared at by everybody and out of nowhere I said,
“Karen, I want you to cut my hair.”
As soon as I said it I knew. The feeling in my blood, the rattle, came over me again. Karen raised her eyebrow:
“What about your mother?” You see, it wasn’t just me—everybody was scared of Belicia de León.
“Fuck her,” I said.
Karen looked at me like I was being stupid—I never cursed, but that was something else that was about to
change. The next day we locked ourselves in her bathroom while downstairs her father and uncles were bellowing
at some soccer game.
“Well, how do you want it?” she asked.
I looked at the girl in the mirror for a long time. All I knew was that I didn’t want to see her ever again. I put
the clippers in Karen’s hand, turned them on, and guided her hand until it was all gone.
“So now you’re punk?” Karen asked uncertainly.
“Yes,” I said.
The next day my mother threw the wig at me.
“You’re going to wear this. You’re going to wear it every day. And if I see you without it on I’m going to kill
you!”
I didn’t say a word. I held the wig over the burner.
“Don’t do it,” she said as the burner clicked. “Don’t you dare—”
It went up in a flash, like gasoline, like a stupid hope, and if I hadn’t thrown it in the sink it would have taken
my hand. The smell was horrible, like all the chemicals from all the factories in Elizabeth. That was when she
slapped at me, when I struck her hand and she snatched it back, like I was the fire.
Of course everyone thought I was the worst daughter ever. My tía and our neighbors kept saying, “Hija, she’s
your mother, she’s dying,” but I wouldn't listen. When I hit her hand, a door opened. And I wasn’t about to turn
my back on it.
But God how we fought! Sick or not, dying or not, my mother wasn’t going to go down easy. She wasn’t una
pendeja.\fn{An asshole} I’d seen her slap grown men, push white police officers onto their asses, curse a whole
group of bochincheras. She had raised me and my brother by herself, she had worked three jobs until she could
buy this house we lived in, she had survived being abandoned by my father, she had come from Santo Domingo
all by herself, and as a young girl she’d been beaten, set on fire, left for dead.
(This last part she didn’t tell me, my tía Rubelka did, in a whisper, “Your mother almost died, she almost
died,” and when I asked my mother about it at dinner she took my dinner and gave it to my brother.)
That was my mother and there was no way she was going to let me go without killing me first.
“Figurín de mierda,”\fn{Fucking figurine} she called me. “You think you’re someone, but you ain’t
nada.”\fn{Nothin’}
She dug hard, looking for my seams, wanting me to tear like always, but I didn’t, I wasn’t going to. It was that
feeling I had that my life was waiting for me on the other side that made me fearless.
When she threw away my Smiths\fn{An English rock band (1982-1987) }and Sisters of Mercy\fn{Yet another English
rock band (1977- )}posters—aquí yo no quiero maricones\fn{I don’t want any queers in here}—I bought replacements.
When she threatened to rip up my new clothes I started keeping them in my locker and at Karen’s house.
When she told me that I had to quit my job at the Greek diner I explained to my boss that my mother was
starting to lose it because of her chemo, and when she called to say I couldn’t work there anymore he just handed
me the phone and stared out at his customers in embarrassment.
When she changed the locks on me—I had started staying out late, going to the Limelight because even though
I was fourteen I looked twenty-five—I would knock on Oscar’s window and he would let me in, scared because
the next day my mother would run around the house screaming,
“Who the hell let that hija de la gran puta\fn{Daughter of a bitch} in the house? Who? Who?” And Oscar would
be at the breakfast table stammering,
“I don’t know, Mami, I don’t.”
Her rage filled the house, like flat stale smoke. It got into everything, into our hair and our food, like the fallout
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they told us about in school that would one day drift down soft as snow. My brother didn’t know what to do. He
stayed in his room, though sometimes he would lamely try to ask me what was going on. Nothing. You can tell
me, Lola, he said, and I could only laugh. You need to lose weight, I told him.
In those final weeks I knew better than to go near my mother. Most of the time she just looked at me with the
stink eye, but sometimes without warning she would grab me by my throat and hang on until I pried her fingers
off. She didn’t bother talking to me unless it was to make death threats:
“When you grow up you’ll meet me in a dark alley when you least expect it and then I’ll kill you and nobody
will know I did it!” Gloating as she said this.
“You’re crazy,” I told her.
“You don’t call me crazy,” she said, and then she sat down panting. It was bad, but no one expected what came
next. So obvious when you think about it. All my life I’d been swearing that one day I would just disappear.
And one day I did.
I ran off, dique, because of a boy.
What can I really tell you about him? He was like all boys: beautiful and callow and, like an insect, he couldn’t
sit still. Un blanquito with long hairy legs who I met one night at the Limelight.
His name was AIdo. He was nineteen and lived down at the Jersey Shore with his seventy-four-year-old father.
In the back of his Oldsmobile on University I pulled my leather skirt up and my fishnet stockings down and the
smell of me was everywhere. I didn’t let him go all the way, but still. The spring of my sophomore year we wrote
and called each other at least once a day. I even drove down with Karen to visit him in Wildwood (she had a
license, I didn’t). He lived and worked near the boardwalk, one of three guys who operated the bumper cars, the
only one without tattoos.
“You should stay,” he told me that night while Karen walked ahead of us on the beach.
“Where would I live?” I asked, and he smiled.
“With me.”
“Don’t lie,” I said, but he looked out at the surf.
“I want you to come,” he said seriously.
He asked me three times. I counted, I know. That summer my brother announced that he was going to dedicate
his life to designing role-playing games, and my mother was trying to keep a second job for the first time since
her operation. It wasn’t working out. She was coming home exhausted, and since I wasn’t helping, nothing around
the house was getting done. Some weekends my tía Rubelka would help out with the cooking and cleaning and
would lecture us both, but she had her own family to look after, so most of the time we were on our own.
“Come,” he said on the phone.
And then in August Karen left for Slippery Rock. She had graduated from high school a year early.
“If I don’t see Paterson again it will be too soon,” she said before she left.
Five days later, school started. I cut class six times in the first two weeks. I just couldn’t do school anymore.
Something inside wouldn’t let me. It didn’t help that I was reading The Fountainhead and had decided that I was
Dominique and Aldo was Roark. And finally what we’d all been waiting for happened. My mother announced at
dinner, quietly,
“I want you both to listen to me: the doctor is running more tests on me.”
Oscar looked like he was going to cry. He put his head down. And my reaction? I looked at her and said,
“Could you please pass the salt?”
These days I don’t blame her for smacking me across my face, but right then it was all I needed. We jumped on
each other and the table fell and the sancocho\fn{“A traditional soup (often considered a stew)”:W } spilled all over the
floor and Oscar just stood in the corner bellowing,
“Stop it, stop it, stop it!”
“Hija de tu maldita madre!”\fn{Damned daughter of your mother} she shrieked. And I said,
“This time I hope you die from it.”
For a couple of days the house was a war zone, and then on Friday she let me out of my room and I was
allowed to sit next to her on the sofa and watch novelas with her. She was waiting for her blood work to come
back, but you would never have known her life was in the balance. She watched the TV like it was the only thing
that mattered, and whenever one of the characters did something underhanded she would start waving her arms:
“Someone has to stop her! Can’t they see what that puta is up to?”
“I hate you,” I said very quietly, but she didn’t hear.
“Go get me some water,” she said. “Put an ice cube in it.”
That was the last thing I did for her. The next morning I was on the bus bound for the shore. One bag, two
hundred dollars in tips, Tio Rudolfo’s old knife, and the only picture my mother had of my father, which she had
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hidden under her bed (she was in the picture, too, but I pretended not to notice). I was so scared. I couldn’t stop
shaking. The whole ride down I was expecting the sky to split open and my mother to reach down and shake me.
But it didn’t happen. Nobody but the man across the aisle noticed me.
“You’re really beautiful,” he said. “Like a girl I once knew.”
I didn’t write them a note. That’s how much I hated them. Her. That night while Aldo and I lay in his
sweltering kitty-litter-infested room I told him:
“I want you to do it to me.” He started unbuttoning my pants.
“Are you sure?”
“Definitely,” I said grimly.
He had a long thin dick that hurt like hell, but the whole time I just said, “Oh yes, Aldo, yes,” because that was
what I imagined you were supposed to say while you were losing your virginity to some boy you thought you
loved.
*
It was like the stupidest thing I ever did. I was miserable. And so bored. But of course I wouldn’t admit it. I
had run away, so I was happy! Happy!
Aldo had neglected to mention, all those times he asked me to live with him, that his father hated him like I
hated my mother. Aldo, Sr., had been in the Second World War and he’d never forgiven the “Japs” for all the
friends he had lost.
“My dad’s so full of shit,” Aldo said. “He never left Fort Dix.”
I don’t think his father said nine words to me the whole time I lived with them. He was one mean viejito\fn{Old
man}and even had a padlock on the refrigerator.
“Stay the hell out of it,” he told me. We couldn’t even get ice cubes out.
Aldo and his dad lived in one of the cheapest little bungalows on New Jersey Avenue, and me and Aldo slept in
a room where his father kept the litter box for his two cats, and at night we would move it out into the hallway,
but he always woke up before us and put it back in the room:
“I told you to leave my crap alone!”
Which is funny when you think about it. But it wasn’t funny then. I got a job selling French fries on the
boardwalk and between the hot oil and the cat piss I couldn’t smell anything else. On my days off I would drink
with Aldo or I would sit in the sand dressed in all black and try to write in my journal, which I was sure would
form the foundation for a utopian society after we blew ourselves into radioactive kibble. Sometimes boys would
walk up to me and throw lines at me like,
“Who fuckin’ died?” They would sit down next to me in the sand.
“You a good-looking girl, you should be in a bikini.”
“Why, so you can rape me?”
“Jesus Christ,” one of them said, jumping to his feet. “What the hell is wrong with you?”
To this day I don’t know how I lasted. At the beginning of October I was laid off from the French-fry palace;
by then most of the boardwalk was closed up and I had nothing to do except hang out at the public library, which
was even smaller than my high-school one. Aldo had moved on to working with his dad at his garage, which only
made them more pissed off at each other and by extension more pissed off at me. When they got home they would
drink Schlitz and complain about the Phillies. I guess I should count myself lucky that they didn’t decide to bury
the hatchet by gangbanging me. I stayed out as much as I could and waited for the feeling to come back to me, to
tell me what I should do next, but I was bone dry, bereft, no visions whatsoever. I started to think that maybe it
was like in the books: as soon as I lost my virginity I lost my power. I got really mad at Aldo after that.
“You’re a drunk,” I told him. “And an idiot.”
“So what,” he shot back. “Your pussy smells.”
“Then stay out of it!”
“I will!”
But of course I was happy! Happy! I kept waiting to run into my family posting flyers of me on the boardwalk
—my mom, the tallest blackest chestiest thing in sight, Oscar looking like the Brown Blob, my tía Rubelka,
maybe even my tío if they could get him off the heroin long enough—but the closest I came to any of that was
some flyers someone had put up for a lost cat. That’s white people for you. They lose a cat and it’s an all-points
bulletin, but we Dominicans lose a daughter and we might not even cancel our appointment at the salon.
By November I was so finished. I would sit there with Aldo and his putrid father and the old shows would
come on the TV; the ones me and my brother used to watch when we were kids, Threes Company,\fn{An American
sitcom (1977-1984)} Whats Happening!,\fn{Another American sitcom (1976-1979)} The Jeffersons,\fn{Yet another American
sitcom (1975-1985)} and my disappointment would grind against some organ that was very soft and tender. It was
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starting to get cold, too, and wind just walked right into the bungalow and got under your blankets or jumped in
the shower with you. It was awful.
I kept having these stupid visions of my brother trying to cook for himself. Don’t ask me why. I was the one
who cooked for us. The only thing Oscar knew how to make was grilled cheese. I imagined him thin as a reed,
wandering around the kitchen, opening cabinets forlornly. I even started dreaming about my mother, except in my
dreams she was young, my age, and it was because of those dreams that I realized something obvious: she had run
away, too, and that was why we were all in the United States.
I put away the photo of her and my father, but the dreams didn’t stop. I guess when a person is with you
they’re only with you when they’re with you, but when they’re gone, when they’re really gone, they’re with you
forever.
And then at the end of November Aldo, my wonderful boyfriend, decided to be cute. I knew he was getting
unhappy with us, but I didn’t know exactly how bad it was until one night he had his friends over. His father had
gone to Atlantic City and they were all drinking and smoking and telling dumb jokes and suddenly AIdo says,
“Do you know what Pontiac stands for? Poor Old Nigger Thinks It’s A Cadillac.”
Who was he looking at when he told his punch line? He was looking straight at me. That night he wanted me
but I pushed his hand away.
“Don’t touch me.”
“Don’t get sore,” he said, putting my hand on his cock. “It wasn’t nothing.” And then he laughed.
So what did I do a couple days later—a really dumb thing. I called home. The first time no one answered. The
second time it was Oscar.
“The de León residence, how may I direct your call?”
That was my brother for you. This is why everybody in the world hated his guts.
“It’s me, dumb-ass. Lola.” He was so quiet and then I realized he was crying.
“Where are you?”
“You don’t want to know” I switched ears, trying to keep my voice casual. “How is everybody?”
“Lola, Mami’s going to kill you.”
“Dumb-ass, could you keep your voice down. Mami isn’t home, is she?”
“She’s working.”
“What a surprise,” I said. Mami working. On the last minute of the last hour of the last day my mother would
be at work. She would be at work when the missiles were in the air. I guess I must have missed him real bad or I
just wanted to see somebody who knew anything about me, or the cat piss had damaged my common sense,
because I gave him the address of a coffee shop on the boardwalk and told him to bring my clothes and some of
my books.
“Bring me money, too.” He paused.
“I don’t know where Mami keeps it.”
“You know, mister. Just bring it.”
“How much?” he asked timidly.
“All of it.”
“That’s a lot of money, Lola.”
“Just bring me the money, Oscar.”
“OK, OK.” He inhaled deeply. “Will you at least tell me if you’re OK or not?”
“I’m OK,” I said, and that was the only point in the conversation where I almost cried. I kept quiet until I could
speak again and then I asked him how he was going to get down here without our mother finding out.
“You know me,” he said weakly. “I might be a dork, but I’m a resourceful dork.”
I should have known not to trust anybody whose favorite books as a child were Encyclopedia Brown.\fn{ A
series of 29 children’s detective novels published between 1963 and 2012 (the last one posthumously) by Donald J. Sobol (1924-2012)
American author; translated into 12 languages, they have never been out of print. Number 15½ was co-written with Glenn Andrews, who
did the illustrations:W, H} But I wasn’t really thinking; I was so looking forward to seeing him.

By then I had this plan. I was going to convince my brother to run away with me. My plan was that we would
go to Dublin. I had met a bunch of Irish guys on the boardwalk and they had sold me on their country. I would
become a backup singer for U2\fn{ An Irish rock band (1976- ) } and both Bono and the drummer would fall in love
with me, and Oscar could become the Domimcan James Joyce.\fn{ 1882-1941, Irish author} I really believed it would
happen, too. That’s how deluded I was by then.
The next day I walked into the coffee shop, looking brand-new, and he was there, with the bag. Oscar, I said,
laughing,
“You’re so fat!”
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“I know,” he said, ashamed. “I was worried about you.” We embraced for like an hour and then he started
crying.
“Lola, I’m sorry.”
“It’s OK,” I said, and that’s when I looked up and saw my mother and my tía Rubelka and my tío Rudolfo
boiling out of the kitchen.
“Oscar!” I screamed, but it was too late. My mother already had me in her hands. She looked so thin and worn,
almost like a hag, but she was holding on to me like I was her last nickel, and underneath her red wig her green
eyes were furious. I noticed, absently, that she had dressed up for the occasion. That was typical.
“Muchacha del diablo,” she shrieked.
I managed to haul her out of the coffee shop and when she pulled back her hand to smack me I broke free. I ran
for it. Behind me I could feel her sprawling, hitting the curb hard with a crack, but I wasn’t looking back. No—I
was running. In elementary school, whenever we had field day I was always the fastest girl in my grade, took
home all the ribbons; they said it wasn’t fair, because I was so big, but I didn’t care. I could even have beaten the
boys if I’d wanted to, so there was no way my sick mother, my messed-up tíos, and my fat brother were going to
catch me. I was going to run as fast as my long legs could carry me. I was going to run down the boardwalk, past
AIdo's miserable house, out of Wildwood, out of New Jersey, and I wasn't going to stop. I was going to fly.
*
Anyway, that’s how it should have worked out.
But I looked back. I couldn’t help it. It’s not like I didn’t know my Bible, all the pillars-of-salt stuff, but when
you’re someone’s daughter that she raised by herself with no help from nobody habits die hard. I just wanted to
make sure my mom hadn’t broken her arm or smashed open her skull. I mean, really, who the hell wants to kill
her own mother by accident? That’s the only reason I glanced back.
She was sprawled on the ground, her wig had fallen out of reach, her poor bald head out in the day like
something private and shameful, and she was bawling like a lost calf,
“Hija, hija!”
And there I was wanting to run off into my future. It was right then that I needed that feeling to guide me, but
it wasn’t anywhere in sight. Only me.
In the end I didn’t have the ovaries. She was on the ground, bald as a baby, crying, probably a month away
from dying, and here I was, her one and only daughter. And there was nothing I could do about it. So I walked
back and when I reached down to help her she clamped on to me with both hands. That was when I realized she
hadn’t been crying at all. She’d been faking! Her smile was like a lion’s.
“Ya te tengo,”\fn{I got you} she said, jumping triumphantly to her feet. “Te tengo.”
*
And that is how I ended up in Santo Domingo. I guess my mother thought it would be harder for me to run
away from an island where I knew no one, and in a way she was right. I’m into my sixth month here and these
days I’m just trying to be philosophical about the whole thing. I wasn’t like that at first, but in the end I had to let
it go.
“It was like the fight between the egg and the rock,” my abuela\fn{Grandmother} said. “No winning.”
I’m actually going to school, not that it’s going to count when I return to Paterson, but it keeps me busy and
out of trouble and around people my own age.
“You don’t need to be around us viejos all day,” Abuela says.
I have mixed feelings about the school. For one thing, it’s improved my Spanish a lot. It’s a private school, a
Carol Morgan wanna-be filled with people my tío Carlos Moya calls los hijos de mami y papi.\fn{The children of
mom and dad}
And then there’s me.
If you think it was tough being a goth in Paterson, try being a Dominican york in one of those private schools
back in DR. You will never meet bitchier girls in your whole life. They whisper about me to death. Someone else
would have had a nervous breakdown, but after Wildwood I’m not so brittle. I don’t let it get to me.
And the irony of all ironies? I’m on our school’s track team. I joined because my friend Rosio, the scholarship
girl from Los Mina, told me I could win a spot on the team on the length of my legs alone. Those are the pins of a
winner, she prophesied.
Well, she must have known something I didn’t, because I’m now our school’s top runner in the four hundred
meters and under. That I have talent at this simple thing never ceases to amaze me. Karen would pass out if she
could see me running sprints out behind my school while Coach Cortes screams at us, first in Spanish and then in
Catalan.
“Breathe, breathe, breathe!”
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I’ve got like no fat left on me and the musculature of my legs impresses everyone, even me. I can’t wear shorts
anymore without causing traffic jams, and the other day when my abuela accidentally locked us out of the house
she turned to me in frustration and said,
“Hija, just kick the door open.”
That pushed a laugh out of both of us.
So much has changed these last months, in my head, my heart. Rosio has me dressing up like a real Dominican
girl. She’s the one who fixes my hair and helps me with my makeup, and sometimes when I see myself in mirrors
I don’t even know who I am anymore. Not that I’m unhappy or anything. Even if I found a hot-air balloon that
would whisk me straight to U2’s house I’m not sure I would take it. (I’m still not talking to my traitor brother,
though.)
The truth is I’m even thinking of staying one more year. Abuela doesn’t want me ever to leave—“I’ll miss
you,” she says so simply it can’t be anything but true—and my mom has told me I can stay if I want to but that I
would be welcome at home, too. Tía Rubelka tells me she’s hanging tough, my mother, that she’s back to two
jobs. They sent me a picture of the whole family and Abuela framed it and I can’t look at it without misting up.
My mother’s not wearing her fakies in it; she looks so thin I don’t even recognize her. .
“Just know that I would die for you,” she told me the last time we talked. And before I could say anything she
hung up.
*
But that’s not what I wanted to tell you. It’s about that crazy feeling that started this whole mess, the bruja
feeling that comes singing out of my bones, that takes hold of me the way blood seizes cotton. The feeling that
tells me that everything in my life is about to change.
It’s come back. Just the other day I woke up from all these dreams and it was there, pulsing inside of me. I
imagine this is what it feels like to have a child in you. At first I was scared, because I thought it was telling me to
run away again, but every time I looked around our house, every time I saw my abuela the feeling got stronger, so
I knew this was something different.
I was dating a boy by then, a sweet morenito by the name of Max Sanchez, who I had met in Los Mina while
visiting Rosio. He’s short, but his smile and his snappy dressing make up for a lot. Because I’m from Nueba Yol
he talks about how rich he’s going to become and I try to explain to him that I don’t care about that, but he looks
at me like I’m crazy.
“I’m going to get a white Mercedes-Benz, he says. “Tú verás.”\fn{You’ll see}
But it’s the job he has that I love best, that got me and him started.
In Santo Domingo two or three theaters otten share the same set of reels for a movie, so when the first theater
finishes with the first reel they put it in Max’s hands and he rides his motorcycle like crazy to make it to the
second theater and then he drives back, waits, picks up the second reel, and so on. If he’s held up or gets into an
accident the first reel will end and there will be no second reel and the people in the audience will throw bottles.
So far he’s been blessed, he tells me while kissing his San Miguel medal.
“Because of me,” he brags, “one movie becomes three. I’m the man who puts together the pictures.”
Max is not from la clase alta, as my abuela would describe it, and if any of the stuck-up bitches in school saw
us they would just about die, but I’m fond of him. He holds open doors, he calls me his morena; when he’s feeling
brave he touches my arm gently and then pulls back.
Anyway I thought maybe the feeling was about Max, and so one day I let him take me to one of the love
motels. He was so excited he almost fell off the bed, and the first thing he wanted was to look at my ass. I never
knew my big ass could be such a star attraction, but he kissed it, four, five times, gave me goose bumps with his
breath, and pronounced it a tesoro. When we were done and he was in the bathroom washing himself I stood in
front of the mirror naked and looked at my culo for the first time.
“A tesoro,” I repeated. “A treasure.”
“Well?” Rosio asked at school.
And I nodded once, quickly, and she grabbed me and laughed and all the girls I hated turned to look, but what
could they do?
Happiness, when it comes, is stronger than all the jerk girls in Santo Domingo combined.
But I was still confused. Because the feeling, it just kept getting stronger and stronger, wouldn’t let me sleep,
wouldn’t give me any peace.
I started losing races, which was something I never did.
“You ain’t so great, are you, gringa,” the girls on the other teams hissed at me, and I could only hang my head.
Coach Cortes was so unhappy he just locked himself in his car and wouidn’t say anything to any of us.
The whole thing was driving me crazy, and then one night I came home from being out with Max. He had
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taken me for a walk along the Malecon—he never had money for anything else—and we had watched the bats
zigzagging over the palms and an old ship head into the distance. While I stretched my hamstrings he talked
quietly about moving to the U.S.
My abuela was waiting for me at the livingroom table. Even though she still wears black to mourn the husband
she lost when she was young she’s one of the most handsome women I’ve ever known. We have the same jagged
lightning-bolt part, and when I saw her at the airport, the first time in ten years, I didn’t want to admit it but I
knew that things were going to be OK between us. She stood like she was her own best thing and when she saw
me she said,
“Hija, I have waited for you since the day you left.” And then she hugged me and kissed me and said,
“I’m your abuela, but you can call me La Inca.”
Standing over her that night, her part like a crack in her hair, I felt a surge of tenderness. I put my arms around
her and that was when I noticed that she was looking at photos. Old photos, the kind I’d never seen in my house.
Photos of my mother when she was young, before she had her breasts. She was even skinnier than me!
I picked the smallest photo up. Mami was standing in front of a bakery. Even with an apron on she looked
potent, like someone who was going to be someone.
“She was very guapa,” I said casually. Abuela snorted.
“Guapa soy yo.\fn{I am beautiful} Your mother was a diosa.\fn{Goddess} But so cabeza dura.\fn{Hard-headded}
When she was your age we never got along. She was cabeza dura and I was … exigente.\fn{Demanding} You and
her are more alike than you think.”
“I know she ran away. From you. From Santo Domingo.” La Inca stared at me, incredulous.
“Your mother didn’t run away. We had to send her away. To keep her from being murdered. To keep us all
from being murdered. She didn’t listen and she fell in love with the wrong man. She didn’t listen. Jesucristo, hija
—”
She was about to say something more and then she stopped.
*
And that’s when it hit with the force of a hurricane. The feeling. My abuela was sitting there, forlorn, trying to
cobble together the right words, and I could not move or breathe. I felt like I always did in the last seconds of a
race, when I was sure that I was going to explode. She was about to say something and I was waiting for whatever
she was going to give me.
I was waiting to begin.

The Churach of St. Barbara, Santo Domingo, The Dominican Republic
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The Cathedral of St. Mary of the Incarnation (1512-1540), Santo Domingo, Distrito Nacional, The
Dominican Republic: shown below with its attendant bell tower
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The Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, Moca, Espaillat Province, The Dominican Republic
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The Cathedral of St. James, Santiago de los Caballeros, Santiago Province, The Dominicann Republic: two
views
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The Cathedral of Our Lady of Consolation, San Cristóbal, San Cristóbal Province, The Dominicann
Republic: two views
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The Cathedral of St. Philip the Apostle, Puerto Plata, Puerto Plata Province, The Dominican Republic
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The Cathedral of St. Peter, San Pedro de Macorís, San Pedro de Macorís Province, The Dominican
Republic: two views
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The Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Concepción de La Vega, La Vega Province, The Dominican
Republic
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The Basilica Cathedral of Our Lady of Altagracia, Higüey, La Altragracia Province, The Dominican
Republic: three views
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The Church of St. Stanislas (16th century), Altos de Chavon, La Romana Province, The Dominican
Republic: 3 views
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The Church of St. Francis, San Francisco de Macoris, Duarte Province, The Dominican Republic
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The Cathedral of St. John, San Juan de la Maguana, San Juan Province, The Dominican Republic: 2 views
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The Church of Our Lady of Consolation, Azua Province, The Dominican Republic: two views
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The Church of the Immaculate Conception, Cotuí, Sánchez Ramírez Province, The Dominican Republic

The Church of St. Peter the Apostle, Angelina, Sánchez Ramírez Province, The Dominican Republic
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The Cathedral of the Sacred Cross, Barahona, Barahona Province, The Dominican Republic: two views
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The Body of Christ Christian Church, Mao, Valverde Province, The Dominican Republic

The Colonial Temple of Boyá in Monte Plata, Monte Plata, Monte Plata Province, The Dominican Republic
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\
The Cathedral of Our Lady of Authority, Bani, Peravia Provihnce, The Dominican Republic: two views
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The Church of St. Anthony of Padua, Bonao, Monseñor Nouel Province, The Dominican Republic: 2 views
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A church in Nagua, María Trinidad Sánchez Province, The Dominican Republic

The Seventh Day Adventist Church in Nagua, María Trinidad Sánchez Province, The Dominican Republic
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The Church of St. Francdis, Monte Cristi, Monte Cristi Province, The Dominican Republic

The Church of San Fernando, Monte Cristi, Monte Cristi Province, The Domiinican Republic
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The African Wesleyn Methodist Church, Semaná, Semaná Province, The Dominican Republic: two views
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The Cathedral in Salcedo, Hermanas Mirabal Province, The Dominican Republic: two views
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The Cathedral of the Holy Cross, El Seibo, El Seibo Province, The Dominican Republic: two views
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The Church of St. Anne, La Ceibita, Hato Mayor Province, The Dominican Republic

The Good News Church, Sabaneta, Santiago Rodriguez Province, The Dominican Republic
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The Church of St. Anthony, Moncion, Santiago Rodriguez Province, The Dominican Republic

The Church of Our Lady of Altagracia, San José de Ocoa, San José de Ocoa Province, The Dominican
Republic
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The Church of Our Lady of the Rosary, Dajabón, Dajabón Province, The Dominican Republic

The Church of the Open Arms, Comendador, Elias Piña Province, The Dominican Republic
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The caption under this picture reads: “The Haitian church in the Dominican border town of Jimani had 86
people worship today. This body of believers gathered on the building site of the Monte Pou Kris church to
‘pray and ask God to remember them,’ said missionary Miguel Rubén Guante, who lives in Jimani. Miguel
reported that 139 people worshipped in Malasi, plus another 30 brothers and sisters in Christ from another
church who were visiting. Thoman had 65 people in worship. That means, ‘we had a total of 320 people
worshipping,’ Miguel said.” (11/13/2011}. [Jimaní, Independencia Province, The Dominican Republic]

The caption reads: “Nice church in Pedernales, [Pedernales Province,] Dominican Republic”
▲
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